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P_DAILY

Established June
—

—

23, 1862.

Yol. 5.

THE PORTLAND DAILY TRESS U pubfislii-d
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
xchango. ( QJiuncicial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

$30,000 First Prize !

Rates of Advf.rtishhJ.—One inch 01 frpace.in
ength ot coluiiiu, constitutes • "square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 rents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; eoutinunjr every o(ber day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less,'75 rents; one
week. $1.00; 50 cents i»rr week after.
Under bead of-*A Mi/stoM ents,” #2.00 »M*r square
per week; three insertions or less. $1.50.
Special N«»tickh,$1.25 per square lor the first iniBertfon. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

Parmina Tool.
A. L.

Aik Irens with

CO.’S

Advertiscni'uUs insorted in the “Maikb State
Press”(which lias a large circulation in every panof tin- State)for $1.00 per square for first insul tinip
and50cents per square for eaeli subsequent inser-

positively

uov3 1w

place at

take

CHICAGO, ILL.,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Saturday,

Dee ring Hall.

I860.

Nor. 17th,

il*ou,

NEW

ATTRACTION

Thursday

and

4*0.000 Vnlnnblc Oifti, valued nl 8*00,OOO will be prvMcuteil to Ticket Holder*, iucluding #100,000 in
Croeubaek*.

Friday

A umber of Tickets fstaled, 600,000.
PRICE, 81. EACH.

!

Evenings,

greatest inducement ever offered to the public!
(jf,f*Every Other Ticket Receive* a Gilt!
t (jilt in Greenback*,
$311,non
1
1,1,100

Tlie

November lnt and !ld,
'rtie popular, successful and historical Drama of

....

MOLL

PITCHER !

....

•*

The Witch of E.vnn !

1
1

“

IT Full Particulars in daily Programmes.
50 eta Gallery 35cte. Orchestra Chairs 75 cts
JfP“Oftl« c opened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 9 M P.

1

•*

Parquet te

B

*1,000 each,
*000 each,

20
20
WW
i
10
■to
20
loo
2iw
200
200

'*

*'

American II. C. Silver

I7UIOM

list ol the awards

published.
%* The drawn numbers will be published imjnedia'elv after the Concert takes place, in the Boston
Herald and other leading papers.

oc302w*

THE
Is

Wanted Immediately.

now

No

OPPORTUNITY

COX & POWARS.
late WH1TNEY & CO.

Court Street,

Further

Wanted t

The

New

17th Hay

of November,

TO

Under-Shirts !

In

War in

ill

Logging

DRAWERS,

F.nglisli, Scotch

and American.

*

C'

;

Morton.

Dye

Nluflit.

Patent

•-

Block,

Johnson’s Linament,
Pierce’s Bitters,
Soothing Syrup,

Syrun,
Wright’s Pills,
OjiedUdoc, .to.

Peruvian

MMi'KIJ. IVliUl’S AKTIPI.IX

Potash, Kerosene Oil, Arrow Root, Mustard, Cloves,
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Wuter, Canary Seed,

Fly Paper, Glue, Londou Porter, Rosin, Sponges,
Snuff; Starch, Trusses, Are., together with a good as-

Perfumery. !
and every other article usually kept by a
Druggist
and Apothecary. Persons wishing to imrchase article* at a fair profit wnl do well to eall.
Goods and

SAMPK1,

sgii22j2aw2m&weow

Mew Hook Store.
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.
Having just commenced business at

307

Congress

Faglisli and American

French,

iVYVf TIOJTER1*,
School, Toy, JTuvcuilc, 8l«ry
Book*, Ac., Ac.
a

choice selection of

Albums and

Photographs,

SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS.
We hope by selling at small profits, au«l by strict

public

HAIR

Restorative ! !
NO.

1,

or

Faded Hair to | its

ORIGINAL

COLOR,

EITHER BLACK

BROWN.

OR

No. 11 Market Square.
opening a fresh lot of goods
winter

l-ow

the

as

foil

manufacture

Lowest!

FF R. C, Burt’s splendid Boot tor Ladles, of various styles.
U^’CaB and examine before you purchase.
■LLBOT

lUrCALLAR,
No. 11 Market Square.

&

Nov 3-d2w

llair

Dressing,

PROVED TO RE THE

MAGIC

wear.

Our goods are of the best material and
in the market, and our prices are as
I

Splendid

to the

Prevents

Host and Cheapest in the Market.
for

are now

one

Makes die l*air soft and moist.
and cures Dandruff
roots.

A

Elliot & Me Collar,

will lie received for cutting and liaulPROPOSALS
ing the timber from
(1) to ten (10) lots, situat«d In
WEand

Stratford,

share of the

a

patronage.
& ^“Subscriptions received for American and English Magazines. Also New York, Boston and Portland Daily and Weekly Papers.
C. B. CHISHOLM & BRO.,
no2dtf
307 Congress st.

J

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers.

Teams Wanted.

the
to two miles.
We are also
prepared to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apjdy to
Pebkins, Titles & Co.,
North
N. II.
or Pebkins, .Jackson &
Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot ot Hi"h
°
Street.
n
septfi d&wtf

Street,

Strengthens the hair and gives nourishment

CO.,
Asylum st., Hartford, Conn.

BI.OOMFIELD, VERMONT,
ensuing winter. Distance to haul Irom onc-lourth

KOI.FK.
n

Will Restore Orny

novMSt

Medicine*.

Ayer’s SarmpnriHa,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Ayer’s Pills,
Atwood’s Bitters,
Jayne's Medicines,
Paine Killer,
Brown's Troches,
Hair Renewcrs,

Redwood,
Gronnd Fustic,
Ground Camwood,
Blue Vitriol,
Alum,
Brimstone,
Copperas,
Cochineal,
Cudbear,
Madder,
ICxt. Logwood,
Indigo,
Oil vitriol, Arc.

CONGBKBS KTBEGT.

,J. B. BURR &

OclOd&wlm*

Gum Arabic,
Cayenne, Arc.

attention to business to merit

Charles Custis & Co*
f
j

*01.

a

Address,

Soda,

Sulphur,

M A

subject ol great historical importance, It
rpiIIS
A being the representation of a very important and
scene which
interesting
transpired at tile
deeply
President's bouse at tile beginning of the late war.
f fl There is scarcely a family in our country that,
will nut, earlier or later, desire a
copy of this great
picture.
Intelligent, activo males or females, will find this
one ofthe most rapidly selling Engravings
yet published. Exclusive Territory given in all cases.
C’rf For full particulars send for circular.
is

SidtPetre,
Garb.

Ground Logwood,

CANVASS

For a New Historical Engraving, entitled

of

Rheubarb,

Also

Wanted !

Council

Quinine,

Spirits, Arc.

Blank,

MEN’S

liYNOH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Agents

HAIR

DYE

Has only to be applied to the Hair or Whiskers and
the work is done; no washing.
For sole by all Druggists.
CHARLEfl
octlSeod

NBWHALL, Proprietor,
47 Hanover st, Boston.

ANNUAL

3m

1WUETING

OF THE

LOST AND FOUND.

Men’s

Dojf Lost.

Grloves
u,v

from the subscribers on tint night of
the 17th Inst., a black Newfoundland PUT. A
liberal reward will tie paid to anv one that will return him to
LEACH, PARKER & CO.,
Oct 24 diot
No. 5 Hearing Block.

STRAYED

At 293

SOMEWHERE

Fancy Goods!

Bowen & Mei

i

ill,

GEO I 'fJS
!

Such

t

GOODS!
as

Nubias, Hoods, Son tags,

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs,
Together with

a

large

SMALL
All

of which

&e

2—dim

LOWELL &

Prices!

in

161 Commercial Street,
Over Messrs. M’Gilvpry, Ilyan <& D:»\is.

Hironnmeters, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, I'arcliel Kales, St ales,
Dividers. Clocks, Jhironicters, Tbormomelers, Coast
I'dots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assisi ant, Arc, v%c.
re-occupy

as

their old stand
Kxcliunge
as soon as completed.

«i

WILL.I AM READ & SON,
Hall Square, BOSTON.

CDSTOM

o

angodCia

tons.

Sell. Wni, It. Mailer. 1»J tons.
*
Sell. Splendid, 58 tons, old measurement -.n
,■
1
SAMPSON A (XkNAVT
found. Enquire of
51<:oimiici.
ang23
i;ii Wliarf

A

1886.

MJLINEJtY ana FANCY GOODS,

from October

style

Street,

n ver J. R. Corey A
Where he h-lM opened a splendid Block of

Millinery &> Fancy

Goods

havingbought AJ»eni ot Auction in New York,
will sell uor respond ingly low.

uii9l

D. M. C. Dunn.
*cpndtf

__

elUng over
An ther notice.

r

i«

oiIjUiircst, sm rn & co.
This alteration of title involves no chrgige in the
organization of the firm or the business.
nov3dtf

Furniture at Auction.

ON

Free

't

\

17,18Cfi, the flnr, of R
& CO., of Liierpool/o)
ONGILLCHBKSI
Ungos
to

removed to

n 1HE undersigned hereby give notice tiiat a portion
of the cobwork at the southern end of Vaughan's
p .ridge will lw removeil on Monday the 16th instant,
for the purpose of tilling in and making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons 111 trjvtho same will do so at tlieir own risk unlit

STREET,

JV OTIC I

no2dlw

Notice.

FRIDAY, Nov. 8th, at 10 o’cWk A. M., at
House No. 88 Chestnut street, I shall sell the
For Sale.
Furniture in said House, consisting in part of Beds,
Rockers, Carpets,
VALUABLE HORSE, about ten hundred I Bedsteads, Bureau*, Sinks, Chairs,
Sofa, Conk Stove, Crockery and Glass Ware, together
weight. Call at 18 Brown st.
with the entire kitchen Furniture.
JOSEPH SYMONDS,
HENRY BAILEY, Auc tioneer,
nold.'it*
Portland, Oct 31,18C6,
BovMtd
Office 17$ Fore street.

j_Nu.

Portland, Nov. 2,

AKTIiS

lias opened his (tore at
NO. IS HUDDLE

and

STREET.

For Sale.
CJCHOONER Matanzas. M3
k3 Sclu Leesburg, 1V4 tons.

BOOTtT MDSHOES!

JOHN

SEATER,
and Silver

___

N«. 43d Cougrrmt Hirer!.

Pcrcnmiion Smooth bore

Slrctjl,

Ware,

PEARL

H. T. CUMMINGS M. D., A CO.,

29

11 Fnnenil
Nov 3—d&w3w

Watches, Jewelry
,T9

Oood

..

Robinson,
Geo. F. Henley,
II. S. -Tacklon,
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
J. M.

14-tt

13._apr.
Builders.
and
Mason
To

C»p.e Elizabeth, April

We

have for

sale

an

excellent article Aor
to

novldlw

a

quantity of

SAJV®,

BEACH
Apply

Masons ana Plasterers.

BYAN & DAVIS,
101 Commercial street.
and Coun-

frUKSSKWInsnr, A^tornoy
WIV.
sellnr, JAeertng Hall, oppoa^e Preble House,
14
dtf
•

jul

A very large meeting of Republicans was
held to-night at tbe Front Street Theatre.—
Gen. John R. Kenly and ex-Secretary JIarlan
were among the speakers.
The meeting adopted the declaration addressed to the country in
to
the
regard
existing troubles, and setting
forth the following idea*:
We are a law-abiding people; we propose to maintain our rights.
Doubts in relation to the construction of any
law should be determined only by the courts.
The present controversy should he decided by
the courts. After expressing confidence in the
Police Commissioners, they declare they deprecate any undue exoitement, and desire to
speak and act dispassionately as well as firmly,
and close as follows:
We cannot refrain from expressing, our indignation at the action of Gov. Swann in his
attempted removal of the Police CommissionWe believe that it will be a violation of
ers.
the Constitution and laws of tbe State, and an
assumption of authority which he has no legal
right to exercise, and we declare to the pcop'e
of the United States what is abundantly shown
by the manner of conducting the investigation,
by the fact that the Judge is a known candidate for the office of United States Senator,
was himself virtually a party to the case, and
by the language of his decision, and by the political character of those whom he ha9 appointed to succeed the present Commissioners.
That the object sought was not justice, but to
promote political and personal ends by the
transfer of the power of the State to a faction
composed chiefly of those who were sympathisers and abettors of the late rebellion.’1
Latest.—The new Commissioners have issued
a proclamation.
The old Board regarding it as
an attempt to seduce their force from their control, ore also about to issue a proclamation.

FROM

Defection of

a

MEXICO.

Mexican Regiment.

Maximilian’s

A.l>(llcn.tion

Expected.
New Orleans, Nov. 1.
letter from the Mexican capital announces the defection of a regiment of Mexicans organized with Austrian officers, who mastered out all of the latter and went over to Porpirio Diaz at Onjaoa.- The Austrian band at
the capital has ceased to give open air concerts
because of the riotous conduct of the populace.
The Emperor, by reason of sickness and distress ot mind as to the health ot the Empress,
had shut himself up in the oastle of Chapultcpec. His early abdication was expected.
Brownsville dates of the 27th nit. have been
received. Col. Gillespie, from Gen. Sheridan,
arrived on the 25th and was kindly received by
Canales in Matamoras. Gen. Tapia had sent
from Mier Col. Berritz to Canales, ordering him
in Juarez’s name to turn over the command of
Matamoras to one of three officers serving under Canales, and report at Chihuahua to JuaThe three officers refused to acrez in person.
cept the command. Col. Berritz then went to
was
closely investing Canales,
Cortina, who
and ready to support Tapia, The result of this
interview is net known. Tapia was expected
daily before Matamoras with 800 men, and Escobadn will accompany him.
Col. Feuria, the special agent of Gen. Ortega,
arrived at Brownsville the same time as Col.
Gillespie, and as Col. Berritz s '.ys he has plenty of arms and men, tie rs was every probability of Canales declining ill favor of Ortega.
A

to

IK Jfl. €. »ura

American Currency.

Usual.

on

LOWELL

QAAA

one.

incontinually
a well

From its locality its trade must
crease, and such an opportunity for securing
established business is rarely presented.

Apply

I

refused to attend to the business out of
court, and there has been, no application i in
court up to this time. T)ie Clerk of the Ooprt
is Alfred Mace. He is a staunch loyalist amd
will not swear in the new Commissioners.—
Judge Martin will also probably refuse to swear
in the new Commissioners unless they agree to
test the question in court before taking possession of the office to which they have been appointed by the Governor. The old Police Commissioners will not recognize the appointments
of Gov. Swann under any circumstances except actual military force. The Union mon
will not come in contact with the Federal
troops. Three-fourths of the old police force
will refuse to serve under Gov. Swann. (Jen.
Grant is all right, and will do nothing exdept
under positive orders. Federal troops will 6e
sent here fromJWashington before the em I of
the week.
Heading Republicans believe that the sell, une
df the President is to have a collision while the
United States troops are in Baltimore, and
then charge Baltimore with repeating the scenes
of April, 1861, as a
pretext for assembling troops
in Washington before Congross meets. “Whatever proceedings take place before the election
comes off, it will l>e hotly contested by the
Union men on Tuesday.
Baltimore, Nov. 2.
Gov. Swann returned to Annapolis this afternoon from Washington. There are throngs
of people in the vicinity of the police stations
and newspaper offices, but all remains quiet.
The following is what was said by Judge
Martin, of the Superior Court of Baltimore
city, before permitting the oath to be administered to the new Commissioners appointed bv
Gov. Swann:
“In the matter of William T. Valiant and
James Young, who have applied to be allowed
to take the oath prescribed by the first section
of the act of 18U2, chapter 131, in allowing
these applicants to take the oath required by
the first section of the act of lfkH, chapter, 131,
I desire to be understood as expressing no opinion on the question as to the jurisdiction of
the Governor of Maryland to remove Police
Commissioners who were in office under the
appointment of the Legislature for official misconduct, or as to the validity of the title of these
applicants to office, to which they claim to he
entitled under appointment of the Executive.
In directing to be administered to there applicants the oaths required to be taken by them
by the act of the Assembly of 18fi2, chapter 131,
the court perlorms only ministerial duty, drhich
may be discharged by the Clerk. It is no evidence of title in these applicants to the office
claimed by them, but only puts them in condition to maintain the validity of that title. The
taking of the oath prescribed by the police act
is only a compliance with tbe conditions demanded
by the statute, aud without a performance of which, the applicants oould not he regarded as entitled to hold the office of Police
Commissioners or to discharge its duties. Even
assuming that the mode in which they have
been appointed is entirely unexceptionable, the
question of their title to this office cannot be
tried in this form.
The latest reports in regard to the Police Commissioners is that the newly appointed Commissioners will make a formal demand to-morrow
morning lor the surrender to them of qll the i
station houses and other property, together |
with the arms, &c., belonging to the force. This
demand, it is further said, will be supported
and enforced by the Sheriff with a large posse.
The demand, it is understood, will be rtftised
and the Commissioners will onnounee their determination to submit only to the decision of
the courts. They have sworn in a very large
number of special policemen, which they supjiose will be superior to any force the claimants
will be able to summon to enforce their demand.
All is quiet to-night, and it is hoped thiat the
whole matter will yet be settled without any
serious disturbance of tbe public peace. i There
have been several persons named for Marshal
under the new Commissioners, but it cannot be
ascertained that they have yet settled on any

State,

prescription
tion wider even than this.

Ov/I/U Iflankem, in good order.
Price $1.25
C Jf 'For sale singly or by the Case.

STORE,

Repairing

of the most extensive and oldest establish-

in the city.
It does perhaps the largest
ONEments business
and has a reputain the

Muskets, Muskets!

No.

Rating anti

Drug Store for Sale.

has

SEATER,

NAUTICAL

Will

amply compensated for their trouble.
MARK SULLIVAN.
Portland Jailr Nov. It, lfiCG.
dlw*

TALBOT, SflC’f.

$8000,00.

$8000.00.

il*. PATTKW & CO., Auctioneer*,
■Muinb Street.

ami win be

at the

Very Lowest Marled
Nov

AT 7} O’CLOCK.
Per Order of Che Executive Committee.
GEORGE P.
edtd

To Firemen.
the gentlemen who, on the night ©rtLe
17th ult., at the lire in Clay Cove, in tt «e rear
ol the Lobster Factory ol
Rumery & Butinh am in
which two live* were lost, burst into a room 1 ,»j one
«>1 the burning buildings, a id aroused a man tri. m
sleep, thereby rescuing liim from Impending «4eath',
phase call at tho jail ? A compliance with this re*
quest is of vital importance to tho undersigned. By
so doing they will conh r a
lasting lavor Ui»on him,

assortment of

ofi'er

MONDAY .EVENING, NOVEMBER Sib,

Portlafld, Nov. 7, 1866.

Sale.

of the Marshal of Maine, will be sold One
Hundred and Eighteen Thousand c.XOARS^elaod
for non-payment of revenue duties. The Cigar* will
be sold in entire lots to the t rade and will consist of
various brands, such as
Designnlr, Wellington, Bosa
St. Jago, El Sol, Cubana
Breras, Son < Solga, C’n
nmbucto, with various other brands. Ten* is cash,
nov 3 dtd

AVAKEN,
we

I.

Marshal’s

HALL,

OK

WILL

Hand and Machiiu; Made

WORSTED

i^IECHANICS*

Block,

Not. 8, at 11 A. M., »t U«e U.
ONS.THURSDAY,
Bonded Warehouse, head of A llantic Wharf,
bv direction

Hoop Skirts & Corsets,
Hosiery

THE

Office,

Custis & Co.

United Slates

ASSOCIATION.
ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland Freedm m’s Aid Association, tor the choice of officers
and oth er business, will be held at Civil Engineer’s

I

nov3—d3t

K-

JOBBERS OF

And

diaries

Goods!

Fancy

,,

St.,
Congress
■>

Morton

Portland Freedmen’s Aid

r

'J

Lost!
between Tukev’s Bridge and Samuel Bell's shoe store, a bundle containing a Cassitnere Shawl, a light colored uape and collar, with
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the finder will be
suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at.'103 Congress st.
oct 13 d&wtf
Nilmnel Bell.

Judge

We intend keeping a large assortment of

PUB/JS1IEK,

AND
julyitf

The Bulletin of

OH,
Castile Soap,

White!

Philadelphia, Not. 2.
this city has a special dis-

patch from Baltimore which says Gov. Swann's
new Police Commissioners
applied last night
to Judgc Martin to he sworn into office. The

Caetor

Fatty,
Vermillion,
Sl4riU Turpentine,

THACHEB,

13 COURT ST., BOSTON.
Nov 3—dluVw2t

Wanted.

Kepublican
Meeting.

Borax,

Lamp Black,

1880.

So.

particulars send for circular.
Address 0. A. Chapin, Agent,
n
id J Free street, room No. 9.

Immense

Tartar,
Magnesia,
K]«om Salta,
Gum Camphor,
Gum Opium,
Morphine,

Varnishes,

in

—

Cream

Venetian Red,
French Yellow,
Lit bare,
Neat’s Foot OH,
Lard Oil,

No.

CHAS.

ticular.

Flour Barrels

England Agent,

Address.

Agents will find this a book of real merit and intrinsic value—SUBJECT new- intensely
interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and
engaged
the public mind like this. Everybody wants
it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon ns an opportunity
isaflbrded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale of tills work a ploasant and lucrative
employment. This book has no competitor—it comes new
aucUVesh to the puople. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages inthis parFor full

91,00 each.
$9.0O-Mailed any where, by

Who i» authorized to sell Tiekts for this Grand Enterprise up to the

of the War,”

Special Policemen Sworn
by the old Board.

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils & Dye Stuffs,

f r-oiii

Canada.

Yobs, Not. 2.
1,has issuedNkw
Lol. Kobeefc
a stirring address to
the Fenian
Brotherhood,
sailing on them tq
form
u

themseBes. into, military companies at
‘The
Neutrality laws, he says, “will
not prevent
them, and British influence will
no longer bo allowed to
rule this country t*
yoH; ‘ojory a*. I Ireland’s. Strange events are

onoe.

______

otlors to tho Country Trade, and the public generally,
at the lowest market prices, at wholesale or retail a
Bond assortment oi tlie above named goods, among
b
which are tlit following:
l*aiutM, Oils &c.
UrugM A' ftledicinew,

Albert

Commissioners

by a Large Posse.

sortment of

Postponement!

Five for $4.55—Ten for

For Frank Moore’s New Work,

dAwtir.7

Boston.

Police

A Formal Demand to be Enforced

l

of* Prisoners
,

Sworn in.

tiio of July 41b, has made
extensive .iller.ilious t» his | l.'ue of kiisiiiess.
iin.l wilh mi entire new slock of

White Lead,
Linseed Oil,

Escape

BALTIMORE.

_'*

Fancy

tickets.

Women

l

for Tickets In this Prize Concert* To
be bad at

Will take place. It comes off positively on the 17tli
oi November, 1866.
All orders received and registered up to (November 17th will Y,e included In the awards

-FOE-

A

as soon as

LAST
offered

13

Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Aiso 50 Girl* to work in Factories.
Farmers and others warning men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General
Agency
Employment Office, 351 i Congress Street, up stairs.

“

to every other Ticket!

given

distribution wiH take place after the Concert,
where twenty thousand persons can witness it.
All AgentB and Purchasers will be supp led \tith
The

a

The New

'I HK Subscriber since the

Paris

Watchea,

Block,
Congress St.

the Methodist Church !

3,p0n
2,two

30JKW
20JO00

November 3, I860.

n

stoke:

Ground

A Prize is

E. E. II.,

FROM

I'at.

~i /'W'h Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
-L yjyj Girls to do housework, cook, $c., in private iaiuiiios anti hotels in this citv and country.

Agen ts

Opposite

Red Lead,
New York Qreen,
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and

President Roberts.
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DRUG, MEDICINE,
paint

Wew AdrerthfMrala T»-D«f•
ENTERTAINMENT

COLUMN.

Theatre—Bidwell it Brown.

private

the future,
pud you know not how soon yon
may be calledupon to strike again for Ireland.
Let not the Ipasion or call find
you unpreHe entreats them to work.
pared.
Instructions requiring secrecy will be sent tto
Circles.
A letter
ree£ved here says two Fenian prisoners
woetiyln the hands of the Canadian
authorities, Hhe escaped, and are now in the
city of Kocheeter, They state that the Ameiican Consul aUTorouto
expressed a hope that
the British Government would haDg them all.
Gen. Gleason who is in New
York, is preparing a claim aminst the British Government to
be
Washington, for $00,000, for illegal imprisomnent in Ireland.
A Montreal special dispatch
says the Feitians mjail thefe, about
twenty in number, will
be tried the fin week in December.
in

forwarded^

LomsvTLL*, Ky., Nov.l
we been adopted in the Ci ty

Resolutioi
Council prr
Fenian Lyi.
of the Presii

"g against the execution of t ic
id requesting the intervene >n

^r\McKeni

Smart Alan Wanted.
To Firemen—Mark Sullivan.
Grand North American Prize Concert.
Boots and Shoes—Elliot & McCallar.
U. S. Marshal's Sale.
Muskets—William Read & Son.

>

V«Vn»
:

Washington.

Washington, Not. 2.
the BQnth of October one hundred
and twenty-two Claims were filed at the booms
of the Claim Coinmission which is connected
with the War5 Department.
These embrace
the claims for almost every description of
property, impressed damages used or destroyed by
Union troops during the late war.
It appears
from the records that of one hundred and seventeen filed durihg the months of
August and
September, fifteen. were rejected, thirteen allowed, thirty-four returned to the claimants'
attorneys, and the remainder continued for
further evidence, or held under advisement.
The Comptroller of the Currency announces
that bonds have been received for
deposit with
the Treasurer of the United States, to an
amount sufficient to secure the entire three
hundred millions of circulation of the National
Banks authorized by law, and no more can he
received alter this date.
The limit has been
reached, and hereafter it will be useless to forward bonds, or to apply for an increase of
capital, or for the organization of new banks, or
to do anything with the expectation of getting
circulating notes.
During the past month one thousand seven
hundred and forty one applications of widows
vrtomM arttm Fenftoa Ofltes, ot which
one thousand five hundred and
fifty-four were
allowed. The number of applications received
for invalid pensions was three thousand five
hundred, of which throe thousand and fiftyeight were allowed.
During

Aceidcul—Fear
at

Peruse*

Dreweed

Oldtewa.

Bangor, Nov. 2.
A sad case of drowning occurred at OldA
man named James Thompto-day.
son, and all his children, three boys of tender
age, were upset in a boat which they had loadThe
ed with sand, and all were drowned.
father took his boys in his arms and went
down, while attempting to rescue them.
town

The-mack Cade of Indiana Declared
t'lireuslilutionnl.
Indianapous, Ind., Nov. 2.
The Supreme Court of Indiana, yesterday,
by a unanimous vote, decided that the 13th article of the State Constitution, called the “black
article," which forbids negroes coming into the
State, is in conflict with the Constitution of
the United States, and void.

Custom Boots and Shoes—John Carten.
Under-Shirt*—Charles Custis & Co.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailev.
Notice—Gillchrest, Smith A Co.
Alena Gloves—Charles Custis & Co.

Spiritual Association.—Mia* Susie M. Johnson, trance speaker, will lecture at Temperance Hall,
to-morrow (Sunday) forenoon and at 3 o'clock P. M.—
Seat* free.
State Street Church.
Rev. W. L.
will preach at State Street Church on Sunday
morning and evening.
—

Qage
next,

Young Men’s Christian Association.— Ike
Annual Meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Assoociation ot Portland, will be held at the Free Street
Church to-morrow (Sunday) evening, at 7 o’clock.—
Addresses will be made bv Rev. Messrs. Stockbrhlge,
Allen, lira tram. Tells and Feun. A collection will he
taken In behalf of the Association.

Mission Chapel.—There win be a Sunday School
Concert at Mission Chapel, Deering*. Bridge, Sabbath
evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. All interested are
Invited to be present.
Casco Street Church.—There will be Nmm services at Casoo Street Chnrch to morrow (Sabbath), at
the usual hours. Strangers cheerfully provided with
seats.

New Jerusalem Church.—The services of the
New Jerusalem Society will he held at Pork Street
ajureh at 3 o’clock to-morrow afternoon. Subject

tilled.
St. Luke’s Church.—Divine service and a sermon maybe expected to-morrow
(Sunday)evening, at
7 o’clock.
8*/mner Street CnuBcn.—There will be services
at the Sumner Street Church to-morrow, at the usual

hours.

Washingtonians.—Meeting of the Washingtonevening at 7 o’clock, at Sons of Tem-

ians on Sunday
perance Hall.

OOIJRTI.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER’S COURT.
WM. B. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Yesterday Horace Wells was brought before the

Commissioner, charged
certain

goods,

wares

Mtacllaueana Dispatches.
Nashville, Nov. 1.
Lellgett, Conservative, is elected to the Legislature by 800 majority.
Baltimohe, Nov. 2.
William Plafor, Thomas Davis, Henry Luckett, aud Henry Jones, four negroes convicted
of murder in July last, of Mrr^Williain
Lyles,
of Prince George county, were executed at
noon to-day, at
Marlborough, Prince George
county, Maryland. They confessed the crime
several days ago.
Fobtbess Monbob, Nov. 2.
Arrived, gunboat Rhode Island, from Havana. Admiral Palmer was received with salutes.
Commodore Lanraor transfers immediately
the Atlantic Coast squadron to Admiral Palmer, thus consolidating it with the North Atlantic
squadron, stations of which will extend
from Halifax to the Capes of Florida, includ-

ing tba West Indies,

San

Fbancisco, Nov. 2.

The Oregon Legislature has appropriated
$1,000,000 in 1 per cent, twenty years bands, in
aid of the Oregon Central Railroad to be built
from Portland to the California line.
Cspiaro »f s Xinng

Marauders.
Galveston, Nov. 2.
The gang of marauders which have
lately
been committing so many outrages have all
been captured, shot or hung.
Their leader,
Col. Young, formerly chief of Gen. Sherman’s
scouts, was hung by rancheros.
_

FROM EUROPE.
WBY»

BY

THE

CABLE.

Dublin,
this city.

Oct. 31.—Mr. Bright has arrived in
At the grand banquet given him,
which was a great success, he made a speech,
in
urging
strung language the application of
proper remedies for the removal of Irish grievances.

London, Oct. 31.—The Lord Mayor's banquet
in honor of the successful laying of the Atlantic cable came off last night, and was a most
brilliant success. The Mayor was necessarily
absent, being too ill to attend.
Paris, Oct. 31.—The Emperor Napoleon has
informed the Empress Carlotta that she had
better tell Maximilian to cede two of the provinces to the United States in order to consolidate his rule in Mexico.
Vienna, Oct. 31.—It is confirmed that Mr.
Buest is to be tbe new Foreign Minister in

Austria.
Rome, Oct. 31.—The Pope has delivered an
allocation condemning the conduct of Italy,
declaring, that be is ready to die in defence of

the right, and that in case of need he will seek
the free exercise of his ministry in another
land.
Paris, Nov. 1.—A deoree has been issued appointing Commissioners for reorganizing the
French army. Napoleon will preside over the
commission.
Berlin, Oct. 31.—The government lias i isued a
decree ordering the Fortresses of Saar, Louis,
Mcntz and Coblentz to be disarmed, and the artillery to be reduced to a peace footing.
London, Oct. 31.—Tbe Turks claim great victoriesover the Christians in Candia. In a hard
fought battle near Oressa the Cretans lost 700
men, while the Turkish loss was very heavy.
Three thousand Cretans had been lost in a cave
where they sought a hiding
place and reftage,
the tide rising and submerging them. Large
submissions were being made by the Christians
to the Turkish authority.

with fraudulently removing
and merchandise, h orn one of the

He was bound over to
appear at the December term of the U. S. District
Court. George F. Talbot, U. S. District Attorney, for

Government.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING.

Friday.—The trial in the Collagan will case was
resumed, Mr. II. P. Deane opened the case for the
contestants, and called on the first witness, Mr. Louis
B. Hutchings,who was proceeding to gire his testimony in relation to a subsequent will made by Captain
Collagan, when counsel for appellant objected to any
testimony being received in relation to any will said
to be subsequently made by the testator.
Some time
was occupied in arguing the
point, when Judge Walton decided to admit the testimony, subject to the objections of plaintiff, as it might have a bearing upon
tlie point whether Capt. Collagan destroyed or adnulled the will in question.
The testimony of Mr. Hutchings was to the effect
that in March, 1863, he was at the house of Capt Collagan, when the latter took a paper out of his portfolio and declared it to be his last will and
testament,
and then read it In that document he made his wife
executrix, and gave her all the household furniture
and personal property, and to have the Income
during
her life, of all his other property, not otherwise
appropriated, to the amount of $1,500 per year; also the
homestead as long as she lives. To Mis. Harding he
gave an annuity of $200 per year.
He also appropriated $500 for a monument to be placed
upon hla lot in

Evergreen Cemetery.
To the City of Portland he bequeathed the Union
Hall property, with a request that the
City Government should remodel it and call it
Collagan Block.
To the Bethel Society he bequeathed $200.
At.a subsequent interview with him, Mr. Hutchings testified that he carried to him a Portland Directory, in order that ho might obtain the names of some
of the charitable associations of Portland. Cbptaln
C. took the book and marked the societies he wished
W'n
to give to.
At a third Interview witness testified that
Captain
C. spoke of the will he had revoked (the one in question), and said it was the only one be had made before ; that It was made in Boston, when he was bound
Boston to Australia.
About one week after, witness saw Captain Collagan
again, at his house. He took out the will and read It
again. Additions had been made to it as follows:
Portland Provident Association $906. Widows’
Wood Society $500. Society for the Relief of Aged
Indigent Women $300. Female Orphan Asylum $300.
Portland Society of Natural History $500. Portland
Lodge of Free Masons $3y)00.
Subsequently Mrs. Collagan informed witness that
this will had been executed, and that it was done In
Grover’s shop, and that she liked the old will better
than the new one, for that gave her all the
property,
while thjs one gave her but little.
After the death of Captain Collagan witness had
many interviews with Mrs. C., and npon hit enquiring of her at one time where the last will was, she replied that it was lost in the portfolio with other papers.
The witness also stated some of the conversations
between Mrs. Collagan and himself
subsequent to the
decease of her husband.
The witness was subject to a long and severe cross
examination, which was not concluded at the adjournment of the Court.
MUNICIPAL COUNT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—Georgs 8. Swasey, Richard Colins, and
John H. Costello, on search and seizure
processes,
paid $22.26 each.

ton.

Spicy breath, teeth whito and speckless,
Fragrant Sozodont secures;
Ladies, can you be so reckless
As to foil to make them yours?
Brilliancy of complexion is desirable iu a lady
and for the preservation of it Burnett's "Kalliston*
Is guaranteed to be a most powerful auxiliary. Inftarnation from sunburn, and the dryness caused by
the wind and air is remedied by its application. It
softens the skin and is admirably adapted to gentlemen's use after shaving. It is sold everywhere.

dec23—lawly

day,aided
gatherer.

(pews, particularly,)

also a. they were

Carelessness.—Almost a Fire.—Thursday
the occupant of a house on pleasant

evening

street went to his barn with a lighted lamp and
sat it down on the floor close to the side of the
building. After completing his work; he left
tbo barn but forgot to take the lamp with him.

Shortly afterwards some persons on Danforth
street discovered that the barn was on fire.—
They rushed in and extinguished the flames
with

buckets of water, without
creating an
alarm. The lamp had been plaoed in such close
proximity to the wall of the barn that the
boards caught fire from the flaring of the light
occasioned by the wind. It was fortunate that
it was discovered in such season, for there is a
nest of wooden dwelling houses close as they
can be built, surrounding that barn.
The carelessness of leaving an uncovered light in such
a situation is inexcusable.
Injunction Denied.—In the case of Ether
Shepley et als., trustees of the bondholders of
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company, in equity vs. Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company et als., on a petition for injunc-

against the Grand Trunk Railway Company, Judge Tapley has denied the WTit of injunction. The injunction prayed fbr was to
enjoin the Grand Trunk Company and its employees from preventing plaintiffs taking possession of the A. & St. Lawrenco Railroad, for
tion

breach of covenant in the mortgage of the
road, by the non payment of the bonds of the
Company, which fell due last April.

paration of the whole matter daily, it is

sim^y

to thoee who labor in seaand out of teaeon on other departments >of
the paper, general and local, to get
up what
might have been considered a very respectable

subscribed.

daily journals

as

we

now

frequently

see

an-

to

Davis & Co.’s.

BKLIGIOCI.

on

The corner-stone of a Memorial church in
honor of the Centenary of American Methodism was laid in Wilbraham,
on

that the names of the subscribers may be
published in the Press, and we oomply with; the

—The fiftieth anniversary of the ordination
of Rev. Dr. Joseph
Allen, as pastor of the
First Unitarian parish in

Northborough, Mass.,

celebrated by pastor and
people on Tuesday of this week.
—Rev. Abel A. Wright was on
Thursday ordained and installed over the
Congregational
church of Frankfort and
was

most on account of said calamity.
In consequence they send inclosed a first bill
of exchange for the amount of one hundred
and fifty-two dollars and 85-100tbs against
Messrs. Chase, Cram & Sturtevaut, hedging
you will let them know ol the receipt of this letter in order to avoid the remittance of th>y second and third bill.
I remain Honorable Sir,
Your Obedient
Servant,
Is mono J. Ojbda.

Winterport.

-The Methodists of Kittery are about to
erect a new church.
—The Baptist Ministers’ Institute Is
to be

held at Waterville,
commending November 13,
and continuing eight or ten
days. The Advocate says Drs. Conant and
Kovey have been secured, and other eminent instructors are ex-

pected.

Sl/BSCRIBBHS.

—The Advocate says Bev. H. A.
Sawtelle
has resigned the pastorate of the 2d

William Adie.
$17 op
Cbaltrand Sc Johnson, ship brokers, 17 Op
Charles Barkley,
4 or
P. G. Whitney,
4 35
T. Bartholomew,
4 ®
Fernando Esteddo,
4 j,
Thomas Watkins,
4 35
4

3
4
4
8
4
4

Capt.

D. F. Tracy, hark
Reunion,
Wm. J. Wilson, brig Kitty
Coburn,
J. B. McAlevy, barque

Young, brig Dapley,

J.

Woodside,

N;LJ>a;is,bri«Xl„fi',a,

Ricardo Barros,
Henry C. Hall,
Camilo S. Acosta,

Bcnianlu

o

x,

Profit on

BuivKjuhtb,

drafting,

Baptist
Francisco, which he has seen
grow up from a mission charge to a
prosperous, living interest. The reason of his
resignation was a change in his sentimrnts on
close
church in San

cemmunion.

J-,

—Eight miseionaries, Rev. J. J. Stoddard,
wife and son, and Rev. W. B. Comfort
and
wile, for Assam, Bev. J. N. Cushing and wife,
Miss M. A. Cottries and Miss A. R.
Gage, for
Burmah, sailed from Charlestown Wednesday
we<jjt. for their respective mission fields.
—Rev. Stacy Fowler, of
has

vj
35
35
90
i\

to
i*>

g gp
a 12 1-2
^

John S. Knight,
Carlos del Sol,
Ramon de la Marza,
Isidoro J. Ojeda,

r* Milbury,
wfS! Mass.

4 3
4 3
1 |p
g go

Gold,

m

—The semi-annual Mormon General
Con-

large
gathering, and many matters of interest in
the religious affairs of the ’-saints"
were dis-

30 62 1-2

Total amount,

Turner,
aoceptCongregational Church

ference was held in Groat Salt Lake
City the
first week in October.
There was a

$122 12 1-2

20 per cent,

Massachusetts,

Tuosday.

greatest pleasure:
To the Mayor of the City of
Portland, Maine :
Matanzas, October, 9th, 1868.
IT
Honorable Sir:—The persons comprised in
the following list, knowing the great
calamity
that has befallen your city by tho destructive
fire which occurred on the fourth
of July
day
of the present year, hate agreed to raise a,subscription in aid of those who have suffered the

cussod.

$192 89

the

A good deal was said In
relation to

leadership of the Mormon Church, made
vacant by the death of Smith in
1844, maintaining that he duly conferred that distinction
provided and
by the Government for the sale conveyance of the responsibility upon Brigham Young and
"Twelve Apostles" who stuck to him. It
letters from the boxes to the
offloe, because they was also maintained that the
original “proph“know from experience” that it is safer to caret” Smith introduced the
system of polygamy
ry the letters in their hands. It is strange that
in the Mormon Church, and
practiced that
in Philadelphia and other large cities, chrriers
system himself, and that his brother
are required to use the satchel, the Postmasters
Hyrum
who was killed with him, did
of those cities believing that the Government
likewise, though
after
a
severe
only
mental struggle, he
knows quite as much as the letter carriers. The
being
much opposed to it at
first, though he became
convenience of the carrier is not to be consultconvinced that it was all
finally
right, exactly.
ed; the security ol letters is the thing; and if
—The corner-stone of a new
Mr. Editor:—It appears from a communication in yesterday’s Press, that the letter
carriers
of Portlaud neglect to use the means

it has been demonstrated here in “the faaturnl
sea port” that letter earners
elsewhere, the Department at Washington, and outsider, who
have seen letters dropped in the mud, know

in regard to this matter, and that letters are more secure by being carried, in the
hand rather than in a satchel, there is
nothing
more to say, except that “wisdom is
given to
babes and sucklings” in Portland.
1

who is one of tho
colony that sailed
from Maine in August for a
settlement at Jaffa
—ancient Joppa—in the
Holy Land. They
had a good passage of
forty-two da., s, and landed October 4, the Turkish
government favoring
the project and
allowing them to land their
merchandise free of duty. The
colony consists of 15tj
men, women and children. They
have carried their
ohurch, school house, saw
mill, store, &c., and hare a
charming site for
their eettleinent.”

Th* Rivbrsidb Echo.—Wa have
^lreadj
noticed the transformation of this active little
periodical from a monthly into a weekly. The
first Humber of the weekly series is now before
us, printed in Portland and published as heretofore, in Bucksport. It Is now a quarto of the
size and general appearance of the

-An Ecclesiastical Council is called
by the
Hammond 8treet Church in
Bangor, to be
held on Thursday, Nov, 8, at 10 o’clock’
a. m.,
in reference to the installation of Rev.
Solomon
P. Fay, as their pastor.

Transcript.

editor,[but

Willabe Haskell is the general
we
observe that the paper has become the
lorgan of
the Good Templars, and that our
townsman,
Mr. Fred N. Dow, presides over the'
department devoted especially to the interests of the
order. Its official character will
accordingly
insure the success which it deserves as the
paper in the State exclusively
Temperance reform.

SBNAron Wright.—The
telegraph announces
tho death of William
Wright, United States
Senator from New Jersey. He had
long been
in feeble health, and hie death was
not expected. The N. Y. Poet saye:

only

devote#

to

the

w“
nativu
rrMw,
W,ri*ht
Rockland
county. New

“
of ClarksvUle,
York, bnt hi* family
removed to New Jeraey while be fu young•
he wa* a resident of that State during the
greater part of hi* life.
He becama early connected
with the railroad interuit, and wa* largely concerned in the legislation in behalf of the Camden and Amboy Railroad,

A Carp.—'The Treasurer of “The Association for the Relief of Aged,
Indigent

>Vomen,"
gratefully acknowledges the receipt oF one hundred dollars, a bequest from the lata lira. Paul
E. Merrill, of this city.
Portland, Oot 30,1306.
Wb

enK?«#d
Politic*,
MrL.W7fKht^
Whig
In 1*3 he

member of the

mercial street and James Robinson corner of
Cumberland and Preble streets.

Foukd.—A large brass key. The
have it

of

by applying

at tho Police

Davis & Co. have received a new
Worsted, Cloth and Kid Gloves.
Orb smart man.

owner oan

office.
Assortment

|

See advertisement

Bangor Lumber Market.
Amount of
Lumber surveyed from
January 1st to November 1st, 1866, compared with the amount surveyed during the same period in 18*4 and 1865:
—

141,307,399 137,900,363 203,800,444
ns lot,
*31,304,074

Surveyor’s Office, Nov. 1,1800.

3039100,444

Alms House Burned.—Three Lives Lost.—
We are informed that the Alms House, in Fal-

mouth, was destroyed by fire on Thursday
night, and that three of the inmates were burned to death. We have no particulars.
*

a*

a

party.
beoame
independent candfdrte for Congress and
wa* eleoted oyer William B.
Kinney of the
Newark Daily Advertinr, the
noml
nee.
He was re-elected in
about which
1«4S;
time, os a little later, haring no
sympathy with

indebted to the Hon. Jolpi Lynch
for copies of the Acts and Resolutions passed
at the last session of Congress and of'a
compilation of the Lrwa relating to internal Revenue
in force on the 1st August last.
are

Liquor Skizurm.-Yesterday tlto deputy
marshals seized small quantities of liquor in
the shops kept by Patrick Gormley on Com-

MayoG.

Smith,

Mbbchant.

Nov. 2,1866.

Jewish temple,

be called the Temple
Emmanuel, was laid
in New York last week.
—The Newburyport Herald
says: “Letters
have been received itviown from Dr.

to

nothing

rights

Fob Worsted goods go

chance of his recovery.

rcqdests

Christopher Curran,

o'clock it had fallen four

agreeing
buildings, affording accommodation
for county purposes, and further agreeing to
keep them forever in repair, it finds tfce whole
case wearing a new aspect.
—The Ilallownll Gazette learns that
rx-City
Marshal Johnson, of that city, was
quite seriously Injurod on Wednesday last, by being
thrown from his carriage, in
Farmingdale.
—The Oxford Democrat says a
dispatch to
lion. Sidney Perham, received
Wednesday,
stated that his brother, Joel
Perham, Jr., was
sick with cholera, in
Chicago, with little

Coalribulioao.

William Montgomery,

seven

suitable

Mayor Stevens has received from Isidori J.
Ojeda, of Matanzas, Cuba, a bill of exchange
for $192.85, “to distribute among those
pvho

LIST OF

o'clock

county were published under the impression
that Brunswick would have to be taxed to rebuild the County bniklings in Portland. Being informed that such will, not be the ease;
that the county ownod the land and gave it to
the city of Portland, the city
to erect

If the breath of life could be kep ; in
a paper then and the
publishers receive a ery
ordinary support, it was considered qui te a
smart matter.
JusTict.

have suffered moat on account of.the Art]
the past fourth of July.” Sr. Ojeda

at one

—The Brunswick Telegraph says that its various articles favoring the project to set off
Brunswick from Cumberland to Sagadahoc

nounced.

Additional

reports that

Wednesday morning the water of Sandy river
was at its height, covering all the low intervale and in many places sweeping the roods.—
The intervale road leading to Centre bridge
was entirely
The water alee
submerged.
swept across the road opposite the Abbott
feet.

age and support extended to it, which were lot
so abundant as
might havo been, were it lot
its misfortune generally to be the organ < f a
minority party however much its prind] les
deserved a better fete. Beside those were sot
the days of big dividends among proprietor of

that has been got up, weighing but about throe
pounds. It may be seen at Inventor’s Exchange, No. 209 Congress street, where

Elliot & McCallab are offering a fine lot
of boots and shoes at very reasonable prices.—
Drop in and see them.

mJo{

Grounds. At

respectability and enterprise kept pace with the patr >n-

A New Invention.—We have had exhibited
to us a specimen of Palmer’s Feet Warmer,
Lantern and Footstool combined, which appears to ns to be one of the neatest and most
economical things for keeping the feet warm

for Counties are for sale. Whoever sees the
thing will pronounce it capital.

as
speedily.. IK)Mible
Farmmgton Chronicle says Edgar
Goodrich of that
town, a yonng
toen years, died
Sunday oyeniug la.,, fromthe
effects of poison, swallowed
by mistake Intending to take cough syrup, he got a bottle of
corrosive sublimate, and only discovered his
mistake by reading the label, after taking a
large swallow. He lived one week, suffering
intensely daring the time.

-The

>

newspaper.
Whatever Mr. Wood might have done, w th
Us money, to raise the standard of the “( Id
Portland,” it will not be dupipd by those w ho
Were accustomed to peruse iihsnliini n in (he
days of “Auld long syne," that its character
for consistency was uniform, and its

Cnlriksiisn for WImmki.

was

an

—The Chronicle

son

three

or

^Iroad were
aw0" Kh\Andr08C0^n
? ^
of Tuesday; the one
at Jav
i
Will be
kL replaced
\ °“j “cat Livo™ore Falls. They
wOl

eweot

Jl

doing great injustice

Bath Timm* learns
that two

,Th*

>>ri

local iten

by the

geuerfljy

The

which it

disease.

To write an occasional article for the editor
al columns of a paper, it strikes
me, is quite }
different matter than th*-perforroanee of
the duties whisk pye
incumbent upon
• sole and reepestfble editor of a
daily pap. r,
and when crelHf Ik given to one individual .a
the editor of a paper when that man writes n
occasional article oc.eiren one each day, wit iout troubling himself about the general pi i-

Portland,

—

"
The Troches are a staff* of life to
me.”—Prof. Edward North, President of Hamilton
College, Clinton, N. Y. "A simple and elegant combination for coughs, etc.”—Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Bos-

i

tf>

matter

_

following sums have been subscribed for
the relief of Wiscasset, in addition to those already published:
J. B. Brown & Sons,
$100 00
10 00
I J. B. Knight,
Business Notices.
B. Stevens, Jr.,
10 00
10 00
Doct.
J.
M.
What Doctors, Ministers and Professors think of
Cummings,
All who wish to subscribe for this object and
them.—" 1 recommend their use to public speakers”—
Rev. E. H, Chapin.
1 have never changed my mind
all who have not paid the amount of their subrespecting 'Brown’s Bronchial Troches* from the scriptions are requested to hand the money infirst, excepting to think better of that which 1 began to the Merchants’ Exchange at once, that it
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
thinking woll of.”
may be promptly applied to the objects for
Great service in
Wise, New York.

and

general supervision of its contents from day

United States Warehouses.

of

taken with a
ing alter the men had gone to the mill, and Mr.
was
for, but before he arrived the was
ead. It was
supposed to be a case of heart

oncj

preparing

Beli|i*u Notice*.

THIS

Verrill, a house-koepRobinson, at Carmel, was
nervous illness
Tuesday morn-

torials in that paper for several years before the
time alluded to, saying nothing about the ctosf
and life destroying labors of the publishers is

Strayed—Mare.

STATE.

—Thu Whig says Miss
er for Sir.
Benjamin

editor until it fell into the hands of lion. J. M,
Wood, it is nevertheless a mistake. Thera
were more writers than one, of the leading edis

from

subduing hoarseness.”—Rev. Daniel

Mad

script,

Board.

^hool.

THIS

MR^EDiroBi-Ihaveno.

rections/ of it In your paper on giving a summary of the article itself. Wbetheritwasyour
statement or that of the editor of the Tranthat the Advertiser never had hut

COLUMN.

S&r

Tonojreo, Mo*. 2
It not bei
iratood that
jftnv m
would be trii
,y, the attendant *8^ 53
of
(
a
not
opening
large, but uponDinIel Wheelan’i—g placed in the
dock, the
court rapidly l|Ued and soon became crowded.
Mr. McKean
asked fof a postponement o!
trial till the »: ’th of next month.
After discussion the 12 i instant was fixed upon.
e said be was ready to
proceed
with Parris's < ise, but the crown witnesses hot
being present, rial was postponed till Tuesday
next.
The ( -and Jurv then entered court
with a true bil| against Thomas
Cooney, Tttos.
Williabi Duggan and John O'Conior.
all Fenian pntimerg.
was
then placed
Cooney
in the dock an
pleaded not guilty. Trial was
fixed for the 1! in inst.
Bctiool was next put
in the dock. ] e claimed to be an American
citizen and plebded not guilty.
Trial was fixed for the 10th- nst. Duggan
pleaded the same
and trial was $md for the 10th inst. Mr. McKenzie then applied to have the indictment
quashed on th| ground that different courts
charged the prfcouers with being foreign dubjects; and, he submitted, they cannot be both.
If held to be
British subjects, they must be indicted for treason. The
Judge overruled the
suggestion forithe present.
Mr. McKenzie
gave notice that he would move that the crown
elect whether t4 try them as British
subjects or
American citizans.
His Lordship remarked
that he thought it was intended that the motion should be a very proper one, hut he would
leave it to the Jury to say whether
they were
British or American subjects.
Similar notice
was given for Jfohn O’Connor, and the court
Mourned till 1 to-morrow,
when Bev. Mr.
Lnmsden’s case will be proceeded with.

Ik. ®_I „i.
nmrn
seen the article
tho Transcript in reference to the
editorial
charge of the Advertiser at various period, durI
but
last
few
noticed
years,
nome
ing the
“Uir.

cor-

NEW ADVERTISEMENT
One

M<«rton

CHESTNUT STREET

5,0oo

prizes.

GOOD ilair Dresser at WESCJOTT'S Hail Dressing rooms,cur. Fore anil India streets. oc»Mlw

sept26dti

5,000

....

Wanted.

A

••

2,000
1,000
*,000

DAILY

Saturday Morning,

Thompson, WoodIbrd’i Corner, Westbrook, a ilark hay MAKE,
with swollen off kaee. East scon In Portland. The
ttndar will please address J. A. THOMPSON, Portland P. O.
uuvlll3t*

....

Wanted.

A

10,000

$05 each,
13,000
Lever, H. C. Silver Watchea,
*to each,
12,000
Trgi'tbar with *60,000 additional in value, In minor

Boys Wanted.

Address

20,000

*100 each,
*50 e ch,
$10 each,
Lccl.'cnce in Chicago,
Git, Lota in Chicago, fJOdeach
Pianna, $500 each,
Ulclodeona, *lao each,
Kair.ily Bi.le*. $20 each,
Gents' Gold walches, $150 each.
Ladies* Gold Watcncs, $loo each,

300

TWO active, intelligent American Boys. Apply
JL immediately to
ocSOdtf
CHARLES CUSTIS <fc CO.
SITUATION as a Nurse.
Box 101(5, Biddeford, Me.

«

20

A gronts Wanted.
the cheapest and best selling book
country, Headley’s HISTORY OF THE
GREAT REBELLION, two volumes complete In one,
1200 royal octavo pages. Sold for Five Dollars. Many
agents are milking from $60 to $100 iter week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription only. Sole
and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed territory
with liberal commissions. For circulars and terms
apply to or address J. PATTEN FITCH, Wk Box
1722. No. 233j Congress street, near Citv Hull, Portland, Me.
oct:uid2w&w4w*

2.000

....

20

rilO canvass tor
A in the

3,000

...

1

WANTED.

5,000
4,000

....

Term# Eight Dollars per annum,,in advance.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Stirring Address ftom

the enclosure of J. A.

—

I,.‘HM4'PN & MaMSrra,
Mtnge IVIniintfcr.

3, 1866.

on

Strayed

the Prfces will be honorably and laivly
awarded on

And all

Dealers,

Real Estate

/

*

Will

tion.

* Mr.iw .ip,

PORTLAND

FENIANS.

nitfdlt*

st.

DENNISON, 301 Commercial

call

or

part of the City, luquire ol
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,

PRIZE CONCERT!!

NOVEMBER

TpE

NEWS

BY TELEUKAl’II TO THE

Gentleman and Daily can bo accommodated with
board and room in a private family, in a pleasant

A

on AND NORTH AMERICAN

nsertlon.

fV-"'-'1
€S. E. 11

stamp,

LATEST

Board.

KELLEY &

MORNIN&,

SS.

__

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
r •'-y~
—r_-E_T 1J |:-r—-rp--ANE SMART MAN wanted for each County
VJr 1a the State, to direct and coutroil TOBN
CANVAWKBN during tlio winter months, in introducing to the farmers a very valuable and recently patented improvement in an important

FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

THE MAINE STATE TRESS, is published att be
ame place every Thursday morniug at $2.o0 a year,
•(variably in advance.

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

,
■

..-

—

Theatre,

PR

an

S

)

theTree-sod[sentiments prevailing kmoug

the

leading whig* of New Jor*ey, he transferred
hl» political relations to the
democrats, by
whom he was elected to tho Senate of
the
United States in 1833.
He took no important
part In public business
bnt wa* chairman of the Committee
<jn Engrossed Bill* and on Contingent Expenses.—
He was sucooeded by Mr. Ten
Eyck, a Republican; but waseiested again in 1803. He was
not aide during much of the last session to attend to his deUy duties. H* wa*
carriod,however, to the Senate Chamber on one or two occasion*, to vote in the negative on questions
‘w“
I* h*d been understood that, InUH.r?,votethe event of the election of a
Democratic
thU
he would refail,
man of like
sigu, that aI^ulature
politics, and in the
vigor of life, might fill his place during
* the unexpired term.
“r*
bright was a successful man of busi-

■

ness, and one of the wealthiest men in New
In the Senate he acted
steadily with
lus party, in
hostility to the prosecution of the
war and other
public measures. He had no
talent as a debater, and does not seem to have
been regarded, of late yean, as apolitical manager. His death leave* a vacancy in the Senate of the United States, which will be Oiled
by a Republican at the next session of the leg*
islature of New Jersey.

Jersey.

Rait.w\y Traffic.—'The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for tho
week ending Oct. 27th, I860:
Passengers..
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries.* s’im uu
Freight and live Stock,.7^!?^.'
|£J
Total,

..

Corresponding week last year,...*

Increase,.

1150 873

$3,480 00

HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer,

JOSEPH

m

147)393 00

DAILY PRESSJ
POUTLAN i>.

Saturday Morning,
The

decided

to

the Baltimore Police Commissioners,
will he do about it

remove

the

question arises, what

Tile commissioners are removed, as everyiiody
under trnds, so as to admit the rebel vote
done must
next Tuesday. Whatever is to be
therefore he done quickly, ft was on account of
this pressing urgency that the Governor declined in the outset to he bound by legal torms,
and declared that so soon as lie saw sufficient
reason to justify the removal of the commissioners he would take action at once.
There,

apparently no occasion for any formal
investigation at all. The Governor had made
up his mind in advance, and might as well
have proceeded to exercise his authority, such
as it is, without delay.
We have presented the substance of the cvwas

Governor Swann himself confesses

idencJ.

in effect that the commissioners are to be removed for appointing judges of election wlio«

disposed to exclude rebels from the polls.
Such is the law of Maryland, and as the Governor himself says, “if the laws are objectionable, the legislatros who made them,” or rather the people of Maryland, since this is a conThe
stitutional provision, “are responsible.”
commissioners will refuse to surrender their
are

upon any such showing. They can
do no otherwise. The Legislature has imposed

authority

They are
upon them an important trust.
responsible to the Legislature and finally
people of Maryland lor the purity of the approaching elections. It would he
gross misconduct, if they wore to surrender
their rights without an effort to defend them.
By every lawful moans, they will resist the attempted usurpation. When Governor .Swann’s
new appointees appear, the commissioners
will refuse to recognize them, and if they are

to the

troublesome will arrest them

disturbers of

as

the peace.
There is no occasion for any violence. The
courts are open and the new commissioners,

if aggrieved, have

manda-

legal remedy. By
compel the present incumbents
to vacate tire office; or if the Governor chooses
to interfere, he eau direct the Attoruey-Geberal to issue a quo warranto, requiring Messrs.
Hindes and Wood to show by wiiat warrant
they assume to exercise the functions of commus

they

a

can

To the decision of the courts, the
commissioners will yield unhesitating obedimisioners.

ence.

Only

in the event of their resistance to

the sertice of judicial processes, can the civil
power be summoned to the aid of the sheriff;
and only in the event of successful resistance
to the civil power can
ed.

aid he invok-

military

The Rebels expect, in case the Governor's
authority is questioned by the commissioners,
tiiat the new board with their new

police will

charge upon the old board and the old
police
fight it out in the streets of Balti-

at once

and

more:

and

that the Governor will order out

the militia of the Slate to re-inforce his
and call

upon

—-fc-i

.Bos-

friends,

the President of Ihe United

States to furnish a strong reserve of regular
troops. It is of course possible that something
of this kind may happen, though it is hardly
to bj expected that the Governor will put

wholly in the wrong. The slow
of the Jaw may be extremely iiksome.
tust at this time, but they will be sater Ilian
It will be asking too much of the
violence.
himself so

delays

loyal people of Maryland and of the Norlli to

quietly and see their friends removed
longer under color ot law bat by open and
sit

no

in-

excusable violence.
It is especially improbable that any requisition upon the President tor troops will be

subject

Americanisms, and the peculiarities of Yankee

speech and expression. Many curious lingual
correspondences are traced out, and authorities are quoted, showing the
high antiquity of

innumerable expressions and phrased which it
is customary to regard as modern vulgarisms
originating in this country. We quote briefly
from the concluding paragraphs of this introduction:

Of course in what I have said I wish to bo
understood as keeping in mind the difference
between provincialisms pmperly so called amt
slang. Slang is always vulgar, because it is
not a natural but an affected way of
talking,
and all mere tricks of speech or writing are offensive. I do not think that Mr. Biglow can
be fairly charged with vulgarity, and 1 should
have entirely failed in my
design, if I have not
made it appear that high and even refined
sentiment may coexist with the shrewder and
more comic elements of the
Yankee character.
1 believe that what is
essentially vulgar and
mean-spirited in politics seldom has its source
in tho body of the people, but much rather
among those who are made timid by their
wealth or selfish by their love of power. A
democracy can afford much better than an aristocracy to follow out its convictions, and is
perhaps better qualified to build those convictions on plain principles of right and wrong,
rather than on the shifting Bands of expediency. I had always thought “Sain Slick" a libel on the Yankee character, and a complete
falsification of Yankee modes of speech,
though, for aught I know, It may be true in
both respects so far as the British Provinces
To me the dialect was native,
are concerned.
was spoken all aboHt me when a boy, at atimo
when an Irish day-laborer was as rare as an
American one now. Since then 1 have miule
a study of it so far as opportunity allowed.—
But when I write in it. it is as in a mother
tongue, and I am carried back far beyond any
studies of it to long-ago noonings in my father’s hay-fields, and to the talk of. Sum and
Job over tlieir jug of blackstrap under tho
shadow of the ash-tree which Btill dapples the
grass whence they have been gone so long.
But life is short, and prefaces should be.—
And so, my good friends, to whom this
introductory epistle is addressed, farewell. Though
some of you have remonstrated with me, I
shall never write any more “Biglow Papers,”
however great the temptation,—great especially at the present time,—unless it be to edmplete the original plan of this Scries by bringing out Mr. Bawin as an “original Union man.”
The very favor with wliioh they have been received is a hindrance to me, bv forcing on me a
self-consciousness from which I was entirely
free when I wrote the First Series. Moreover,
I am no longer the same careless youth, with
nothing to do but live to myself, my books, and
my friends, that I was then. 1 always hated
politics, in the ordinary sense of the word, aud
1 am not likely to grow fonder of them, now
that 1 have learned howrare itis to find a mail
who can keep principle clear from party anil
personal prejudice, or can conceive the possibility ol another’s doing so. I feel as if I
could ih some sort claim to he an emeritus, and
I am sure that political satire will have lull
justice done it by that genuine and delightful
humorist, the liev. Petroleum V. Nqsby. I regret that I killed ofl’ Mr. Wilbur so soon, for
lie would have enabled me to bring into this
preface a number of learned quotations, which
must now go a-begging, and would have enabled me to dispersoualizc myself ipto u vicari-

allays
regular

North Fairfield patriarch used the plain language with such extraordinary vigor, that
his correspondents could not resist the mischievous

impulse

publish

his note in the
Bangor fJenioerat. What the followers of
Pehii gte Accustomed to do when they feel
like swearing, we don’t know; but whatever it
to

is7lhat undoubtedly Friend Taylor did, when
the.next nurulier nf the Bangor Nuisance
reached North Fair-field. After
sweating under Ilia mol lification for two months, not withsundry gentle reproaches, one is lei) to suppose, from those of his own household, Friend
Taylor took a stout pen the other day and dash-

out

ed off the

J<illowing note

This is
toue
most

Very pleasant story, more quiet in
and less extravagant in incident than
a

with which the press of today is MemIt is issued by the Harpers in cheap

pamphlet form and also in bindings for the benefit of circulating libraries. It will repay perusal.
Davis Brothers have it.

to,—

oriat.

The letter

written hastily and without
the language used as touchproper regard
ing the Republican party. The more 1 refiect
upon U the more 1 regret that 1 should have
fatten mtosiich an error. In the warmth of
my feelings I went quite too far and out of the
line that should bound all communications of
this kind. Every political
body is entitled to
proper respect and ere,ht for their belief, and I
would not wish to lx- found amongst tlie false
accusers and vililiers. And inasmuch
as the
letter was just cause of uneasiness to.some of
my personal friends, I wish this to he published that the hurt done by the other
may as
much as possible be counteracted
this, i
do not wish to lie known as a political man.
I
mean to retire from the field of strife and
contention. Hoping that the light may prevail
throughout out distracted arid divided country,
With reRpect, thy friend,
Samokl Taylor.
North Fairfo ld, 10th mo., Ill, IHIUI.
was

to

i,y

We

sincerely wish for his

own

mind, that Fricn.l Taylor had

pence of

8„„„er

re-

tired from tiie field of strife and
contention.
We do not wonder that lie dislikes to be known
“as a political mail." Without

disrespect

we

wonld dike to enquire, however, if ;t
would
suit him any better to be known “as a political animal." There are a great many politicians of Friend

who wonld he
glad to obliterate the record of their public
acts.
It cannot lie. There is a Friend among
our
countrymen whose path in life is as cleaT
and brilliant as a
ray of light; whose voice
has always been heard for the
and

Taylor’s party,

oppressed;

who when out of
slavery came war, foresaw
the end, and forwarded
peace liy furthering the
constant devotion to and
country entitle him to the
receives. Meed we name
John <*. Whittier
And can we fauev him
retiring from the field of strife and
anil contenting himself with
hoping that the
right may prevail in “our distracted and divided country ?

iTnVhLI!^'' W,ho,e

lw,rh»Li,"c

fohnlJWhi&fl

contentio®

A.

of

business to

MAY

July31dtt

An American Family in Gkrmant.—By J.
Boss Browne, author of Vusef,” “Crusoe’s
Island,” etc. Illustrated by the author. New
York: Harper and Brothers.
This is

a

lively and entainlng book, in which

set forth the adventures of the family of
Mr. John Butterfield, who having made smell

are

which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use fbr more than a year, and has proved itself an universal favorite wherever i has been used.
Among
tl*e advantages claimed are the toUowiug;
ltsaves all the expeusc of soap used on cotton aud

n

linen goods.
It saves most of the labor bf rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, inuoh superior to
any other mode. Ho water required except to moisten the powderDirections with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family oftive or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.

a

|

The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
which have rotted the cloth, or failed in removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ot
this article they confidently proclaim it as Being aiiapted to meet a demand which has long existed, aud
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

Wliipple,
j

public

MANUFACTURED

HOWE

BY

£60 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Grocers aud Dealers everywhere.
sep‘28-d3m
'_

St&pji

Black wood’s Magazine
priut of the Leonard Scott

for October (reI’ublisliirig ComThe pfleasant
pany, New York) is received.
story of “Sir Brooke Fosbrooke” is eoutiuued,
as also the other serial, "Nina Balatka: The
story of a maiden of Prague.” There is a long
review of Alison’# History uf Europe, and another of Dean Stanley’s Lectures on the History of tim'd.'wish Church; a chapter of Cornelius 0’DowJ,lively aud audacious as ever; an
article on “Salmis aud Frencli Wines,” and
“Light and Dark Blue,” which is a pleasant
dissertation on the Bister universities of Oxford
aud Cambridge.

FOR

Care.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures the worst cases of pi}es- Sent by mail «>n receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address J. .B. ROMAINE,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2Gd?msN

ARTICLES OF

lira**, Capper, <»eriuau Silver, Ac.,
Restoring the plating where worn ofl; and for Gleaning and Polishing

Silver dfr Silver Plated Ware.
«

assortment of Boots and Shoes, for I^adies, Gentlemen, Missed and Children, aro for sale by T. E.
MOSELEY &.CO., SUMMER street, Boston. Thu
prices are reasonable.

You need not Suffer with Piles

SHORT &

PORING,
Booksellers & Stationers,

Shtce Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate reand Bloodily cures both recent anti inveterate
The only uniformly successful medicine for
cases.
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been introduced. Send tor circulars and certificates. Ask the
uearest Druggist to get the, medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to (lie
Proprietors. Sold by tlie Proprietors, and by Si Anderson & Son, Bath: li. H. Hay,
J3. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
other Druggists
Wm. Caer&Oo.

being used, so far as we have observed, as
strictly synonymous terms. It was our honest
restate Judge Taploy’s conclusions
It is pur well confaithfully aud accurately.
sidered belief that we succeeded in so
doing,
since “I4” though willing enough is unable to
purpose

t.

point out any Serious discrepancy At any
rate, if we crnSd we nevertheless published the
document itself, arid can only express oirr renewed Surprise that “1*" does not read it instead of insisting a priori that it must be misrepresented in the Press.
Gllr.li «M
'_

*■'

A Novel Plume.—A

foreign correspondent

relates the following curious story of woman’s
devotion:
On the morniug of the entrance of the vie-'
torious troops into Berlin, a young and distinguished officer of the cuirassiers, who had received a cut of the sabre front an Austrian
Uhlau, was paying a visit to Ins fiancee, a
yonng lady attached to the Queen's household.
Her lover entered her salon iu his full
uniform,
and
wearing his helmet, hut on taking a seat
near his fair
lady-love, lie took oil' his helmet
anil put it on a small table in front of
the tire;
s, notwithstanding all the enthusiasm of the
population the day was excessively cold. By
some sudden
movement, however, the
officer upset the table, and the helmet young
rolled
mto the lire
There was a scream and an exclamation of horror.
The scream was of
course teminine; the expression of dismay,
however, was masculine, caused bv seeino the
horse-tail of the helmet catch
and
away in an instant. To join his regiment and
pass the king wearing a singed helmet and one
guiltless of horse-tail was utterly impossible
and still less was it possible to absent himself
on such a
day. One exasperating fact was that
the helmet was burned
behind; the wits among
the crowd would therefore
imagine that he
hint received a shot
while flying from the enemy. It is needless to remark that every shop
in the city of
Berlin was closed. Suddenly
Romeo s fair Juliet
started, seized a pair of
scissors, and, in fewer seconds than it takes
me to write, cut off the whole of her
magnificent clicvelure doree, and with
marvelousiugenuity fastened it to the scorched helmet Thus
Grat Von-rode at the head of his squadron
of curassiers with a flowing trophy of love and
devotion such as one wouldhave thought a Roman of old alone would have parted with
; but
this deed was done by a fair Prussian, and in
the midst of the prosaic nineteenth century.

fl?e

f.mrn

Free,

31

Corner Center Street*,

hand

supply ot
School, Miscellaneous
Blank Books.
Have

Law,

Portland;

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

Manufacturers and dealers in

on

a

fall

and

Post Office and
ter

Envelope Oases, Let*
Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

We huvG just reeieved from New York

full

a

supply oi

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

ORGAN
AND

It

Melodfion

Give

rail.

us a

Corin'?,
31 Free. Comer Center Sliee

jysou__

Boor

Marrett,

Chestnut

Having taken

Pokt.lakj*,
Me.

the watitsof liis former
prepared
ISpatrons
and customers, mid thcupnhlic genciadly

Co.,

&

ihc Ctonben

CONGRESS STREET,

311

WILLIAM 1\ HASTINGS

bi

M

O

V

well as new
aug 4dt

L,

A

!

N.

H. P.

d&wtt

NO.

G

with Messrs. J. M. I>yer & Co., and is
sume his usual business, and offers a

preparod ty rechoijee assortment of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, SilvCt Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable
n
terms.
aug4iltf

STRQIT &
and

Attorneys

Ac

Home
of New York; National
Exchange
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Bow.
F. W. Libbty.
jv25dtl
&r

CO., Furs,

CHASE,

UPRIGHT ORGANS/

oci hid 11
j——»-— -VH-

the

‘

Approved Stylos

and Patterns,

AJiU
Price* tY i I bin the Reach of All!!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence of Ins workmanship,
may, as heretofore, commcud him to the public favor and patronage.

September 17, 1HJG.,;

M.

M 1 T 1

New, Clean and Desirable.

fray ward’s

*#*T. *#* L

(Ta

T O R

We offer

to a new eomto the American
pound,
people. In r< gard to this ’lnedk ine we shall sav hut
little. Its cures are too numerous, ami its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
ehriblfe'as well as acute cases, to proof sufficient’ to
jtJiousands who have psed it .ul its powqr and superiority over all medicines now Known hi America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

PA.NOY

J. N. WINSLOW.

Goofs,

_,,

Wholesale only.

and

wholesale

Salt

co.,

a

retail dealers in

Provisions,

a>H-

Groceries,

—AND—

PKODUCK,

COUNTUY
NO.
HiglicM

13

('a*l>

Price*

Paid

for

will rec-im Prompt Attention.
We take pleasure in Informing the trade that we
have resumed bnsine8.s
Store
No. 12 Dime street,

where we should bd pleased to receive customers to
any goods in our line. We otter goods at the

LOWEST

MARKET

Portland,

Oct.

SMALL

25, 1801.

~i>

sale and retail.

Brattle

& CO.

St.,

the place.
THEY 1YAKKANT
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sl«n
ot the Indian Queen.
n
septlKdsnf
Is

Boston,
the

Furniture, Lookiny Glasses,
Hoods, Mattresses,
Feathers, etc.,

Upholstery

they oiler lor sale at the Lowest Cash Prices.
Purchasers of Household Fnruitnre, in large or
small lots, will find a full assortment, suited to their

.Which

!

Durable.

wants.

ALSO, FOR
FIjAT OK NTEEP KOOFM.
light, flexible, firo proof and water proof
rootling. pronounced by Solon Robinson and
the Fanner’s Club of New York, one of the greatest
inventions of the age.
We are satisfied iliat this article will recommend
known, will he In Universal favor,
duf* all<*
subscribers are now ready to apply flic Plastic
Cumberland aiuT York Counties, ot
tiiiec*0/00^in
at the low price of seven dollars
per square
K* HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
FOR

Black

ACHEAP,

Walnut, Mahoyany,

S HO W

Oct

A

j

'W^’^BSSaM-lfStS’ga
A

<Sce.,

Show (Ease maker, and is
ME11RV.
prepared to till all orders m the best style, at the lowoat

going rales.

Mr. Charles B. Greenlcal, who lias hcen
at this
stand tor a number of years, will remain as nreserln.
tion clerk.

CASES,

engaged at his Cabinet shop
T"JF No. 23 Preble street, the services of Mr. JOHN

R0,‘

ME.

^mber.

IMaunfaetoreil to Order.

bc&t®';rT,'Uya,^',“ltu-

POTH E( jA HI FS
Dueling Block, Corner ol Congress ’and Preble
Sts.,

gALE

,rSut and

\

N. BRUNS,
No. iWPrehle
St, (op

Stairs.)

Attention!
LAUUABEE can lie found at their
new stand, No. 9 Sumner Street, where
tliev
do all kjpds of .Toinrn work,
to
arc prepared
at the
shortest notire. Those who are In want of btiildiugs
or Lumber will do well to giveusacall.
Pont target
®
the place. No, 9 Sumner Streoi.
PHEBLE * LARRABEE
sep8-dlim*

PltEBLE

J

&

-and

No. 8

LUMBER
I.oealeil

on

of
to

jnigMlm*

R. B. Henry & Co., J.
Tobey, Portland? W.
Walsh ft

DRUGGIST &

Lea

Tremor,t

vft fit

UNUKIt

Boston,

Street,

APOTHECARY,

PRONOUNCED

AT

Hag fttvuri his Library. Olfiro at2
in tlie Griffith block, third glory.

Counsellors
949 CONCRKNM

at

Law,

Portiaifa Maine.
Bion Bradbury.

nov

f •*. I».

M

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
angSt-dtf ■->
Muiar,

_Ponlaad,

TODD’S
Hair Dressing Dooms,
A few doors above the Post Office whore he will be
to see old customers and new. He now has

happy

every facility tor conducting his business in the most
n
sop-OdSm
saHstiV’tory manner.

JOSEPH STORY

«.

N». .*C FaiiImikI Street, Portland,

P.

^
8HEPLEY

Publishers, Booksellers,
—ai/d—
STATIONERS,
fulf stock of

|
terms at

Law, School and Miscellaneous Books,

l

_

&

Building

boston,

mJ».

/

.

Hair

ocl7<llyE'V

OFFICE,

Poet Office Building:,
2dttdrv; Entrance on Ex• liaiiffe street.
o. F.8HEPLEY.
A. A. 8TROUT.
Jy9t»

Perkin.’,

Preble IIoum-.

No. 148

Metal Bolts and

Spikes.

WOULD

Fogg,

announce

to

his customers and

the

Blankets.

Worsted

■». jHn

Shawls,

Sontaps, Lotties nntl Misses Hoods
Nnblfts, Soarlk.

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Dailies Merino

Velvet KIllinois and Kill til
all the desirable shades.
A large variely of

Fori* Street,

H OOl’

_

Unde,-.,

o.

vesol'the lK-v
'Uetlity, In

SKI 1{ TN

*

constantly on hand.

Prince,

Those layering

variety

No. 11

Zinc

Br“i|fr* Coppor rolled lo

.i. ii.

17-dtt

>t

Metal and
and Anils,

W«rsl<*il (mooUm !

Druggists

Kimball A*

Son*,

tl,# Unity,I staty*.

Pot sale at New York and Boston
prices |,V
LYMAN, SON « TOHKY, Agents,
i180u»morcia isireet.
Portland, Sept. 21, ih»:.
dtl

IT. F. PIITLL1F8 <V CO.,

oct

,;,r

Copper Co.*

orto!"e,"‘i“"

rennvittln; of ;

uew.

Wholesale

Y0RK’ Agen,‘

Gopher and Yellow

Mniin.

of

1!,entl°11 P®hl the
H^u?2![llcu**r
M.itresscH. and remade equal to

PRRIIlivu, IVsrrmirr.

Dim can’*

Copper, Yellow
Shealhitif/

SAMUELS.

Hair

Spwioun ('vmpQumI$, the pub-

ESTABLISHED IfSt.

REDDIKCi!

in

to

Taunton

Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c.

STItOUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
In

IIEDDINC,

II.

"UJ*?"

Manuiacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Orates
and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer and dealer in Engliah Floor Tiles, Herman auil French flower Pole
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bkqu ?, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Class Shades amt Walnut Stands It,ill,'

_"WB-ath.

John

nr aii kinds of Straw aud Felt Goods pressed,
bleached or dyed hi the latest styles. Orders promptly executed. G*><sls fbrwanled by express will receive
ot tl
d&wGw
prompt attention.
REDDl.Klii,

name

IjKA A’

lioniu t cV Block ITiiinufactory,

oc2fldtt_above

Pciirkyn Markin (’*,

the

FOSTER'S

Manufacturer

STREET,

apply

|»er, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufhctured by

AlfD--

—

made.'*

unrivaled

lic Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrai*-

lion net and Hat Bleach cry,

Neatly fitted up on

infan and Lava Vases and other wares
112 TUEMONT STREET Studio

to

and Counsellor at Law,

ft

Sanee that ia

this most delicious and

condiment having caused many unprincipled doolers

jyll—dAwdm

& Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

DRESSER,

Ware

Square, Portland,

SAWYER

LIME

The success of

siwuut

COM-

Deering. Milliken

OF

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

NTRKKT,

9tt

“Tell Lea & PerriiiM that their Sauce
la highly esteemed in

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,

Cto4wick Mansion, opposite I'uitcd Stales Hotol,

Work*,
Portland, Maine.

And applicable to

©inn.

GEOltOE P. TALBOT,

Attorney

hie

Worcester, May, 1851.

SON

Opposite Decring Hall Entrance.

BBADBUBT& SWEAT

to

Good Sanee!”
EVERY VARIETY

octl7dlm

jyfidtf

at Mad rue,

“Ouly

n

(Jentlemttn

Brother at

porters!

2G Market

LAW,
n

The

letter trom

a

Medical

LANCASTER HALL.

Crockery

21-2 Free street,

of

To be

Ite found

N. EES WORTH

in

EXTRACT

BY

founaiMCHn

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheat).
lym dll

I

RATED

Worcestershire Sauce!

MARK.

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

co„

Perrins’

Ac
CEI. KB

D. CLARKE cC CO.

augls—tf

n

Curtis & Knight,
oc22—eod3w.

usual.

Open*.! his new store, 34 St. Lawrence street,
and has a lull stock ot Medicines. Perfumeries,
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap.
Physician prescript ions carefully prepared.
sepllf
Z

Custom work and

Carver, New York;

New Goods !
H.

C. Brooks and Lyman, Son *
II. Kinsman & Co., Boston;

Philadelphia.

_

CHARLES

allcolors, and slatlngnails. Careful attention paid
n
shipping.
aug^-fim

Patent

Books and Stationery on reasonable
FORE NTREET,
oc2Ceod&w2m
near the foot of Exchange Street.

FORES,
iu^

Painting busiuessas

^

New Store I

McCALLAR,

COUNSELLOR

hereafter.
Further information as to the Dryer, and the
process and cost of seasoning lumber can lie
obtained at
the Dryer, and at the office of
Agents.
Mills ■P»«MTON,
Wharf, loot of Maple Street.
Portland, Oct. 1, lsfiu.
,y.t. y j)m

Blank

Dealers

; 9

k

Continues the

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,

lumber.
That NO LENGTIt of time in the air, or dry air
kiln, will season lumber, so that it cannot be shrunk
by this process.
Tliat at least hall the cost of seasoning lulhber by
this process is saved in the increased rapidity of working It.
The expenses ot drying will be
moderate, so tliat
there need be no excuse for using unseasoned lumber

a

and over that 4 Ilia:, on
Terms. Cash under
approved ei edl..
fi3P*Casb advanced on consignment*.
ItEFiiic to Emery & Waterhouse; Chns. E. .lose
«St Co.; Woodman, True & Co ; Hobbs, Chase Si Co.;

Oil, Vranishes, Window
Glass, die., die.
No. 3 Custom House Wliart,

jy2G

Weal Commercial Street,

for sale

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FLOUR, Ac.

ROOFING SLATES,

L PANY” liaVe secured (he control of the Patent
Right for seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent
process.
This process lor seasoning lumber has been in use
for several yenrs in tlio West, where it originated, and
is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable.
Lumber Dealers and all workers In wood are reBiwctfully invited to inspect the Dryer, and the lumber seasoned by It, and their ivuronage is respectfbllv
solicited.
It is Claimed, that by this process, lumber is
more thoroughly seasoned; cheeked less; susceptible
oi a liner linish; and less liable to imbibe moisture, or
swell and decay from contact with It, than by any other process.
That the shrinkage is ENTIRELY taken out without impairing the strength of the wood, in from two
to four days, Accenting to the thickness uml kind of

offer

Dry Goods and nothing,

Paints,

VTEJT.F1I and 1MFJUI AN

DRYER!

CARTER &

He.

Merchants,

DEALERS IN

Advertisements received for all papers in Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at tlic Merchants’ Exchange, or sent through the Post OlUce, receive prompt attention.
augoO tl‘

CHARLES

importers and Dealers in

«nd
oi

Street,

Order Bex at the Merchants’ Exchange. No. 2 Long

;

Jy9tf

rates.

a. wile
112

CO.,

Hardware, Crockery & Glass Ware,

Wharf.

,

n

dtr

& CO.,
AD VERTISING A GENTS.

can

Coiinsello
jul21

fpHE “PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING

July 51, ltcc,
'
ATWELL

AND

174 Middle Streel, l’oiilniid, Me.

Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 17-1
&

Repairing at market

RON I>. VERRILL, Counsellor at Law,
No. 10 Free Street.
jull4

at

1*1.

9—emUw

streets.

BIERCE, Attorney
I^WIS
Law,
Clapp’s Block.

*

PAYSON,

t3r~No trouble to show goods.

on

with their pat-

us

PEARSON & SMITH.

Lawrence

m FORK STREET.

Warranted Goods from tho best of American and

200 M. imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON;
178 Bore Street.

Near I hr Glaa

ALDUS,

A* \r<Wl.D respeetmity invite the attention of
(Jittaena uf Portland, to the large stock of

300 Congress Street,

to wait

A WEBB, Alformy*
DEBI.BIN
C’ouuHellorM, at the Boody House,
and Chestnut

BIT

HENRY BAILEY & CO..

French stock.

Exchange.
-i—:-—-l-.

",

ocL'lOdlm

Next to City Hotel,

STEBBINS,

rca<ly
*

may favor

dtf

IIEAEX &
St.

44

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers HAS

tt

ones as

The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would clieerftilly recommend them to tils former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratcftilly acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.
REUBEN KENT.
October 1. 1866. dtf

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

Dealers la

be found ut the store of
ol Union and Commer-

be found

li iilk ley's

Fin n it m v Warehouse!
BLAKE «£•

mav

244 CUMBERLAND,

No. 11 Market Square,

corner

customers at No. 4 Mon I ton stn et, fool

PAINTER.

present to be tinuMl at his residence

At

n

ELLIOT

Niwa, IlnlM aiul Clothing.

BOOTN,
Benj. Fogg

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

from Congress Street
PORTLAND, MR.

Can be found at the
Fore street.

MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
1 to
No. 10 Market Square, over Sweetoh’s Apotlie
cary store.
jy!0-4t

PRICES,

stud shall constantly endraVor to make it the interest
df Customers to purchase of us.

JOHN T,

may

Mai R2—dtl

door

II. M.

Burial
jy-26

tahe

and as many new
ronage.
October 1. 1866.

mf.

and White-Wilting prompt
Orders trout out ol town solicited.

y attended to.

Nathan Cleaves.

Has resumed business at

corner

Consignments

at

Me

STAND,

107 FORE, COR. VINE STREET,
Where we shall be lumpy to see oar old cnatomers,

___

No. 187 FOBE STBEET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store,
n
augIS—tt
Purllaud,

I

Bakery,

BUSINESS

AT TUE OLD

Coloring, Whitening

“Arcade.”

STOCK BROKER.

iyU

Congress

The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole-

and

A * §;s**r1NG
4r Co.,

r letcher
cial streets.

pmcriMSiD.

S. B B ALE „
SIGN PAINTER,

formerly

jull3tf

t'oimlry

also,

BAKING

E II K H B.

STD000 AND MA3TI0 WORKERS,
Ijt4*mn, CoognM and Free Sts.,

6.

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO.
may be found at
v
No. 150 Commercial street, stove
occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
J ulylOtf

for sale by
ClfwAKM.

STREET.

LIME
Produce.

FOUND

PORTLAND,

1

Shall

John t.

Caskets:

undersigned having purchased the
THE
&c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the

Oak Stmt,

OF THE FLAMES !

yyr

Coat-makers wauled.

and

Notice.

Jclft

buy.

PORTI.AND, hk„

Street, first

s

‘ill 3

May i'»—illy

ARIUS H. INGRA HAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
ivll
Federal street, up stairs.

TA

t'tot 10—d.'tiuos

315 Congress Streot.
Notice is hereby given lliaL the Portland Liundry
has been reo|>ened by the Hiioscrilicr, who has l**eh
thany years connected with the well know n rhoisoa
Dye House and Lauudry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all dcHcuiptious of Liuudry work in a satisfactory manner.
Jy»»m__A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent

Wnter-Tighl

Moccasins,

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

Dye House* No.

Roofing

S8LCoffins
Caskets.

JANEA BAILEY Sc CO.,
162 Middle street, Portland.

occ26d3w*

AUCTIONEERS
PEARSON,
-AMI)
Gold and Silver Plater i
Commission
Real Estate Brokers,
Temple

street.

ML

M.

Ofllcc removed to Dcflthe * (lore's llrkk lilock, opposite Portland ami Kuuuebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
duly a, ISOS.

Exchange

For sale at the Manufac-

price, by

NO.

Manufacturer of Silver Ware,

a

S T

Cans Ready far Far,
turer’s

plain awr> ornamental

-AND—

cs’
shall continue our busiues.s in alrlts
various branches and at lower rates.
Ladies’ Dresses dyed lor $1,00. AH other articles dyed at equally low rates,
176m
jul
H. BUKKE.

138

P \r A

CUSHING,

In

With directions tor using.

&c.

ROSS & FEE3Y,

CLEAVES,

n

we

MILLERS

Prepared Harness Oil Blacking t

OEO. L. KIMBALL.

tiling

2

Me.

ers,

FRANK

STREET,.PORTLAND.
FREEMAN,

St., Portland,

UF*Orders trom Founders, Manufacturers, PrintPainters, Surgeons, flatters, and ftlltt Tfllrnn
promptly executed.
scpl*d.v v. tm

June] 11

and Dealers in

We pay Cash for ©very

Middle Street!

Joseph Howard, jy9tf

Congress street, opposite Meehan

RICH A NON,

33 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Portland Laundrg.
received at. tile Office of the Forest City-

Wnrrnuted

Shoes «f*
At

the Bowels, Neuralgia. Colds, Tooth Ache, Bums,
Pains in the Stomach, and air rtioTbid conditions oi
the system*
83f** Fpr intoned and external use. it is, in fact, the
most ctlcctual family Medicine now known in Amorim.
aug 98 eoilx wGtn

New Plastic Slate

Also

t

vi>LTLAND, MAINE.
Office -Vo. 17 Free Street,
Near

Nd. 16 Pkbblk

Street,

Also Manufacturers nl
PEBLE3, KISS, LININGS,

GROVE

& Couisellors at Law,

Atlorncys

we

ments to order.
BB~First class

Wool-pullers

Mill-wright,

Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No.

Plaster,

HR.

PINGRKK,
and Model Maher,.

Machinist ami

W6ol and Wool Skins,

In

Small Wares, Ac.,

HOWABB A

< 'omnx'K'iiil

SAMUEL

Street,

near

•

Cholera,‘Cramps,

LEE &

Agency prices.

At

Back.
or Side, Arc., Ac.
In Fevers, (nnkdr. Rash, Measles, Fiver ami
Ague,
its virtue 1s experienced to admiration,
csiiecially
It cures
fMuong children.
old Tifcerous Sores, Sores exposed to saltwater.
Sprains,
Flesh womwIs.Dvscnlcrry,Diarrhea, Inflammation of

J IA V IO

above celebrated

Nmiih Mirrrl.

F.

Pattern

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN * CO.,

GOODS,

Hosiery, Gloves,
No. 18 Free
aug21dtl

L.

MB

FKEEMAN & KIMBALL,

>-i—
BAILEY <L CO.,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

and Steam fitting.

taken Union
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods lor
Men’s wear, which they wifi manufacture in gar-

Malinry, N«,

Orders may be led at llic store of MARK liMOTIlKUS, corner of Middle and Hederal sts.
scptut.m

LOVE.JO V,

PORTLAND,

tr

MEItBILL BBOS. A

IB. M. K

•

H.

Cleansed !

kind, clemmed and if, aired
good style, by

of all
in

C-ILOTHING
j pi ninptly and

noVi»*6G«ltl

Gemont and

33

W li art,
Portland, Me.

102 middle Street, Portluud, me.
b
auglfS—tf

Railings, Doors,

sox, Merchant'Pallors,
Hall, entrance on Free at.,

Clothing

& 00..

PORTLAND,

G.

Lime,

Carriage Trimmings.

*
eTeeknam*
have

styles._

Free.)

Wholesale Dealer in

No.

UK* Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be tbund
\JT» tor the present on India Street, near corat r o.
Forc Street.
jul lhlff J
E.V4TKRN EXPIlEtt* t)«. are now I
permanently located at. No. 21 Free street, anti
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts oi the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.

J

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,

Portland, Me.
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE M ITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOKi
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Rheumatism: Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling amt
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lameucsa in the

1

to the trade

A fall assortment of the

.

wouldcall Ike attention of all
\\rjE
H
never before ol'ercd

Orders

Rubbers !

J.

Me.

—ANT)—

Civil Engineer anti lAintl Surveyor.

.jyDikltf

eod&wlt

a

T.

V

Purchasers of the above goods arc rcanecthilly invited to examine our slock which is

F
Ncrrhanl Taller, ftfli
•
Hall, No. 332$ emigre s St.,
here he will l>e liappv to se old friends and lortnet
customers. He has a tine stock ot seasonable goods,
which wilt be manufactured to order and in the la
test
Jul21 dtf

Pit-«urodRONT,
ltechabite

w

Street*

Free

Street,
Block, Commercial
n

jyiu_

Wpolcns,

CHAPMAN.

F.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

ALL

Hall, where

18

til £5££

Saddlery Hardware

RS.

324

GOODS, Ac.,

CURTAIN

AT

Arcade

*

c*an now

Most

and

Goods

BTtn&TSVANT,

JAMES
Importers and dealers

WEBSTER 6f CO., can be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we
•
oiler a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul lt»
CJMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as L. S. Army ottinou.
iyl2dtf
READ if to commence agam. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, Nd. 12 Uuion St, would be pleas-

ruu

which io style of finish rescmblethe upright I’iauo. is
too well known to require an extended notice. Jlo
will keep on hand a full assoi iincut of instruments ot

have removed to

Importers and [Jobbers of

DODGE,

Long Wliarl'Portland,

ORAH fc

Widgery'M

jull6tt

tf_

and

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL

.

Commission Merchants,

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congrosa St., corner of Oak

Jy24

T

i.

GENERAL

M. Rice's Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at the lowest prices.
jull6tt

now

Hanno W. Gage.

No. 3 Chase's Block, Head

L^AGLE Ml MLS, although burned up, the ProHJ prietors, Messrs. L. J, Hill & Go,, are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac,
at their new place of business, No. lod Green St.
A11 Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer A Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.

Fore street.

<^ct22-dlin*

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

rniiE Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
A of Exchange street, over Durau’.s Clothing Store.
July 12—dU

—

CLOTHIiW,

OAK

Groceries, Flour,

iyll 1 If

ed to answer all orders tor Iron
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention pan! to Gas

Manufacturers of

No. 1 Galt

Gliding, Graining, Glazing, Ac.
ATBEET,
(Between Congress

n

J. T. LEWIS cC CO.

F. DAY 13,

JAlVUtlftONJE

•

Oct4~d3m

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

And Dealers in

itlFBUIliL. Dealer in
•
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo
13
Free
tary Goods,
street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iy!2dtf

H

20 ATarket Square.

Law.

at

Goods !

Furnishing

DOCNE, MICiN,

Commission,, Merchants,

H. J. LIBBY di CO., Manufoctircrs
-*■'
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

story.

AND

Junction of Free & Middle Street 8.

Haslelj..

Nil, MK

Uals, Caps aud Robes, 1C4 Middle St,, over T.
jnl'lTti
Bailey 4- Co.
lA/OOUM AM, I III K A C’O., "wVioisalc
No.
-1
TV
Galt
JL>ry Good.-,
Block, Commercial St.
J ul 17—dtf

tLOTIIIMfii

OFFICE OVEK H. H. HAY’S
jyU

GAGE,

n
Jy7tf
STARWOOD &

FARRINGTON,

J».

MeCOBB A KINGSBURY.

Counsellors

Counsellors,

Sewell C. Strout

dMni

sept5

PATENTS,

RYDER A REINHARDT,

H.

and Vent makers wanted.
tW CONfJRENS MTRKKT,
one door West of New City Hall.

Congress Street.

Office 113 Federal Street,

AND, Attorneys and Counsellois,
10 Free Street,
JA
Middle.
jul.3
_• No.
MOUSE. No. J> Deciing street, second house
troiri Pfcw High. Hoft»c etfrs
Dll.
within
few
C1BPETIWOS S rods of the house.
jy25
IIOIHK —NOT(0K—Persons liavn- lc'il
Paper Hangings
D~\tiordors
at 101 Exchange street,
timl
them at
Are

especially

PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard; n jySOdtt T.

C. \V.

city.
lITOooilCoat, Pants

LAW,

tt_

No. 19 Free Street.

LIUBEl, liuuraace iigvniH,
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
ol
St.
Office

<;KEENOr«ll

iyi

GODDARD & HASHED,
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

O. M. & H. w. NASH

11

No. 178-Fore Street.

lit.

IN

A VK just returned from New York and Rost, u
with a tine selected stock of German, French
English broadcloths, lioeskins. Cassiiiiores, Tricot** etc., etc., wldch the\ will make up hi the most
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at Il.e
lowest ]M>8sible cash prices.
Our stock of Heady-Made Clothing is large, well
selected, bought tor cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment n the

BROKERS,

....

have resumed business at the head oi Long Wharf,
under J. W. Mungcr's Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to soo their former customers and receive (heir
orders as usual.
u
dtf
July 10, im.

TAILORS,

IF, II. W OOD A SON,

&T Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments,
dir
duly 31, ltCU.
it, -a
I
j_- tlBBin TJlt

In-

octllklt>\»

H

('LAPP’S BLOCK,

NO. S

Olftpp’M Blnck, Congren

l¥n. 8.

present occupies, part ot the Store
FI1RE MTREF1 BLOCK,

For the

OF

aug'JilU

n

respectfully

and

AIK.

COUNSELLOR AT
SOLICITOR

augl7dtf

Capes.

aro

KKADY-IHADK CLOTUINti,

W. II. CLIFFOUl>,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

GILMAN,

J.

PORTLAND,

their former

Ladies’

lf vy a ma thia s,

CUSTOM

aug‘2_

(Opposite the Market.)

Hay’s Apothecary

rear o

whtppm:.

w.

—AND—

Wliere they will be pleased to see all
customers and receive orders as usual.

and

All in want ot Hoods in his liuo
vited to give him a call.

AND DEALERS

Can lie tound in their

LXKU TIST, I

Marquee, Talmas
I

21 MARKET SQUARE,

Furnaces,

Winter Orercoats,

and Dress Coats are very elegant.
Ho has also a tine assortment of Hoods lor

Wholesale Druggist,

NEW BUILDINO ON LIMB HIT.,

lias IteiUtfuil hiN Office to 13 1-2 Fmi Si
Second liniisetroin II. H.
Store.
maylO

&

Stores, Ranyes

Xr. W. JEt. J ohnson,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAJJ.,
preiiarcd to offer their friends and the public a large and well asorted stock of

to attend to

as

THK

Short Ar

JVo. 15

bis old

sae

n

/ 1

DRAWING PAPER OF AI.L SIZES.

MANUFACTORY

superior character of his instrument*,

b$ pleased to

where he will
customers.

St.

STATIONEUY OF AM, KINDS,

dash,

Proprietors.

IHlSWKLLAH COPS.

his

prepara-

sept28-d3m

lief,

now

a

pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid,
other substance injurious to metals or the liaiuls.
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.
Fof sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
HOWE At STEVEN*,
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass.

Good-bye.—The civil person who wDs kiuii
enough to undertake to instruct the ArgusMansfield’s Vegetable Mitigator
readiug public about tin; “astounding doc trines Is entirely different afnd unlike nhy other preparation
of the Press" relative to the case of the llaugor In existence, and ouly requires a ferial to prove it trnrthy of Lho high recommendation we claim for it. PrcDemocrat, aud began by expressing a doubt, pared only by
whether those doctrines represented the “bon-, DR.Vr. P. Rl INkVIKLD, Portland, »■*.
est convictions” of the writer, draws aft' with a
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and ManufoctoryNo. gj Green St.
ludicrous air of wounded dignity, declaring

that he docs not seek a “personal altercation,
and that by “honest convictions” lie meant only

This most useful invention of the age is

tion of

or

Varied

W EBB

cus-

_

wm.

Clapp’a Block- foot Chramol Street,
Porilsad.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane.
C. L. Quinsy.
u
augfOtt

No. I

dtt

CO.,

Psrllud. Maine.
AugS—ti

Spring-Beds, Mattreeaoa, Few Cuahiona,

OF CHESTNNT
n

nml Vest floods,

Consisting of Tricots. Caster and Moscow Beavers,
<
liinchillas, Arc., and some of his go.sis tor Business

SO CI.ARK STREET.

NO.

the Styk*
1

he is ready to make up at short notice.

Fall and

Address Post Office Box 1,958, or at the office
t C. H. stnart’* residence,

with .11

,

Square,

I

FASHIONS,

fully supplied liiumtlr

He would particularly call the attention of hkt
and tLe public to his stock of Cloths for

COMTBACTOBS.

BED-STEADS

,

tomers

T

s

TOKTl.AND.MJ!.

of

FURNITUBE, LOUNGES,

fJOXlCE.

Plating

Silver

Instantaneously

Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism are being daily cured' by Metcalfe’s Great
Rhet'matto Remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
Nov.l. dlrnsN

The

and Manufacturer,

TO

I

-AND-- |

CO.,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

YKOI\,

vMllilniililiv

EREEMAW &

Which

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

TIpholsterers'

corner

STEVENS,

&

P.

may be found at

antirely
it.,
Tuis powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process f^cuHar to itself,

Pile

*

REMOVED

E.

remove

Druggist, Bangois.

n

TV.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
nAS

out the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spats as it by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, sq that rinsing in ordinary cases,

BRADBURY,

8epB)8N2tawti

jylodtt

T

C. H. STUAUT

Lace Leather,

Itloek,

*

V M K

II o

('oat, Pantaloon

aug2T-d3ni

.ani;21d<it»_

RIVKTH and
n
311 C.HgreatN Hlrtcl.

aept8dtt

St., o)>iiosih> Mechanics'

«.

n

Patented May £9, 1866.
This is an article tor washing without rubbing, except in very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, aud uulike other preparations ottered for a
like purpose, will not rot tub clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with-

Leather, Backs & Sides,

In wear,

Minnes,*

HUDSON, .HC.,

R

Also for sale

Belt

Up Stairs.

27 Market

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
JUaautacturer •€ Leather Helling.

n

A

sei>3dtt

And luw

*<*rrs Asn shoes,
J- B-

u

LATEST

and .lobbers in Women's
and Children'll

Congreiigst,

WEB,

If. M.BRE

AT

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT ADD CORSE L' STORE,
O.

warranted.

** K K B I, K

CONGRESS STREET,

Manufacturer s
8t5

Morton

JP*T ABOVE T1IE

n

»45

,13m

TODD,

and

(^•Repairing done

UEMOVA1..

Cough Balsam.

and

FOUND

STREET.

EYE GLASSES, See.,
No. 23 Free St., Portland.

PEABODY.

C.

%

I.AYV.

V. C. HANLON & CO.,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

35* 1 ON44R E>IS MTRKKT.

NO.

CORNER

The best Remedy ever compounded for C’o1«Ih,
ConjihN, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat aud Lungs.
fijsr’For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by

Rich

BE

August 30, I860.

••

Suit

H.

Sept 24—<lti

Dealer in

CALVIN EDWARDS <€ CO,9

I* removed to 328 Congress
Hall.
n

STREET,

W. F.

Court House.

Sep5tfil

HOLDEN.

B.

FREE

AT

Congress St.,

27 Market Square.

Spectacle*, Tool*,

13

Has established himself at

♦

ATTORNEY

!

WM. C. BECKETT

CAB EETON,
H»7

Files, dec.
NO.

sep28

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

VC i* Pleasant Made and Mure.
Sold by Druggists and,Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
iW. F. Phillip-A Uo., " "
J. W. Perkins & €o.,

A

“serious, well considered convictions.” If so,
wri can only say hia
language was jnpt well
Bangor chosen—“honest” aud “well oousidqred” not

March llus Emery, Editor of the.
Democrat :
I wish to make a ahortcoiiimuuication which
I would likfe to have published in
your paper.
Shortly before the annua) election in Maine I
received an invitation from certain genlieiueu
in Bangor asking me to meet them in council
in your city, to whlehunritation T replie I
by a
short letter which was published in the IVni-

Portland, Jnly 31—dtl

from the Kidneys mid
Bladder, Gravel and other complaint*!.
For Pi lew and Ncurvy, it will be found
very valuable.

A

Brothers.

iug.

I

Nearly Opposite Mechanics* Hall,

anjl

have recently had occasion to refer, have
been received aud are for sale at the bookstore
of Messrs. Short & Loriug, corner of Free and
Centre streets.

Minmer.

It i*

Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable

place

COSitlRESS

332

Urine, Bleeding

octl5d&wftN8m

Goods,

dtl

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,
Near the

Trr 111 urn Hired, Bonn,
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

and

Cold,

L.

TOWN

I»

Briven from his old stand by the late lire,

tf

Silver and Plated Ware,
Jewelry,
Silver
Steel

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

me.

I

Congress Street.

S.

House,

Dealers in

square.

.in

Preble

WATCHES,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

bv

Have Removed their

Remarkable Remedy for Kidney. Uotiiplnintn, Riabeie*, DidRcnfttjr of Voiding

B. F.

aog20

the

—

Bouse,]

249
oct6>dly

GE It II IS II & PEA It
SOU,

AT—

no. io Market

LavT,

at

PORTLAND,

Finn a

Photograph Rooms,
—

Upholstery Goods,

PjRICES !

1 rj

Throat, Colds, troughs, Biptfacrlu,

Warren’s

ol

EAS MAN BROTHERS

Bronchitis, Npittlng of Blood, naid Pul-

_

we

Ku|»eiiifitil

M-l.lRd.1in

i

■■)...

New

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
nr*. 110

khk''

B. F. SMITH * SON’S

every Steamer.
Domestic (Joods* daily from Manufacturers and
N‘*w York Auctions.
Window Shade* and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

Compound,

sep29-deowCmSN

large Stock

'

above

CLOTHINU.

—

and Connsdlcr at Law,
[Chadwick

Attorney

DKNIDETT,

B.

Block,

Doors

Two

A

CURES

And W. IV.
ME.
PORTLAND,
1

HALLS,

IDturton

a

,r-

W. W. THOMAS. ,Jp.,

AID

LAW, Counsellors

ail

out'

egotism.

authority
derings of this indefatigable traveler, vit.: “A
troops than lias Whirl
through Algeria,” and “A Visit to the
Legislature can Salt-Mines of Waliczka.” They will lie found
be couvoned, ami ii without their requisition
very pleasant and entertaining reading.
For sale by Davis Brothers.
President Johl.soii sends troops into Maryland lie, will do it at his peril. W'illt the
Mrs. Olipliant's charming story of.“Margaret
threat of iuqicacliuicut already hanging over
Maitland,” reprinted by W. X. Pooley, New
his head, he will hardly choose to furnish bet-, York, au<X noticed a few days since in these
cr luiuns, with the two new volumes of Oliver
ter ground for such enquiry than any which
Optic’s popular “Woodville Stories,” to which
A

Foreign (foods

Is now ottered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test, ot eleven
in the New England States, where Its merits
years,become
have
as well known as the tree from which, in
!
part, it derives its virtues.
j

call upon the President for
The
Commissioner Hindes.

Friend Taylor ol North Fairfield ia well
known throughout and beyond the State as a
moral crtriosity more interesting than the calf
with two heads or even the great AVIiat-is-it—
in two words, a iCopperhead Quaker. It appears that Friend Taylor just Indore the last
election received an invitation from some of
the world's people in Bangor, asking him to
meet them there for the purpose of consultation and mutnal improvement. In reply the

LOW

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

trial if you wonld learn the value pf
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.

scp7-dtt

STREET,

a

*?

Chadwick’* House.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church.
Office

Will be sokl at very

England Bemedy!

to

yet exists.

Window Shades and

1)R. J. W. POLAND’S

a

CARPET

Which, log,-tlier with

A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s While
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a supattempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. D has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
has testimonials to its value from persons
proprietor
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

Give it

BUISNESS CARDS.

^ 7-"H

1

dAIfIBS F. DULLER,
■..

COUNSELLOR at

exhibited in Boston, is notf being opened
*

HO TREIWONT

cessfti!

generally.

was ever

NEW

sepl4sudlt

A flection*,

assortment of

an

at the

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared jrom reined
Veaetible Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed lor the use of Iridic* and
Davis Brothers have the bonk for saV.
1 * *
> i'.
•,
■.',// for the
its
NuroirD Its perfume is e^uip/te,
All in the Dark. A Novel. By J. Sheriwashing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Jjjr igdan Le Fauu. Author of "Gny IleveJell,”
gieu*.
t'elO’GCfeNd I i
“Uncle Silas,” etc. New York: Harper &

ous

in the Washoe mines, was constrained
answered- The law is very explicit oil this money
by his bctMr hall' to spend a portion pi it in
is
the
act
of
Teh.
it
By
pro1795,
point.
acquiring the polish ot foreign travel. How
vided, that
Mrs. B. aud the little B.’s “did" all the Rights
Xu case of au insurrection in liny State
against the government thereof, it shall be ^ and lions of Germany; how they adopted all
allAYTnttbr ttirlVorMonT, Oir'iipjmTdfTHIl vft t-ho
-n.i
led «” *ti ihc Rttt.its and
L gislature of such State, or of the Kxecutive
customs of the laud in which they sojourned,
(when the Legislature cannot be convened), to
and how they had occasionally some difficulty
call forth such m141 her of the inhabitants of
in making the uew harness an easy fit, will he
any other State or States as may be applied
for as he may judge Sufficient to Biippress such
found set forth with considerable drollery and
insurrection.
humor. The hook is a very fair picture (if the
be
mark
that!
The
‘'Cannot
convened,
vagaries of certain raw Americans wtm go
law does not allow .or any inconvenience, or
abroad because they have money to spend, but
trilling delay, in the aiseiobling of tlte Legisla- who lack everything else which could enable
htttire; still lets does it allow for a case like them to judge of and be benefitted by the new
facts which travel reveals.
the present, where the Governor dares not
The latter |>ortion of Mr. Browue’s volume
meet the representatives ot the people.
Gov.
contains two other brief records of (lie wanunder the law
Swann' has no more

as

As

Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and
application of H. W. JOHNS' IMPROVED ROOFthis rooting,
ING, would call attention to the fact that
lias been in use in the United States, Canadas and
abundant
and
ten
for
prool
West Indies
years,
nearly
can be given at its superority over ail other kinds ot
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of tools,
whether sleep or Hat. its durability which* ex-<
eeods that ot common tin, Ub cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing notmorc
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an unbroken surface ot stone, tha may be
made any desired color, it is also tire proof against
burning cinders Of coals, and is insured by a'l insurance Companies at sauie rates as tin, or other tire
proofroofiw Any njury resulting irom accJdent, can
tie easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
A11 kinds of roots repaired and metal roots painted
witli Preservative paint.
This rooting, car and steamboat decking. Rooting
Agents
Cement and Preservative Paint for sale.
For terms and
wanted In every town in the state.
to
i prices apply
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. tbot of Maple st. Poitland.

The White Pine

v

^

CJARPETINGS S

Special Notice.
rfMIE undersigned having boen appointed exclusive

luounry

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

Fine, Medium and L«w Priced

anf

The Great New

_

goo<l

As

knowu preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousuess. 11 is rapidly superseding
ot
every pveiiaratiou of opium—the well-known result
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
irritation, restlessnessand^pasms,
ditliculties; it
secreaction of the bowels
and induces
tive organs.
so
sold
for
Nervous
ever
Diseases
No preparation
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Female
Loss
of
Peculiar
Sleeplessness,
Energy,
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all ihd fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Duld’s.Nervine is the best remedy knowiffo science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin &Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
angllsnlyd&w

Mare

REMOVALS.

:

Z feqg

artlcle^mrpaaHcs all

■

MlffiELL

~~

Some Folks ^an’t Sleep Nights. -*~We surf
ttmr prepared to Supply Hospitals, Physicpfis, the
trade and the great public generally, with the stand*
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which

Ticknor & Fields.

collection which forms the bulk of the present
volume. Tho portion of the book which will
be new to tho reader is the very
interesting introduction, in which Jifr. Lowell goes at some
length into tho
of what are called

I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

“Biglow Papers," and
Everybody
it is therefore quite superfluous to speak of tho

Affair.

Now that Governor Swann has

BiGlcL PAPElsi Second iflsries.

The
ton.

«

knows the

November 3, 1866.

Maryland

(m*ceut »».ibli«pio*a.

j

us

with

a

of

call will also tin.i
""** »

largo

DentistM.
Fancy and Trimming
Olapp’s Block, Congress Street, Buttons, Laces, Veils, Handkerchief. Hoods,

OppeaiieOld C’ilr Hall.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
oclOeodtt
0. Kimball, D. D. S.
Fred A. Prince.

of

|

I

goods usually kept

IVO.
OCltklSw

3

in

a

lirst class

liooi inje
n

JwftWta
niock.

n

rori.

llIIJLDV>Vn

MERCHANDISE.

Notice to Builders!

CHEAP COAL!

COPARTNERSHIP.

Dissolution of Copartnership
co-partnership heretofore existing undor
s- “•
“yle

f|AHK

AvS?

Portland, Oct. SO,

intending to build will find it to their
Interest toftddree* A. K., Master Builder :uid
Contractor, sit 77 York street, for four weeks, or apply at tliotieiioral Agency and Employment office
IVo. 351 1-‘J t’ongrrw Ml.
noldZw*
Portland, Me., Nov. 1st, 1»0C,

IJAKT1ES

41 w

The subscriber having purchased the stock ol

Cloths, Heady-Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Three Par Loads Dry Pi«<‘ Boards,
plani:j>.

One Car Load Sprue* Clapboards,
On GAI/TS WIIAilF, (hr iul* by

RANDAtil.,

i'oDKiCNN Nirrrl,
Poufi.XNb, Maine.

Nr.

JOG

Oct. 31, 1880.

Port land.

nov

'"Lumber,
anglltl_^
i*rea,t

undersigned have this (lay formed a copart1 nerstiip under the firm name and style of
A ndersou & W escott,
riMIE

Bluck

White

anti

build

Smithing Riisittc*M,

Portland, Blay--3,

AT THE

are now ready to supply the public with anything in t heir line at the shortest possible notice.
Also, .Hliip Smithing, of every description
promptly attended to, and all kinds of Jobbing,
such as the manuiacture of Shutters, Gratings, and
Sign Hangings. By strict ateptton to business we
hope to merit a share of public (atronage.

Portland,

iY \V enroll.
Head Union Wharf.

Copartnersh ip

Lumber !
••

••

—■

■

glazed

Sashes

undersigned have this day lormod
pertncrsliji under the style and farm of

A

Dyer

H.

C'o.,

Wharf,

Floyd

Faulkner, aud Gao. E. Clarke
Tremoyl

MASS.

tinuul a portion ot the lime at JOS. WESCOTT vV: SON’S Store. Head of Union
Wharf, Commercial Street. Portland, whore the best of 'Boston
and Portland refercn. es mav bo scon. All fuwrs

from those

relating

fir"< 'ouxignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Country
Prod use, Sc..t solicited, a*d shall r.ceivo personal
A. P. M01UJAN.,
and prompt attention.
d. W. DYFL,
d* K. IIANNAFOUI).
Po t and, Sept 10,18(36.
sep25dtf

to

desiring Designs, Plans, Specifications Arc.
Arcliitccturc, left

as

prompt attention.

WM. H.

above

U

a

will rereivc
sepRWllf

W

J O 11 X s

j

BROKEN

200 TONS

These Coals

MIRACULOUS.

POPLINS,

BLACK

We

have also

full

a

Ac.

Head Union

Goods j

BLANKETS !
all

qualities, very cheap.

A

complete

And

assortment.

Tteward

Tin:

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Itenewer
lias proved itself to be the mn>t perfect preparation

for the Hair ever offered to tlie public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, if strikes at the Roots and fills
tlie glands with new life and coloring matter.

SCOTIA

It

Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hair Bjtthe public, entirely confident that it will
the hair to its original color, promote Sts
back
bring
growth, and in nearly ull casos where it has fallsn
off will restore It unless tho person is very aged.

Plain atnl Fanry, and all at the

Nashua,

our

fine

Sold

O 1^ O A

KS

460

Of every

description, which

we are

aide to furnish at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Are

L\D IRN*

Copper

Outside

(iiai'Hient^

at short notice and in all the newest

REDUCED PRICES

the metal.
ytcttx
'Hie BVonae Aletal is sold at the some price as Yellow Metal.
........
Samples and a moie particular description at tlie
office of
Mcflilvery, Ryan & l>avis,
Agents of tlie New Bedford Copper Co.,
101 Coiiiiiim'iai Slrret*
dctir Suits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal
june4dtf
convenient
at
port.
lvertd
any

*.

CONGRESS

STREET.
Rtf

oetas

Grand

Millinery Opening!

It I .A NO H Alii >!S
nt on Sleam Boilers!

Mrs. A. A. Bent,

liii|irovi;Dii

Will have her opening

Thursday

OU

and Friday, IV’ov. I & i2,
Anil would

Ladies

of*

invite tl,e

Porflaud

And vicinity to call and

H ONNETS

examine her

A NJ>

11.1TS !
1

2»

FREE

STREET.

petat—<ltf

1 toilers too (legs, of licat is thrown away,
making a loss oil-3 the furl. The question is
olien asked how ean this he saved.
Mr Blanchard
Ins invented a boiler that takes
perlect Control ol all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion tlic smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, beating the steam to
ally temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat hilt 200 degs.; the heat, being reduced so low
there can he no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, In sides the saving 1-3 the fuel,
l or particulars inquire of
<

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
For Sale or to lict.

Miue

Will. WlhhAllI),
Commercial Wharf ami Commercial 84.
Pof» 21—«Uf

’oni*T of

___

Homilies, Pensions, Prise Money
Ami nil other Government claims prosecuted by

embraces good water power, convenient, machinery, shop for black-smhbmg, painting, trimming
A
and harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber.
I At No. 8 Clapp'" mock, opposite City
rare chance for an enterprising man with some capiand pensions collected.
tal to make a good business. The location is within I1 'treasury eortiticates cashed,
e* 1* DRUMMOND.
<ir.O, F. EMERY.
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communihave formed a genDrummond
I
&
all
Messrs.
are
stocked fm
Emery
cation with Portland. The shot*
oral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
the business. Address subscriber or S. S. Browne,
all business entrusted to tliem as Attorneys and CounWebb's Mills.
wnnn
aug7-«dtf
sellors at law.
u
R. M. WEBB.
n
octg-dtf

IT

Emery & Drummond.

Hajk—

CO REIT

&

offer to their friends and the public

to

FOR
i’|/.
•'

V‘

••

CO.,

BARGAINS in

can

Kennebec

™

tlio

Lowest !

AND

CHAMBER

THE

_WALTER

undersigned

manu

Blake’s Patent Brick

CASH.
Burroughs
THEY

HOYT
Ifavc opened with

Furniture,

a

tC* Co.

COME!

00.,

New Slock ol

Crockery,

lnu-

Glass
Together

with

a

Ware,
good stock

vicinity,

COMPLETE

they would he pleased to wait upon all
wauling goods in their line, llcnicmbcr the number,
ili-I CongrrNH Nircct,
Third door nlnnc Casco.
A: CO.

scpUOdtf__HOVT
—AND—

of MuShoot
Mask;, Picture
Mush’
I’loeks,
Glasses,

Instruments,
Frames, Pictures, Looking
stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Pesters, Basket0,
Children's Carriages, Ladies' Trace ling Bags.

irfr“Piano
r^'rwl-

particular i/e
Fortes and Muludeena

limed and
SAMUEL F, COBB,

Having opened tlie
No. 33 Free

VI/a-'S II 1.004,

cellars can
aged place lodeposit their rubbish on

ROUNPS,
Wharfinger.

To

which

wc

augVjdtf

ITe

inc

respectfully

w

STORE.

invite your

B.

FROST,

Merchant Tailor,
332 1-2

Co.,

*

Has just received

Machines !

a

line lot of

H?

aoC>I>N

manner.

A

Stanwood,

scptlft—eod

1

*

"Mr

TRAVIS,
mJ

aug 24-d3m

1,4ft,

It

Baxter A

Commercial St.

j

J-ihrard

©•., Cult’s Mock, No 1jul 13eod3m

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
TUESDAY, Nov 6th, at Z o’clock P. M.,
ONshall
sell
valuable lot of land
Pearl Street.

we

a
Did ween Middle and Pore.
It is
reari, Hl 12 on Vine
Street, and
on Ashland avenue and contains

on

about 1*5 feet on
about T1 12 leet
about 5,000 square
Jeet. It is one of the most desirable lots in the market, well localed (or three lan-e stores. Milk Street
running from Exchange, will open introntot the
l cail Street stun s. There Is a good cellar
dug, walled up since (he ‘•Eire” Its location will *1
ways
mak* il a desirable property.
We shall also sell a lot oi Building Mateiial, such
as Window Frames and Sills, Stone
Caps, &c„ together with a lo of Lumber of dilfcrent dimensions
lor building purposes.
HEN BY BA 1 LEY & CO.,
Oct31. dtd
Auctiouceis.

United State* of America, I
District of Maine, hh.
f
to an Intelrocutory Order of Sale to
A me directed, from the Hon. Edward Fox.
Judge
of the Unlled State* District. Court, within and for
the District of Maine, 1 sliall expose and offer tor sale
at Public Auction, U> the highest bidder
therefor, the
following pro|M>rtv and merchandise, at the time and
place wiilun said District, as follows, vie.:
At the Custom House Building on Fork
street, on UWmarfay, the Serenth Day of November current, q/ 11 o'clock A. M,:
^
22Quintals Pollock Fish; Half Bbl. Herring: 27 Bbls. No. 1 Maokkrll; 1 Bbl. No. 2
Mackerel; 310 Lbs. Rusny Mamkerkl; 73 Empty Barrels; 22Bbls. Salt.
The same having been ordered to Ikj sold and the
proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, the second dav of November, A.

J3UUSUANT

180B.

__

November
K. It.

CHARLES CLARK.
U. S. Mn slial. District of Maine.
?, lSias. md

IMTTBIV A CO., AsalisarcriB,
Plumb uenr Fore Wired.

Ollier

K E A L

KS T ATE

AT AUCTION,
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 7tl», at 3 o'clock P.M.,
on the premia-*, No. 11 MuAjoy
Street, will be
sold the one :uul a hall' storied house, together with
the land.
The house gets! as new and well eared
for,
In good repair, and lias nine finished rooms, arranged
lor
comfort and convenience of the house-keeper.
The water, hard and soft, will be found In abundance,
and one of the ls*st cellars ever known.
Lot about
50 by HO. For any party seeking a home, this offers
every inducement.
For i*articulars of sale and terms, call on the Auctioneers.
Parties wishing to look at the premises, will find a
carriage at thuir service by calling at the Auctioneers
otttec.
November 2, 18HH. did.

ON

Fruit

ON

Trees and Grape Vines
At Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Nov 7th, at 10 o’clock A. M.,

*
Furniture at Auction.
THURSDAY, Nov. 8, at 10 o'clock A. M., at
House NO. N TATE 8TBKET, I shall
sell the Fumltnro in said House, consisting of
Beds,
Bedding, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Mirrors, Toilet,
Centre and Dining Tables, Sofa. Carpet*, Whatnot,
Parlor and Cook Stoves, Crockery, Glass, Wooden,
Stone, Kurt hern Ware, Ac., &c.

HENRY BAILEY

2 dtd

Auctioneer.

REAL
In

ESTATE

Scarborough,

Salt March and

Upland,

then remaining
tate _ol' the late Hon.

gnsabj.

EF'Sale

on

recently belonging to the esHoratio Southgate.
the promises—Terms liberal.
EZRA CARTER, JR.,
SETH SC AMMON.

Oct 2fl-dtd

C. IF.

HOLME8, Auctioneer,

369 CONGRESS STREET.

QALES of any kind of property in the City or viO cinity, protupilly alUmied to on tire most fctvor»lie terms.
ocliMn*
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR.

W.

n7 DEWING,

Medical

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United State* Hotel
174

he would respectfully announce to
ot Portland and
vicinity, that be

W11EKE
citizens

a

permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst terms of disease in persons who have
t.ied other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi

, we

will say that all that do uot

stay cared, we

doctor the secoutl time without charge.

CHEROKEE CURE,
TUB

INDIAN

GREAT

MEDICINE,

Cares all <?S*ases caused by
•elf-abuse, viz:e*
Lou

of

Universal Lassitude, Pain* in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature
\ Old Age, Weak Nerves, DifflBreathing, Pale Counte\cult
nance, Insanity, Consumption, and all diseases that follow as a sequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure

Memory,

after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent ia a scaled envelope, free to any

address.

Priee $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

Dr. W. 1.

JCEEWIK,

37 W»U«r

St.,

I. T.

Cherokee Remedy,
Cure# all

Urinary Com-

plaints, viz: Gravel. InflaenBladder and
jmalion of theRetention
of
IKidney*
IUrine. Strictures of the
Swell\Urethra, Dropsical
Finge, Brick Duet Deposit*,

and all diseases that reqnfre
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
Gleet and all Jfr*.
cure
Male or Female, curing recent
in from one to three days, and is
especially
recommended In those cases of Fluor Aibus or
Whites, in Females. The two medicines used In
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.

does not fail to

Discharges in

eoue
cases

$5
Price, Remedy, One
Bottle,
$2, Three Bottles,
•*
**
$&
Injection, u
$2,
The Cherokee Cure,” Remedy” snt\u/yecllon" are to be found in aU well regulated drag
stores, and are recommended by physicians and

worth
the world, for their Intrinsic
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however,
cheap and
try to deceive their customers, bytoselling
make money—
worthless compounds,—in order
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drugwrite
to us, *nd wo
for
them
you,
gist* will not buy
will send them to you by express, securely puked
Wo
treat
all
observation.
diseases to
from
and free
wbieb tbe huinsn system Is subjut, and will be
and
full
to
receive
statement*
from
expllelt
pleased
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore.
can address ns in perfect conLadles or
Jidtnce. We desire to send onr thirty-two page
free tb every lady and gentlemen In the

druggista ail

|

I

over

gentlemen

;

pamphlet
land. AildMM

at

Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
phvsiciai
to chronic diseases in
Electricity is perfectly
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ir
the head, nook, or extremities; consumption whts
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full*
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ot speech,
indiges-

adapted

I

AH fetters for pamphlets, medicines,
advioa, to (he sole proprietor,
41
Dr. W. B. KBRWnr, 87 Wnlker 8t., H. T.

palsy

dyspepsia,
piles—we cure

tion, constipation ami liver complaint,

every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures «i‘ the chest, and all tortus of female

complaints.

By

Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic*
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re»
m ived; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

strength:

the blind made to see, the deal to hear amt

the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who havo cold hancs and ieet; weak stomachs, 1amaiul weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
loueorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will hud in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painlul menstruation, too
.ofuse
menstruation, and all oi those long line ot troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain speritic,
and will, in a^hort time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fbr resetting ho would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines (or sale
tor family use, with thorough iuatmctlons.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
oml treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to # P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
novltt
Consultation free.

Business !

Ready for
WILLIAM

BROWN,

at 91 Federal
located at his

FWMF.KLY
nently

street, is

now

perma-

New Nlore No. SI Federal Ntrnl,
few doors below Lime street. He Is now prepared to
attend to the wants of his numerous customers and
of cleaning and rethe public generally In the wayand
will be attended
nairing Clothing of all kindi,
L with Ids usual promptness. Also second-band
Clothing for sale at tlUr prices._oc3t>d3w
A

Mkc the Rattle-Snake, always giv*s
; warning of Its approach. A hacking cough, dull
pain in the cheat, dimeulty of breathing, are the in-

CIoxsumptio*.

dications that there Is more or less Irritation of the
lungs, ll this be neglected, and go on until pustules
ire formed, followed by tuberclej. which sometimes
eat off the blood vessels, Heath will be the result.
Allen’s Lung Lai sun will heal all the irritated
allay the iuflaniatlon. removing the phlegm and matter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent latal consumption.—Fur sale by T. W. PKKKIN8 & CO.,the
and W. F. PHILLIPS ft CO., Portland. Also, by
Oct 25 lm
Healers iu
Medicine generally.

parts,

oct26—FMAV&wtf

rey.

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
to any one. Address '‘PHOTOGRAPH” lock

Box 9087, Boston Hass.

George is! Martin,
AIary L. Martin.

Mercurial Disease, and.
resulting in
IMPURE BLOOD.

M'138'

Free to All!

We put these machines against any imnhinc in
the market, lor all kinds 01 woik, either cloth or
,leather.
1
Trimming. (on.lnnllT am HhI.

evorvbody

and

PHIfiMPSACO..

Suitable for the season, which will bo made up in

tlutrough

1

or

Price Jl.iW per liottle.—<i bottles for
Sol,n by \V. E.
,1 W PERKINS ,V CO., BURGESS. FORBES * CO W W.
WHH'pr.K. CROSMAN ,* CO.,
H. H VY Benson Si Merrill, C. E. Beckett, '1'.
u. raring,
Nfoson, E. U
M. s. WhitUcr. .1. H. 1
Tha.(er. ,I. K. f,nnt A Co.. W. K. Slwrt. dr.. I. C,
\\ Foob, 11. '1'.
Cummings Co.. F. E. Coveil, C. Duran, E, Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson, f.
SweeWer.Sonmd Itolfc, d. J. Gilbert and C. F. Co-

Congress Street,

FA IcL
the most

me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
souetliing alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told mo tliat she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said tliat you would not
warrant a euro, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
In August last, anti from that time until
December,
the child has passed off largo quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have (lied had it not been
Ibr you. And 1 advise
to see Airs. Manchester, for I know that she lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysician that I have ever heard of. Mv child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published. and
let the world know that there Is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,

fier extant.
In brief, no remedy lias ever I wen devised so povverfol to combat and eradicate that class or iliscases
which arises IVom a disordered condition of (he Digestive or Assimilative Organ*, or llom Impure blood
as i.rrookih's Sarsaparilla Compound, prerared bv
V
K. It. KNIGHTS, M.D..chemist.

good 8 !

Bangor, Mav 15, 1866.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you

examined her case, and told

It is double (be strength of any oilier Sarsararilla
Compound in fbo market, and is endorsed ny the
medical faculty ns ihc lies! and cheapest Blood puri-

attention?

I

AT AUCTION!

I called to see you with
mine that had been sick for tour years. 1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could toll what filled her or even her symptoms. \ ou

Sarsaparilla Compound.

Ulccralion, Syphilis

all complaints arising

following described real estate which
of Jolui Ayers, late of Portland, county or Cumberland and State of Maine, deceased, to wit., a certain
lot of land anti buijding thereon, situated in said
Portland oil Center street, being one half of the lot
and building numbered :U$ in said street. The land
to be mid measures 24 feet on Center by 98 in depth,
more or less.
The building to be sold is a two storied
wooden dwelling, finished throughout, aud in good
repair, and situated on one of Lhe most central streets
in om city. On the premises, a spring ot pure water
which lias never tailed; plenty of roon^in the rear
for a dwelling, or for tire erection of a building for
mechanical pur)m>huh. Terms cash.
Sale must be
positive.
\VM. H. AYERS, Administrator.
Parlies wishing to look at this property will call on
the Auctioneers, Plumb street.
oct29dtd

Bangor last summer,

For the speedy and permanent cure of Diver Com^lainD Scrofula or Kang’s Kvil, Dyspepsia. 1 >ro£sy,

usually found in a

p.

SINGE R S

aug8d3m

s

OARHET

HOLT. AGENTS FOR

Sewing

Dr. Larookah's

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,
And all Goods
a

n

True &

Street,

preiiared lo oiler their friends and the
public a
■-urge, New sad well Assorted Slack »f

Hay Market Square, Boston.

Woodman,
NO. 1 O

spire

CARPETINGS,

FURNITURE

augloeodoin

new

now

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

re-

Hearing the ruins or digging
PERSONS
tud
s.

W. T. KILBORN A CO.

’

Notice.
A

ASSORTMENT OF

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

too

angs—imed_No. i-p fongress St.
I Franklin Wliarr.
septlO—(lit

sm*

i o’clock
oi Probate,

were in
a child of

date March 21, 1801: ’-For tea years I was alUictcd
with A si lima and Shortness of Breath. My cough
distressed mo so much flint I was reduced to a mere
skeleton, and my iViendslost all hopes of my recovery. A< a last resort I tried Torookah’s Palmoic Syrup. Following your directions closely. I soon lx-g-.m
to experience a reeling of relief, and after the use of
three large bottles. I am entirely w ell and ablo to follow my usual occupation. 1 have folt no symptoms
ol a relapse, although it is more than a year aiuee I
discontinued ihe use of the Svrup. and am happy to
acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am Indebted to
you for my life. Y'ou are at liberty to publish this for
the beneiit of olhers who are similarly afllfctcd.”

octCdtin

Physician

Tikis is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Airs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums ot
money, and was never benetittod, but in most all eases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. AI. in June.
She told'me
my case was a bod one, the tabes in tho throat and
of
lunzs
the
had
become
upper parts
very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and cun truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be tike means of hundreds of dollars in my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. do and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisllcd.
S.
Ale.

ASTHMA A SHORTNESS OP BREATH.
Isaac II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under

Manufactured by

and

riven that I shall oiler at „nhli..
hereby
on MONDAY,
November "th* L? 1:1*
on the premlao*, un ter llcen* from
th4 Ju,‘*
the

block.

AIrs.

Sale.

i*
auction

lN

Certificates of Cures.

If. TiARABEE, Plilpsliurg, Me.
Space will permit Hie publication of but a tithe o
the certificates which are constantly coming in trom
all quarters of the globe. Patients will hud Hie moat
conclusive: evidence of tho value of ties remedy, in a
trial of It, which will cost but stride, and which may
yield priceless results.
large bottles $1,00—modium size BO cents. PreE. R. KNIGHTS, M. 1)., Chemist, Melrose,
pared by
Mass., end sold by all druggists.

BANKER & CARPENTER,

Are

Clapp’s

Yoms,

COLORS,

varieties, Imported

Maine railroad.

No. 355 Conirrrsk Slrrft.
may be finncl a good assortment

tu

All

inr* WARE ROOIflM in the spacious
HALLS, over the passenger station of the Boston &

Store.

Piano Fortes and Melod«*oiis
For Kale and to Rent. With many otlifc; articles

they

citizens of Portland
hand a large and

of every description, which they will sell at great
bargains.
Goods packed in the best
possible manner., ami forwarded without expense to the purchaser.

IVciv JYIiisic

numerous

ARID

FURNITURE!
<iTBANCROFT

LEAD,

ZINC,

was

announce to the
Respectfullythat
an«l
have on

ol

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

WHERE
sical

of which

COREY & CO.

WHITE

Pumps,

used to ieed the boiler in the late
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he arrangement ol the valves Is such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the otbor of tbe cylinder, which renders it certain
an 1 positive in its operation.
CEO. F. BLAKE & CQ.,
14 Province St. Boston.
8cpl‘2d3m
one

BUCKLEY

Where

Variety

j

!

From 618 Broadway, New York, has return* d to
Portland, and can lie consulted at her office, NOT 11

Woxdkufiil Cure of a Child Two and a
Half Tears Old. Gents:—My grandchild. a little girl of 2 1-2 years old. was Liken sick in Portland,
Me., in .January, ItSs. No one could loll wliat was
the matter with her. But she was much pleased for
hroath; liad a hard, tight cough; could not raiset he*
Uiroat troubled hof greatly; she seemed to lie tilling
up, and though attended by the best physicians in
Forlland, they could not help her, ami she declined;
and for some tluec months was not expected to live.
Ilor doctors, and at length licr friends, gave up all
hopes of her ragoviu y. She was brought h£mc to my
house in Phipsburgi Me.
We tried Cod Giver Oil. but
the effect scemod rattier opposite tlrom good. She now
could not move licr liana, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking tarookali’s Svrup at the lime, aed commenced
giving it to hor, and in a week, she showed quite a
change tor the better, and we continued giving it to
bor. Slie gradually improved, and is now a perfectly
healthy child. People were astonished to sco what
effect the medicine hail on this child, mid to see licr
get well by the use of farookah’s Sv rup. which we
believe to be tlie beat medicine for Puliuoigtry complaints ill tlic world.

Machines,

and believe them to be tbe liest Brick Machine in use
ior several r. asons; 1st, tbeii simplicity of construction, rendering them sure in iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair: 2nd, the amount ol work
done by each machine dally, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay
State Brick Company or Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day
by each machine, turning nut 12 M in about eight
hours.
We also mauulact uro

oct!2dtf

STILL

-1

Administrator’s
v 0T1CK

nov

Eclectic

<

VARNISHES,

acture

Blake’a Patent Steam

George

E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia Citv,
olmade, March 11, D03: ‘‘I leel very grateful ler
liaviug Utreokah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me. my
lungs being weuk anil demanding tlie most vigilant
care. I beflovc the Syrup tlio surest remedy lor Pulmonarv Complaints that lna over been made avaiiaule to the almctal.”

* CO.,
Aucal.necr.,
PLUMB STREET.

AND

CONSUMPTION.

DUMP!!”

Brick Machines!

T.

SUITS

Mma

ON

CL Alii V O YA NT!

From Rev. I. A. Raupuer. Norlli Hern, VI. “I
have used Rarooknli’s Svrnp, and feel under
ol.ligalion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. Wliilo
using your syrup. I hare enjoyed belter health than I
had enjoyed tor years. I have had slight, attacks ol
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I
hud it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic
Billons attacks to which I am constitutionally suli-

Please call and examine our Stock 1

Manchester

THE INDEPENDENT

veryjfood

St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street.

eodtf

The

Jflrs.

SPITTING OF BLOOD. PLEURISY. 1NFLATION OF THE BUNGS, PAIN IN THE
SIDE
NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSENESS. Are.
From Rev, B. F. Bowles, Manchester, SI. Hi:
“The bottle of Dr. Inrookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried lor
hoarseness, with
results; for this I wonkl coniidouUy reeom-

afford to make our prices
*

W.

K.

These Trees anti Vines were selected for this market
and I lecl confident will be one of the finest lots ever
offered here. They will be sold in lots to suit customers.
HENRY BAILEY,
no2dt<)
Auctioneer.

Hanover St.

uiitnll

Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Scat Chairs of OUR OWN
MANUFACTURE * at
Wholesale and Re tail.
|y Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such Inducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us,

Furniture

80

with Bronchitis nn<l Catarrh in their most
aggravating forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 ha ve liccu
permanently cured by the use of Laioofcah’s PulI had paid largo sums to physicians
monic Syrup.
mid lor so caled Catarrah Removes, but
used
tlie Syrup I experienced no relief'.*

a

be found at any other establishment ill the city.
in part of

octl5

BOWEN,

BAILEY & «>. Auctioneer*,
Onko Ho Fore street’

in Market Square, 1 sliall soil about 2,000 Apple
Trees, 5*M Stan.lard and Dwarf Pear Trees, aud 5tMW
Grape Vines, comprising the choicest variety of Fruit.

THROAT.

entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whnle-sliip “Eldora
do.’* Match II. IbiiO: "Having sutleied lor four years

lt,

-FOR-

Eye, Ear, Catairh
AND

was

j

tlinii

PARLOR

or

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

The

sending greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 never saw a more
distressing ease. 1 gave iiim Trirookali’s'
Pulmonic syrup according to direcUons and soon began to see improvement. The Cough became easier—
the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the malady

CASH!

daily e^imises.ill proportion, we

“ON

STOCK

B.—-Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjanI.18lB.iAw.
ance._
N.

own sex.

WHOOPING COUGH.
W. Mayerof Carleton, N. B., writes! Dee.,
--My son, live years old, was a lew months since

KteOll:

Dining Chairs, <fcc.

.u;

Female Irregularities.
Their action is specific nud
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after al! other remedies have been trie*I in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pait of the country, with lull directions,
DU. HUGHES,
by ad*iressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

dren were attacked with Croup, and B orn the violence
of the symptoms, they weje pronounced to lie in
much danger. At the instance of our
jxistor. Itev.
Alr. Stiles, I trial RuookalPs Pulmonic Syrup, wliieh
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time Ihov
entirely recovered. Ill gratitude lor tlie lieuont conferred. 1 cannot refrain irom making lies teslimonv

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots, Extension Tables,

ol

5 PEERING BLOCK,

NO.

can

The undersigned will sell iroiu their

important

styles,

Block,

Washington Street,

consisting

one can

sheathing

prepared

—

That

;li'#

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elec-tie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue iu regulating ad

CROUP.
Mrs. J. It. Etiusis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y.. writes
Oct. 9, ltfA: ‘-During last winter three of mv chil-

FURNITURE!

.<H> i.

DAYS

STAGE or SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Lo*lics. who
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will tiud arranged for their

Melrose, July 19 1st.-.

W. Ii.

Yours,

AT—

SIXTY

OF

Bon. 71. JK. Gooch, Ifember of Congress
Massachusetts.

public.

n——-———c—

Lower

iug metal

t!IIILDfl{i:VS’

AND

i.*

With very L°W RENTS and
(for the same quality of goods)

THE NEXT

SECOND

remedy,

KINDS OF

TioUlldIENltY
-_

men

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons wlio cannot personally consult the J>r.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner,;»denertption of their diseases, aud the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded inline*liately.
AU corrcapon*fence strictly confnlcnfr'al, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14. Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ale.
Send a Sunup for Circular.

_

BARGAINS!

FURNITURE

Co.

doubt that any given sheet of slieathmust be better with a hard, smooth surface than wUli a softer and rougher surJacfc.
This improvement in the art of
ships has
hoeiv—ecured hy Letters Patent oj the United States
to the New Bedford
Company.
The composition of (his metal* is exactly the same
as flint ol tlio vellow or Muntz metal, tlie sole difference bciug in the surface finish. It is believed that
siml will mid months to tho
this Is Vefy
No

ALL

are

apiwirdifficulty,

public.”

Churchill, Brown & d' Munson

but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded^and con
stdcrubly softer ilian the surface removed.

Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in
the city, we are prepared to mauutheture

IN

&c.,
Tree

464

WALTER

IN

cloaking materials

and

FOB SALK BY

Sheathing!

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
after all rolling iadone, in an acid bath,
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the tine yellow color to whic h it owes Us distinctive name.
But this effect iB, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. Tho hard and highly iKffishod surface, formed on tlie sheets by successive heating and cooling and tlie action ol tlio rolls, is removed, and a surface left In its stead—bright, indeed,

—an n—

DEALERS

we

*

Cumberland

U. S. Marshal's Sale.

Men.

of the age of thirty who are
many
troubled with too frequent evacuations from Ukj bladder, often accompanied bysi slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient- cannot account lor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will ulleu bo
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mifkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
ance. There are many men who die of this
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Boston, March 9, lMfi.
: Having used RAROOlvAH’S
I URMONiO SIRUP myself and ill
my family lor
the past six years, 1 am
prepared to sav that it is sulierior to any unxliciue I have ever known, ibr the
positive cure oi Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat and aU
similar complaints. As I hike cold very easily, 1
“VO had great opportunity to test the virtues of
this valuable
and it Das never failed me
vet, however violent the disease. Having been in the
Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good oi*
unities of knowing tlie virtues of tlie various modnes sold, and jirouounee LAROOKAH’S SYRUP
THE
debt of any arUcle i:veu presented to the

Tropical,

FOR

Aftidtlta-Agcd
There

Upholstery Goods, Looking- Glasses, Mattresses Krt

■i

EXTENSIVE

Bedford Copper

Decorators !

Manufacturers of Furniture,

MANDFACTURED BY THE

Xew

•

Upholsterers,

Dictator,

•;

Patent Bronze Metal

se-

CO.,

’'

Flour!!

>

Dressing,

Dr. Ic. It. KNUiitTS—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Raronkah’s
Syrup in my family for
six yews, soil have found it aii
tor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all coiisumptlvo
ooiupluints, Ac. f liavo recommended it to several
triouds, who have received great henohutsoai its use.
Letter from a well known Botton
Druggist if twenty
years expe. ince, and :.Lward of Hanover Street
Jr. E. Church

BOSTON.

N. H.

by all Druggists.

Letter &om

by

whom
they
the consuiqpUon, and by their friends are supi>oscd to
have it. All such caeca yield to the prujicr and onlv
correct course of treatment, nud in a short time are
made to rejoke in perfect health.

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats. &o.

STREET

no
made.
a day passes but wo are consulted
one 0r
men
with
the above disease, some 01
young
are as weak and emaciated as though
bad

Hardly

excellent'remedy

A

•i

T. Harrison A Co..

R. P. HALL & CO. ProprietoHN

jy
wonU also call special attention to
lection of

KIMBALL

New Wheat Family Flour of the niosl
CHOICE
celebrated braids.

•,.U.

CUBE

charge

ranted or

more

private life.

Oct 20—d2m

ampdtt<, f

Young men troubled w ith emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youtn,—treated .scientifically and a perfect cure war-

■

Ijiberty

Ainarauto,
Whitmore,

HowiVlauy TboMMmilHCan Tetlifr 10 Thin
by Unhappy Kx|icrii urc!

Melrose. Mass.

FOU TU£

Feathers,

Plants. Eagle,
"ri'
Brilliant XXX,

Hair

..

AND

VAN St DAVIS
161 Commercial St.

Hair,

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Inlluonza, Bronchitis, Spitting of ltl.*xl
Pleurisy, tiillaiiiatioli of the Bungs or Chest, Paio in
the side. Night Sweets,
Hoarseness, Consumption in
its early stages, ami ail Diseases of the Throat ami
Btuigs.
nils remedy is too well known and too
highly esteemed to require commendation here.
Disregarded
a necessity in
every household, and is lioai Idly endorsed liy the medical acuity,
clergymen of every denomination, mothers, cilitors, members uf Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and

I—

Mffprepared to execute orders for SOUTH.
V ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, itch vorcd with dispatch at any convenient port.

JMfeoTLVlAftlir,

the

DR LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

CHURCH.
Much Under Price.

Br"ue, s Faint oral Skirts, Very

Knights

a

_

an

►

lot of good

keep the Hair from falling out.

nkwkr to

LOWEST CUSH PRISES !
We

a

constantly on hand the various
oiler their customers at tbe low

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

The

both

Goods!

DEPARTMENT

CASCO

Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to futlow; do not wait for Unsightly UInert*, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

PRICE $1.00 PEB BOTTLE.
Prepared by E. KNIGHTS,»(. IV.. fhendsls.

GOODS.

VESTRY

WOOD !

I IN TON WHARF.
SIMEON SinJttTLEFF St CO.

for Hall's Vegetable Sicilia*
Hair Renkweu, ami take no other.

CnssimeroK

White

Beautifying

Micks at Auction.
shall
M.
O “n’an'rtfi Not Olh.of at 12twoo'clock h,'u8e'
No- 81
,to,7

A At ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

scientific discovery, prepared under the superintendence of an eminent chemist, and is
approvjd
recommended and used by the medical faculty.
It
wiH not soil or stain the skin, or
any article of apparel, is cxipddtcly hummed; is put up in targe bottles,
and is sold by all
Druggists, Perfumers and Fancy
Good Dealers.

MACHINES.

PRICE,

oc?2Ju?Zen

U-j-dtl

Ask

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,
Doeskin^ and

ONE

Southern Pine Ijimhei

No person, old or young shqnld fail to use it.
Jl is recommtmt/i-d and used by the FIRST MED'■
ICAL AUTHORITY.

Bearers, Pilot Cloths, Broad-

and

m

QUALITY,

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSINCiI

full stuck of

a

Is

Tr!cots 311 colorSi

SEWING

WOOD!

BEST

,.

It cleaner* the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

FLA X X 15 L S !

Cloakings, Shawls

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING

are

If the Sicilian Hair Rekewkr doe9 not giye satisfaction in nil cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.
I

It will

Dr.

DAYS !

X FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Wharf\

Saint Louis

It is tui entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of tlie most power fill and restorative agents
in tlio vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Gloves !

a-p
»*.,

GOO 5S.

Under-Clothing,

Y

HAIR RENEWED

IT

Domestics, Hosiery and

nnsE

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
JEAPW#*™**
a,11.tini,r80!.the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing l FamiHAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., anil
a^™neB* an^MacW®° I ,inos» atM*nufacturers’ Prices. Every Macliiue Warranted to (jive
to
furnish
the
different
prepared
varieties oi
E. T. EfLDEn X CO.,

HALL’S

Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown*
Bleached and Brown Qqvers, Napkins and Doylies,
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and
Bates Quilts.

Co.,

.1

and

lb«* Public.

The Pains and

Drewusing-,

Preserving

Beds. Quilts, Comforters, Blankets, Sheets Plated
Ware, Table Cutlery, Tabic Mnen, clocks 00ft
Bolls Boom Paper, 2 Chests L’r.d hand
Clothing 40
new Over« oats, one case Fancy Hoods. 200
yds new
carpeting, every style Shirts and brawers, 24
Muskets. 20 ca.'ks Nails, G Harnesses, 7oo yards
r«tsh. *4) Umbrellas, with a areat variety of other
** o’clock, ioe Plan.) Forte, a superior
wtunifiit, Host on make. No postponement—the
r.O'HIS 111 Usl be
sold.
Out 31. dttf

and,i..«l. w?* ***“

H«v« Comfldeuce.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced conlitlcnce in maturei years,

VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

Aacfiwaeem,

y

fmrsues

FOR

& CO..
PLUMB STREET.

Nets ;

pjiers,

SEEK

PATTEN

Nev a, at lu A.
M„ wiM be
0NfOU‘■•'JURnAY,
yrI« **'». yetwh and t'ottatfo chamber
Hair, Husk and Palm Mattresses* Feather

lra"'11 uf

war™!aIi

their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated phssiciau, whose
preparatory studies tit him lor ail the duties he must
lultil; yet the country i9 Hooded with poor nostrums
anil cure-alls, pur)>oriiiig to be tlie best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should he faktiCL'LAJI in selecting
his physician, as it is a lumen table
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
lroin inexperienced physicians in
general practice;for
it is a point generally conceded
by the inst syphilogmthat the study and
management of those oome
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and suceesslul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makliimself acquainted with their
commonly
pathology,
one
system of treatment, iu most cases makng an indiscriminate U9e of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

'■

RS £

M.

Furniture, Piano, Beds, Plate, <£e.,
At Auction.

Every intelligent and thinking pettwn must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should Live

Contains udther Oil nor Alcohol
Tliis article has been prepared with a
view tosuperceile the pernicious compounds so common in ihc
market, the use of which has been almost invariably
detrimental to the growth ami beautv el the hair,
ft
is especially adapted to the use of
ladies ami children,
with whom it is an UNIVERSAL FAVORITE.
Persons whoso hair has been thinned
by sickness or old
age. should give it a trial.
A luxuriant growth will
tfij
use of lilt. KNIGHTS’
HAIKDRESJiJ^ClIy
ING, the hair is beautllieil, its growth is improveil,
tlie scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is enroll, haireaters are uradkated, anil ull cutaneous
eruptions are
removed.

now

April f7—Utf

$1,000

line of

Housekeeping

DRESS

YSf*

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

STRIPED WOOL POPLINS,

ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
THIBETfH in nil Hltnde*, Ac.,

young, the middle aged unite to praise

HALL’S

as

For

?reat reduction from thrflr former LOW PRICKS. Bar joins may be expected hi Rich and Low
ci
Priced

MOURNING

HEAD

fjJoods

A

DOWH!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

j 2dtf

ITS EFFECT IS

old, the

Hair

E.

_

Caution

Notice

'CHE sale of Uie Yacht Kay stands adjourned to
1 SATURDAY. Nov. M, at } past
formerly advertised.
ncuidtd

entirely

cess.

DB. KNIGHTS’

I

!■«!

trom the system,

Auction

E.'SI." PATTEN Jfc CO.

Imue

-i>»|H.rand PEBMANENT cube.
Ue would call the attention of the afflicted to ti
bet of his long-standing ami well-tnmad reputation
furnishing suitlcient assurance of his skill and suc-

A

Variation !
DO O D 8

THIRTY

COAL, COAL COAL,
!

I

No

j

a

Flannels,

W O O I>

“I

|

Elden^ &

POR
vl
At

S. ROUNDS & SON.

r
1Klh
lfr
Jau
15th—dtl

and intend to keep
kinds and quality to
cst cash price.

Goods

VEAITTKFIJL COLORED SILKS,
■MiAIN AND FICrIJ’D BLACK MILKS,
RICH MILK AND WOOL FOPLINN,
PLAID A

Of

The subscribers has just received

The

FINE ALL WOOL

war-

best quality of HARD nnd
SOFT WOOD, which, we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part oi the city at
short notice.
l3Pa"Uive us a call amt try us.

of the

those of any other establishment,
Wc have in stock a beautiful lino of

variety,

very bk.4t quality, and

of the

arc

Jt». t

ordoi-to reluee tl)9lr Stock prevlousto removal to their NEW STORE NO
oiler to the trade their cntirt! assortment

In
now

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

Iftvbr opened in this citv, and we fed confident that
our prices will be found to compare favorably with

such

LOgRliY,

T.

White and Red Asli Coal.

NOVA

of every

E.

1866.

in

lect

Mass., and
sold
all
Tiood Deal.
crsAiul Merchants
at
On® Dollar per Hot tie.

*-i, i V*

MARKED

j

anted I ogive piktisiacljou.

18,

and

DRY

300 TONS tOCUST MOUNTAIN

Stairs.

Up

■-M—

JPriee

AS11 tO<; 8I£F.

CALL 1

BY

AU.0A3raSS£
recently coutrocted,
Cube

a

standing or
dregs of disease

Street Church. Jy&Knights,M.^oSiit’Arelrose.
by
Druggists, Foriunicrs, Fancy
generally,

OCTOBERI

One

street,
of any
OanneV

Yourself.

STREET,

Vestry of Cased

Coal.

A

speedv. and satisliu.the use of anv
3 other

have
preparation.”
Urn. Oliver, of€arleton, 71,
Y., says in
dated May 9,18L6: “I won’t say that I hcrkttei,
liavc used
y«nir One/naf Harr restorer, ibr what use can a pers.)u of my age have lor such
things? But my Blonds
have used it and I have witnessed its wonderful effects. fft ever shtntfr get gray. I shall ki iow what to
resort to.”
Colimin* might be filled with testimonials liko tlie
above, but their publication is not consider.*! necessary. In tlie preparations of tho Oriental Hair llettor«<' the- most
costly materiol is iiseil. anil no pains are
spared to make It an arUcle which shall staud tho
test of all time.
’i he verdict </ tie people it in its
Jleoor.
KNIGHTS’
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER

^ROST,

CONGRESS

**•.

Erce burning and VJ2RY PURE, and ail kinds

Judge for

B.

|

AND STOVK 8IZE.

ME

Such uniform,
never followed

Drv effects

Bos-

Winter

on

Lad.v's Over

->•

people

can

,.

oc!24dim

JUST

best stocks of

Dress

P.

332 1-2

-"t*

the Ladies ot Portland I

Establishment,

*° "* “*

f
GIVE

And

High Street.

Delivered ip any pari of theciti which we will eel!
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Wo are now dischargitigfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: Whfte Ash, Egg and Stove
Also
Lehigh, of the diderenf sizes,for'furnace and et^e.
Our (.Vials are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best it08sible manner. We intend to
spare no eflhr on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.

H

AND PEICES

Dry

PLEASE

BAKER,

oal,

“d 18

iV)

Ricliardson’s Wl.arl.

<

tliink I can assure
in any other city.

Lankten has had charge of Chandler's large Cloak

•*

BKOEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their W hurl.

June

Fall and Winter

a

sWeffntelanrtebfeT,aZerrS’

Lehigh

Antbmciles, viz!

sepUdti_

OP

examine their

one

of

COAL AND

GOODS!

We have

variety

anteeinu

of the “Sea Queen.** dates at
Bermuda, Goeembcr 27,18G5: “Your Oriental Hair
hestorer is looked upon as
something nifraculous bv
the
hero.

*

septSdtf

Would respectfully invite purcliasers of

selections.

iame

cutting anil fitting department, I
style garments as they can procure

Special

1118

**? aul*cring ““'let tlio

con^*lTor

impure
Devoting his entire time to tliai
the ineilieal profession, lio touli

JSsflSy”**0'
CapL C.C. Drown

LANIiTON,

....

the

good

as

-AND-

(’Alt and STEAMbuildings
BOAT DECKI NO. 1:00FI NG CEMKN T, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and woodwork. Metal l:+n&.
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VAItNISII, for Ornamental Iron work \c. Full descriptions, c
rcnlar, prices,
A'c. famished by mail or on application at the
ofiice,
where s imples and testimonials can 14 seen.

«

betore making their

give them

L liigh Nav. Co’s. Hazelton add
Sugar Lad’.
Wiiiti: Asn—I«xhIhL Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountain.
Rkd Abii—New England Arc.

WALKER,

Improved lloojinq,
For
of all kinds.

a

tiraiu Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hnf*o by strict attention to business and fair dealings (o merit and receive a fair share of jtttronage.
Lewis ©’Bum;;,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
JM Arsitall Pierce.
n
sep id.lm

GOODS

churgo of

General Agent lor the State for

name

to call and

Also the usual

Li:mnn—Ilarlcigh,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'e Street.

Copartnership Nolice
mnfttsigiie l have this <hiy formed
copartof O’Brion, Pierce &
THE
nersliip under the
for the
of
wholesale Flour and

of

affliction' ofpri vote^‘<1

frZttJf UlStS*

;

FOUND AT

Niar ihe'l'reblc IImw,
** ““ultoj Iniraliili-, and with

W iKl!f

effect*”
lCov. Edward Orr,
writing from Alexandria, Ya..
*JSSc\8aJ'B* »»'» too old to regret that
perpetually in my
Mir
6bo'MjUnt
daughter, f have used your
7]PFj
;”}* Hvir
jjjpff.
Orieiuaf
hesiorer. ami with the happiest results.
My hair, which two weeks since was white as
silver, is completely restored to tlie color and texture
In my (,a"°llU'r’H
behalf, £ thank

OXEH.COATS!

...

Forgo Coal.

AMO. Mb cords

Sired,

-FOP-

MADAME

tt-om Khr. Juhn Cvooker. 3C3 tons
M°W iaJi.UiiB
Xl
I»IMC CUMUfiltr.ANlI COAL, O m the Midlmul
It. is fresh uriticd, of extra
rnincf*;
sirenglli, and just
thenrlk-lc for heavy Work.

order.

May he

IF. J. Goods, Groceries, Flour and
Provisions,

DBY

to

DEERING,
Commercial Street,
fiuglt—-3iR

BOSTON.

For
business in

Leacli, Parker & Co.

hand and made
and utiglazed. For Sale by
on

7 Sfaiilio

No. 140 Commercial Street,
tlio purjwse ol transacting a general wholesale

doing

hand, and

on

AliCHITECTS,
Buililiug,

And have piircba&ed ot Messrs. LOKl> Sc CIIAWIfOllD their Stock and lease of store

o

purjxi.se

High St. Wharf, foot

n

GOODS!

BE

JVo. 14 Preble Street.

yon

FERKINS, JACKSON A- CO.
oc(2-Jlf

KOG

Portland Aug. 16th U66.

co-

y

Spruce dimension

rough,

RUFUS

,,

Head Hobson

tpHfi
JL

Co.,

Pickets.

An assortment ot

sell their McNcal
further notice at

will

us©
tho
CHANGES GUAY AND FADED ilAltt TO ITS OlllGlXAI*
colou. Um efleets arc so uxifoum axd speedy, as
to bo rogarded almost miraculous.
It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving
its superiority over all other hair articles offered to,
tho public under similar names.
Lieut. K. G. White, writes from Easlport, Me.
April 17.19CC: “Though but twenty-six years of ago
my hair had become quite gray, when, at the suggestion of I)r. Carpenter, I gave vour Oriental Hair liesiorer a trial,
fu ten days from tlur first application
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood, f believo
no other preparation cau
boast ot such remarkable

to resume the manufacture of Ladies’Over Garments for the
largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, comr«rio^n#» 52"
prising every style, color and fhbric known to the trade, and having secured t^p services of

WOOD

SOFT

DR J BHVOHES
CAN

.*

..

Cor. Franklin Wliurf & Commercial 8t.
275 Tons Hazcltou Lcliigh,

••

sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds

Notice.

Copartnership
Morgan,

lu

**

L

OF

|,|(:.

AUCTION SALES.

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,
which invariably
Km
niffy preparation in
private medical rooms.

#

my arrangements
T 1kSy%il?,t,.complete»l
Winter, and haveselected the

until
9 10 per ton of £090 lb* delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mouutaiu
Coal which they oiler toy
99 per toa of £900 lbs delivered.

*•

i%

call before

a

Reduction in Coxti !

Coal
|

i

/

The undersigned
Coal from this date

Lumber !

•*

44

ness, and have take the Store and Counting Booms
lately occupied by Messrs. 10. B. UPHAM & SON,
head ol ltieliaMlsou's Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and comiguments solicited.
K. E. UPilAM,
CHAS.H. ADAMS.
oeUdtf
■

3ti

give us

JAMIES H.

2i)0 M seasoned shipping boards aaid plank.
4*
100
plaining
44
44
150 *•
line Oats
44
•*
«
100
Hemlock
44
150 •*
Extra Shaved Shingles,
44
4
200 44
extra Sawed Pine
4400 *4
cedar
•*
*•
44
600
No. 1 44
44
<•
2*00
spruce 44
300 44
Extra spruee Laths,
50
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed ar.d

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed a copailrpilE
i ud'ship iu business under the name of
UK*IIAIR &' ADAMS,
For the transaction ot a general Ct niri ission Busi

—

»ua

ARi'HITECTUHf.

And

Audcixon
Oct 1,1880. oclhtl'

1665.

A\l)

•1;

Monday, October 20, 1866,

On

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST,
Head of Maine Wharf.
"n

«dHM

required.

no cjihh payments

**Jfe ,*

IIhimIuU, McAllister & t o,

liulu^ementM

15KUINU.
A
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL if CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will In future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited »d call at their
office, No, 306 Coiigress street, and examine elevations ami plans ol churches, banks, stoics, blocks ot
j 12
bandings, iff.

of Union Wharf,

Head

immediately,

OPENING

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Unirm Whorl.

Apply at the office 01 the subscriber, where lull
partieulafs may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

the

Leki^li,

do well to

11.

v

U H.i.vn 1.11,1. .i.vit

LOAF LFHIGH,

large lots will
purchasing.

Vicinity!

and

MEDICAL.

DE. KNIGHTS’

nwket price.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
W© keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
JChoice
Family Coal, Those wishing to pur- L ADI KS’
chase

A

I'AUTIES W’SHINU TO BUILD.
I
BulMcnbw* onor lursalca nun,- quantity ul
rpUL
A
tiesiralilu Liuililiig I >1* iu Hi.- West i.iul ul tW
' augban, Pine, Neal, Carlton,Thomas.
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramliall, Blonu4
meiit, Jianfortb, Orange a ml Salem Streets.
They will sell on a Credit of from one to ten years,
il aesUPbu i»y tne purchasers. From parties who

Notice !

on

of Portland

To the Ladies

For Furnace*.
Vat Ranges and Cook
Stoves, Jobs’. White
Diomoml, Kcd Ash, which are free of all
impurities anil
nice.
Also Cumberland ! A
very
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

ISAM l>YEK.
No.

me lowest

Co.

SUGATt

on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

running Woo Hmry’.s Patent Board Pi.aNKR
Matcher. No. 20, York Street, Portland.
HANSON & WINSLOW.
W. Hanson,
<>.
jml'w
O. q. Winslow

ior saio at

Old

BiiAUGS,
constantly

under
\M7E have this (lay formed a Coparlnercflilp
T V
tile mum* ol Hanson & Winslow, to carry on
me
nmf
and
Plow
Business,
Making
Foundry
anii

tlic purpose of carrying

aiho

city,

IIAH I)

Wholesale and 1Cetall.
Plunk, Shingles anilSosoidiiuoi tJI si7cs

the

For

GKO. V. I'ONTKR.

oc2M2w

Blow

COPARTNERSHIP.

Copartnership

LUMBER!

BUY

S. H. SAWYER A CO., would inlorm the pubthat lie intends to keep as good an assortment of
Moods as can l>e found iu ibe city, and iias secured
the services of
IRR. ARTHUR INORUF.,
who will uperintend the business as lace to lore.

of
lic

A. r.

$8.

a

MAIS'-T.*-

THE

M

1

nev

18C«.

$8.

MEDICAL.

miscellaneous.

DYER, can be found with a nsw stocjc
• of
Sewing Machines, ot vari£ua.
Ac.
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil,
jull .eod
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs.

W».

SJJJ*

Family

SALEM—Ar 30th, 5cb Bramhail, Hamilton, Portland for New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 1st. sell Magnolia, Jasper,

THE MARKETS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE.

TO THE LADIES 1

House for £ale.

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE.

HAILKOAIW.

,,

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

BP^RTfeSSuTH—Ar 30th,
BsVd 28tb, sob

Market.
N«W YoitK, For. 2.

New York

Pork^eavy’;

sales

sales 535 bbls. at

Lard—quiet;

Cardiff.
Ar id

131 @ 13-

Rvde, 1W.
ult, ship Golden Horn, Rice,
from Quebec loi London.
Sid fin Callao Sept 2s, ship David Brown, Ni hols,
Chinchas.
In port 13th ult, ships Rock
ighl, Williams, from
ChinchaB. ar !2th; Ed w O’Brien, Oliver, from do, ar
Sept 28, tor United States; P G Blanchard. Newton,
from do, ar Oet 11, lor Franco; ivauhoe, Herriman,
fr m Son Francisco, ar 11th.
Ar at Aspluwall 21st ult, brig Star of
Peace,* Boo-

at

Naval

Storm—Arm.
to

Freights

Liverpool—dull.

Commercial—P«r Cable.

Liverpool, Oct. 31.

Cotton—The Cotton Sales tc-day are 13,000 bales:
Middling uplands are quoted at 14| (a) I5d.
Provisions—Tallow remains unchanged.
Consols for

m

London,

8P$.

mey

Oct. 31.

Ar 23d, brig Stockton. Griffin, Baneor.
Ar at Cardenas 19th, brig Caprera,
Patterson, from
St John, NB.
Sid to Cow Bay 20th n t, brig Qirigo, Blair for

Liverpool, Nov. 1.
Tho Cotton market is heavy: Ales to-day were 8,bales.
Petroleum Is flat at Is 8$d @ Is 9J per gallon for refined.

00

New York.
v

(Per steamer Australasian, at New York.)
tlie Isle of Wight 19th, Desiah, Gilkey, Philadelphia for Antwerp.
Sid fin Falmouth 18th, C C Horton, Kelley, (from

Now York Stock Market.

Off

Nov. 2.

Second Board—Stocks higher.
American Gold,.147 A
U. 8. Ftve-Twenties.1104

Mauritius) for Maryport.
At Bristol 19th, Ooean Pearl, Heed, tor New Orleans.

Treasury Seveu-Thirties,.107?
U. 8.

Ten-Forties.UK)}

Ar at Kurraehee prev to 16th ult, Ellen Foster,
Robinson. Bombay.
S1J fin I toy an 16th ult, Frank Marion, Purington,
New Orleans.
Sid fin Antwerp 19th ult, Gen McLellan, Leach,

Cleveland & Pittsburg,.94
Chicago 4k North Western,.
Clevehmd & Toledo.120
Chicago 4k Rock Island.Ill
Illinois

Centra],.126

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. Ill
Michigan Southern..
Michigan Central,..

New York.
1

Sid ftn Bremcrhavon 17th ult, Clara Morse, Lawrence, London.
In the Roads 17th, Helios, Hanson, fbr-.
Sid fth Crons tad 113th, Persia. Robinson, NYork;

Reading,.
117
Erie,—.
.m
Krie, preferred,.
86
New York Central...1191
Western Union Telegraph,.
82—

Cumberland Coal
Uiuiton

Company,..!!!!!

Sterling, Harding,

61,

Bo*tou Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 2.
1464
146

THE

114}

107
10K
10B1
lie
107
107

ou.

the FIRST THREE MOXTHSqf Pregnancy, as
ihey
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at
any other

time they

are saf eeases ol Norvous

DIED.
Iii (Jape Elizabeth, Nov. 1, Mr. Nicholas Blaisdcll,
aged 5o y ears.
[Futieral th s Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,

SOLD BX ALL DRV GtilSTS. Price *1 per bottle.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
It is the fate qf every valuable Medicine to be Counterfeited. Be cautions, therefore, and see that the let-

:as«;o Street Church.

Relatives and triends

are

will

sonic brethren

cordially

are

WESTPORT, NS.

S

Fl.i.a—<J.»0 (|tfa dry codli»h,

u

to order.

.—.

f

1

ay,

Per

deals,
II

barque Cora hinn, for
75% ft deal ends.

Bchast, Ir’ld—316,881

l5i*Aill'iTtlit* OF OCrilN STEAMERS
HAUK

FROM

FOK

DATE.

Corsica.New York..Havana. Nov
)<ty of Loudon_New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Virginia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Uunnann.New York.. Bremen.Nov
AHeuiannia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov
oi Mancbcstor.New York. Liverpool.Nov
C'ii V of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Nov
Arizona.New York.. Aspinwall_Nor

City

■ ■

■—

3
3
3
3
3
7
10
10
10

...

—

diaialurn Aliumnic.November 3.
•ioti ri ex. «.3»> J Mo *n rises. 2 47 AM
Situ sot'.1.51 I High water. 8J15 AM
——————————

——

?’

\ ? i ! N K
PORT

OP

TST EWS

PORTLAND.
Friday* Norrmber 2*

ARRIVED.
steam or Chesapeake, Johnson, New York.
.Steamer Gen McCallujn, Laughton. St John, Nil.
Barque Isabel. (Arg) Tibbetts, Boston, (to goon
the marine railway lor repairs.)
Sch Flora, (Br) Pottei. Westport, NS.
Sch Mazurka, Hod'don, Bay Caleurr, 130 bhls
mackerel.
Sell Andrew Peters, Mureh, New York.
Sch CoHintis, Carle, New York.
Soh Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, New' York.
Sch Jon Lang, Osgood, New Bedford.
Sch Texas, Day, Boston.
Sch Decatur Oakes, Boston.
Soh Geo Brooks, Henley, Boston.
Sell Canton, Donnell, Host n.
Sch Ceej Franklin, Crockett. Cellast.

Sch Bonavcnture, Knights, Boothbay.
Sch E S Gildersleeve, Cobb, Bangor tor Middleton.
Sch Exeter. Pendleton, Bangor tor Nepon*et.
Sch Franklin Treat, Clark, Frankfort lor N York.
Sch Adeline. Ry.m, Belfast for Boston.
Sch Tyro, Nichols, Belfast for Nfcw York.
Sch El Dorado, Spofford, Southport for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Forest Cit y,

D

mava

Eastport.

», St

John, NB, via

Barque Cora Linn, (Bn IM Belfast, Ireland—C M
Davis & Co
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, Baltimore—J i Likfev

Specijic Remedy

or

are

JF'A
./

",

j•

STOCK
1 *

'/

1

.(>i;jii

SPORTING

j

1.
...

NIK IN

•|-4

Can Insure their Cattle and Horses,
1
-ititU

j

-IN-

The Hartford Live Stock

For boat shooting.

been in

service, at

Bright and

$3.25

new

having

».,

1

Cash Capital

J

HIoderate

3000 Prussian Smooth

«

JIOINTUB,

III

Each.

H-'-IUrU_4gLjf*

GENERAL
For

....

Portland,

Hie.

luMnrnnce

York City.
RKPVBIjIC
Cash

New

Capital.$300,000

about $28-,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent
fire, who have
not already receivb.l their
money, are invited to
hand in tlieir proofs without delay. Those
wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in etery respect, at fhir rates are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.
w A IcREN SPA RROW, A gent.

Building,

:<ong wharf,
of

the

Stores,

Class

Dwellings,

rareful examination ol Gifs Furnace. No ono
should fail of seeing thjs Furnace boliire deciding on
tlieir heating apparatus. There aro sizes adapted to
ail classes or buildings; wcwill warrant it to lie the
best furnace ever sold in this Market. We are preprtredto'
a

Repair

and Furnish

all sizes ol the McGregor FNunaoes,

repair pieces
now in Hse hovo. Wo keep
constantly

hand

on

a com-

plete assortment or

all of

which

we arc

prepared

Kchs Abtie, Loring, fni
flCI^nre^h^lkwlon °ST>ni
; Uk'«ra">‘,
***. "■* wLi's

to? BaneoV

Sailed 31st, scha nattlc Ross, Chronometer n»nl
lege, E G Knight, J Pud more
Uan’ Pac1,lo»
Lottie, Friendship, and others.
Ar 1st in»t, brig Mary K Thompson. Warren from
Philadelphia fhr Boston; schs Anna tuizabeth* iVnlH
< aideuas lor Boston; J Ell cott
Gilchrist, Wiiminifton f-r Newburyport; Martha Sargent, Glover New
York for Boston; Olive Avery, Wi son, do for Portsmouth' Kalmar, Lambert, do for Macnias; William
Carroll. Colson. Nanticoke River fbr Bath.
EDGAUTOWN—Ar 31st, schs Georgia. Gilchrist,
for Boston; schs Cyrus F.isseft. HodgPhiladelphia
don, do for do; Lizzie GuptilL Kennedy, u#» tor New
York; Tho* llix. Hall, do fjr Thom.as toil.
Ar 2d, barque
Chahnette, Waite, Rangoon; brigs

OnSSto kSST

ftumMoblle

B.

HOSIER?
HOOP

CENTRAC WHARF.

and Job Printing, lett
U W. H. Jorris’ Real Estate
Agency, opposite Preble
House, will receive prompt attention.
octT d&wtm
Orders ior Tucker’s Card

SPECIAL NOTICE.

349 Congress

tt

DR. ALBERT EVANS,
formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experience, and take pleasure in introducing and recommending him to them. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.
*
«t
C. H, OSGOOD,
n
octodtr
Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

Butter

250 Tub's Choice

!.,i1JiI^.f»to5iidhrtLh<r.n8
^|t|U^rt!iT,l°v

..nUAL BANKHOIE nm-^

I

For Sale
Immediately.
A SUPERIOR Family Horse. Considered the
j\. best in the city.
Also a Kimball “Jump Seat” Carriage and a
good
Sleigh, neither much worn. May be seen at the sta-

GLOVES,

Portland, Oct 31,18G6.-dlw

be held at

the

offer lor Bale the eight first class brick
bouses,
recently built by us, situated ou Pine Street,
between Clark and Carletun Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate
rooft,
brick drains, and tumble mantelpieces
throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, aud on very fitvorafile terms. Apply at our otlice, No. 27* lianforth St.
J. ii. BROWN & SONS.

WE

October 10,18M.

G.

L.

Stairs.)
|

MOUNTED, smooth
with

BAYONETS,

BAILEY,

nold.lw_

No. »

Mess

Free Street.

Pork !

“BIS. HEAVY MESS PORK,
for sale by

•>nn CHICAGO
OUU
PACKED,

Order.

Blake, Jones & Co.,
<

tipliUl'_myCsmiiifreial

supply Jobbers and Retail Dealers with
Hoop Skirts having the -‘Skirt-Litter” attached,
trom the best Manufacturers in the
country at prices
defWng competition Agents also may be
with «arfmus for Skirl-Litters, wliich may be alliusted to any hoop skirt. Sand orders to Mrs L C
PENNELL, Portland, Me.
oaU at 44 Brown Street.
Oct 17 cdlw cod tf
now

***•, Boston, Muss.
W?,l'i"lt|o“
No ^tate, Gouuty, or Town
rights for

sept8—d3m

SALE.

Family Horse l

Kind nnd gentle in every respect.
GEO. K.

HATH,

Pore street.

M. &

A. P.

Apply

lo

an

_

abundant supply of water.
JOHN BROWN,
Miaater.

octsdtl_Depot

Valuable Real Estate

FOM

on

Elm St.,

A»‘te!,,,ri£"4i?Mr

The abovo property is oilcrcd for Side oil bar in
portions or oolloctiyely, on liberal terms. Apply to
augSO-tf
JOHN C. PROCTOR.

*
A (>ood House
SALE. Tlic weH built and pleasantly located
square boitseNo. 14 Monument street, built and
now occupied by Hr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen :md live
good Sleeping rooms, bine cellar, in which is a well
ot good warier. Tlie lot to 50
by uu loot. Good space
1

FOR

Apply to
W.il, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
10—dtt

Sale. Three story brick bouse
Danforlh
FIB
Street. The house Is neatly
and ia fine
or-

Ij'OII SAIjK, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
uum the l>epot, a
nearly new, neat Cottage
Hoask, Barn and outbuildiiigs^mving all the couven
lences and in prime condition.
It is situated near a
grove and a snort distance from the County road
to
Apply
J.E. STEVENS.
Gorham, J uly 17.
A

Farm for Sale.
WILL sell my ihrm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, ono mik)
from horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Said limn contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable lor tillage, and part ol it for building tote,
llicro is a good house, two large barus, aial out houses on the premises,
it will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYltU.S THURLOW.
Commercial St.

1

sepll-dn_165
FOR

SALE—House comer ol Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
same, with 10,000 lect of land. This lot will he divided to unit purchasers.
Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W.
Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Uotbm Sto.e, foot of Exchange stree'.
juliy-dtt

HOUSES

several
will please call beforo purchasing elsewhere.
WOODMAN « LITTLEJOHN,
28 Oak Street.
Hc.p21-d2m*
Portland, Alt.

House Lata lor Sale.
Stevens* Plains, near the Home Railroad
A. L. RIUHARDSON,
Enquire oi
April It —dtf
on the ureuiises.

ON

I will sen on favorable terms
as to
payment, or let for a term of years the lots on
corner ot Middle and Franklin
and on
FrankUn street, including the comer of Franklin
and

NOTICE.

streets!

Bangor
,jyl2tl

Lola for Sate.
Oaly 14 cents per Foot !
rHNELV located Lots on the Eastern Promenade
inmeiiaue,
Jj in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also tine Lots on Congress between
High and Stole
stoeels, andouDceriug street, in Luis to

s'SltpS

■**;RHIS, **«"■

135.000
oc2«d3w•

Hotel for Sale.

O^roprietorlh^MS00*

^

HRIHACKETT,le
NewGIoucester, Me.

°‘

tha wlfa of tha

»^rr£wS-"« Ss

t'SwSS
(IT. BwnJJP
nfCier
MANWnri

Nortl1 Conway and Whit* Monnpanitniani enquire #f ,1. w.
174 M*'w,e street,
Portland, or to
^r0^rietor» °n 1116 Pr®m*8®®-

WMO^pqukrj0OCt2MlW4w3w

PALMER.

JOHN E.

bteana Car and Aeoomodalien traius Will ruu ng tollows:—Leave Cor hum for Portiaud at s 00 A a and
2OOP. a. Leave Portland for liorhamatlj lr» p a
and 4 p. a.
By order of the President.
«
s,
Portland.
April 26. I860—dn

MAINE CENTRAL
WINTER

R.

Portland dally (Grand

Au-

Lewiston at 7.00 A. M ., an.l lor Bangor and
all intermediate Stations at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains from Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.311 A.
M., and from Bangor and all Intermediate stations,
at3P.M.,lo connect trains for Boston.
tr Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
tv....
Doc

13.1885._dcTJtl
PORTLAND

will

iare,.,.'.$1.50
Package tickets to be had

0^ rates.
duced
Freight

ARRANGEMENT,

a ,d I'ABORKJi’a Train will leave
nnwC?A.N?,c’8
Biddeford daily. Sundays excepted, at 6 A.
M., and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 8.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddetord and intermediate stations al 5.30 P M

traJn,

wllh Pmsenger car attacliM. for Saco and
BMde,ord
«-30

A.
n^ILiUSavo Fortland at 7.to,<“v';

mdlhMat8«oa‘mning’

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
noldtf

Portland, Oct 29,

I860.

TO

W

S

T

Patterson & Cliadbourne,
lUori.n Block, 2 doom above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law
approved Jub
rpiIE
A
28th, 1866, Increane of Pensions, Arrears of Pay
Prize Money, and all other claims
against the Gov

ernment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been
received, and data
ants should file their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, lato Lieut. 5tb. Me. Vols
Paul Chadbqukne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
„

!

BROTHERS,
1 HANSON
Window

TO MONOPLY l

PORTLAND&PENQBSCOT RIVER
-'•"going
TkW1™'1"'
I.AbY
1.ANG tipi. A. WaRnicr.have Railroad Wharf, foot
State atr.et, Portland, ,-rery
gof
^Monday Wednesday and Fridas
evenings at 9 o clock.
Returning, will leave J augor every Monday. Wodnosdiy and Friday morning* at • toocmiu a!
Hampden, Winlerport, Bucksport. Bel last. Canilen
and Rockland, both wavs. For
freight or u*u-o»"e
*
Please apply to
A. SOMKRBY,
Portland. Oct. 16, ISCf.
at Office ou Wharf.

Steamboat
steamer City mf
11HK
^make connection with

INLAND

Mt.

■

DETROIT $14,

“CITY

Stockholders of the Portland and Machlas
fpilE
A Steamboat Company, are
hereby requestc 1 to
meet at the office 01 Boss & Stiirdevaut, 73 Commercial Street, on Friday Nov. 9th, at 3
o'clock, P
M., to take into consideration the purchase of the
Wharves, one ol the Steamers and good will of the
route between Portland and Bangor, and to transact
any other business that may eoiue before them.
1
Per order or the Directois.
WILLIAM ROSS. Clerk.
Portland. Nov. 1,
dtd
l$66,_
1

LITTLE & CON !

THE

da v

73

Aug. 28th, I860.

Eastport,
TWO

SOUTH

Holders,

“

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
Street, Portland.
AiiiFnisi leii. Ulli.
August
aug2tf—tf

Uthyim_
SURE

REMEDIES.

K,-’fAYlA)R,

17 Hanover Street,
Boston,
,
has
received the new Frencn Remedies
and modes ot
treatment practised by Dra. Dumas and Kiconl—Safe
pleasant and warranted
effectual in all

Positively

Blood, Urinary and Reproductive
™^8ofthe
^ Irregularities and
Complaints

to

Women.

Or-

peculiar
Enclose stamp and receive ftill particn-

larsbymall._

n

_oct3-d&w3in

For Sale.
second hand Drop-Flue Hoilera, 6 feet diameter, 32 feet long. Fire Box 4)x5 ft. 3 flues, 11
inches Uiam., and 2 flues 16 inches dlam. Said boilers
are In good condition,
weigh 16,560 lbs each, and will
be sold very cheap for cash. Apply either personally
or by letter to
W. d. Quinn,

TWO

ocl(kl&w3w*

9 Neal

n

street, Portland.

For Sale.
new FRENCH COTTAGE, oml
seven acres of
situated 011 the

MTUc

land,

about

Cape

Cot-

tage Road, iu Cline Elizabeth. The house contains fourteen rooms. The sea view Is unsurpassed.
W. II. STEPHENSON.
Enquire of
Second National llauk.
_aug25-dlf_

Store for Lease.
Long Wharf (upper Store in 2d block) 4 Btoied, slated roof, embracing 4690 feet, exclusive
of the attic, warranted rat proof suitable tor any busi-

NO.

TO

6

ness, the whole in

oct5-dtf

Cap-a-pie order.
n

p. T. CHASE.

Sold Out.
would recommend
former patrons to
WE
successor, E. M. THOMPSON.
ocl3d3ro*
onr

H

oar

4k Swell.

Pennsylvania Central,

ALL POINTS

OR

WEST!

tF*AU Travellers will find it greatly for their ad-

vantage to procure ticketa at this office,

or

at

V9 Commercial Street, (Ifp Ntairs.)

FOR

CALTFORNIA !

Passage Tickets by the steamers nailing

York

on

(lie 1st. 11tli and 21st of eaeli

Calais and St. John.
ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

On and after Monday, October
lat.
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK
Cai.t. E. B. WINCHESTER,
'the steamer NEW
ENULAND.
Ca[»t. E. b'lEIJ) will leave Kail
Road „„
W liarf foot of State Street every MONDA Y ami
THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock P. M tor East|ort and St
John.

and'

St. John and
days for Portland and Boston.

Eastport

E"tPort‘h««'eamer yUKEN will connect lor
St. Andrews,
Kobbinston, Calnis and New Brunswick,
Railway to Woodstock and Honlton Stations, nnj
Stage Coaches will connect for Machine
take E. <ft N. A.
r £*&.**■
Railway,
For
Sncdiac, and from thence fi»r Summertiidt*
and
Charlottetown, p. E. Island, and Plctou. N. S: also
a4 8t. John the steamer Empress tor Windsor and
Halithx, •rary Tuesday an.l Friday evenings, and for
lngby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
until 4 o’clk.
|^*Freight received on ilays of sailing
0. O. EATON,
a.,
Agent.

HOTELS.

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Proprietor of the COM
MKltcIAL HOUSE, (whirl, was destrovod in
tne great lire.)
begs |0 am,ounce to his ohliatrone
and the poblicthat be has leased the above
hole! and
will open Air the accommodation of the
public generA ugust 11.
ally, on
Thanh till to his old customers for
past patronage,
ho would solicit a continuance of the same.

Saturday

TERMS FAVORABLE.
aag'-’O-Cm

N. J. DAVIS.

—i— WINTHROP HOUSE.
Bewtela Wired,

undersigned
re title,!

has

!S

O

T

1\

recently thoroughly

this establishment and will

renovat-

hereafter

Travellili «p
Public.
Country merchants visiting Boston will find the
Wlnthrop Houbo singularly
It

Qwiel, Ueareuirai
being within five minutes

and

Central,

the priaelpal
buisiness portions of the city.
'Terms 93.00 per day.

|

187
Ncsr

walk of

W.

n

PARKS

tf.

o.tuw.

HO USE,

Washington street,
the llc.nl of Milk Street,

BOSTON,
undersigned would rein.eetlully slate to the
etthsen* of 1 orllaml ami the East generally that,
have leased the above well known
Hotel, and

rrtHE

X

they

having made improvements

ed to entertain them in lire
sminblo prices.

in the same,

arc irenarroe-

best manner and at

tlio comitry nrd Travellers
gener.,w^.smwitf°rrt
will iinil a pleasant
sHy,
liomeal the PARKS HOUSE
during their sojourn in Ihecitv.
Terms : f3,00 a day,
including nicalu and room..
T. B. A J. |f. RAND,
rL,KKProprietors

a^n'-

from New

CITY

month, may be

by early application to
W. D. IdlTTI/E A CO., Agents.
d*wtt
Septcmbo; 3,1HN*.

O

It

conduct It for the accommodation of the

THE

Host Expeditions Itaules !
Steamer to Boston, (hence via the

York Central,

Gfneijal Agents,
Commercial Street. Portland.
nnir2S-dtl

FALL

Bad
or

Pori land

International Steamship Oo.

octl2—dim*

Brio and Baltimore & Ohio Railroads,

d“’

wJSSr

Bail

tag In

arrlt

Fright

and North- We st

EY ALL

landings, and

night.

will be in readiness at all the
landings to
carry passengers to (he neighboring towns.
forwarded from Portland by the Boston
and New York Steameis
Passengers by the three o’clock trains horn
Boston, on their arrival at Portland, wUl he taken
to the Steamer, with theii
baggage,.free qf charm.
For treJgbtor passage apply to
ROSS It STIJRIUSVANT,

are prepared to furnish
iwsaage tickets at
THE I.OWKMT BOSTON BATES

via

Rulldor,.is prepared la lake
b'"W1”g. Cither by dolt or by

ALL, (FARTINOTON'S SALOON

-To TI1E-

Popular

M

same

Stages

THROUGH TICKETS

West, South

HICHUON1>.»

DA?

named

lhe

Baieof"”

Notice.

Notice to Land

Ofjice t

snhscriliers liaviug resumed the Agency (u-A/VA
tt>e 0rC<,t ^
bmt nupeiutctl) hr Hie

rnHK undersigned offer their services to the
pubHe as Real Estate Agents. AH persons desiring lo buy, sell or lease property, aie requested to
call at our office 345 Congress street
up stairs
All
bu? loess entrusted to our care shall have
prompt atHANSON 33 DOW,

,1

Ticket

market Square,
II

and awflt

CHARLES DDER1NG, Master,
trl]* per week to Machine leaaino
franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FIG
EVENmiiS at 10o'click, and touchlneat
Rmk.and,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount
Desert, Mlllbrldge, Jonesfort, and thence to Machiasport.
RETURNING, will lean Machiasnort every MON
DAY and THURSDAY
MORNINGS, touching
at above

ed and

Notice.

OF

Will make two

Tr„ori^1eKfilSflar8

UNDER LANCASTER

THE new, aubatantl.il
steamer fc'T'J tons

going

UNITED STATES

AND RETURN ONLY 425
And corresponding low rates to all Western Points.
AT?- Time less than by any other route. Baggage
checked through, and no Hacking in crowded citiS..
be obtained at all tirand
m;;
Trunk Ticket Offices in
New J^ngland,
»• H. BLANCHARD. Agent.
„u
ocladfw
union Ticket Office, 282 Congress st.

Railway

—

TWO TRIPS A WE EK.

to all Point"

West,

Western

Machias,

AND

Intermediate Landings.

The

Having taken tlie Shop No. 17 Union street, are
prepared to do all work entrusted to them in a superior manner.
The shop will be found open through
all the business hours ot the day. All orders
promptly attended to
oc30dlm«

G.

Desert,

TO

Le§s

public, that they are determined not to be coerced into
any combination of RallRoads, tbr advancing Rates cither to or fr om the
(irmly believing that all such compacts are in
direct opposition to the interests of the
public, from
w»0m tney expect patronage and
support.

Ornamental Puiuters.

_Agents.

ROUTE

—

—AND—

M

HO,“ *

octSIXKw

_0Cta<lgw_

Shade, Important to Travelers j_

Sign,

Notice.

Kicbmo.d will not
Ellsworth after Frlilay,

a

Less via Booton, Buffalo & Detroit.
would respectftilly inform their
Company
rpHIS
JL fmtrons and the

TO

Steamer

T

win

$3

DETROIT

link

BETWEEN

sep25-dtf

$8,00

re

B,LL,NUB *«■»'

daily

Grand Trunk Railway !

FARE

L

RETURNING, will lenve

Combination!

by any other Route, fron. Maine
West, via the

Than

at
Agents
•

AUTUMN ARRANGEMENT!

same

THE

B

of the

usual.

taken as

May 22nd. HM-dtf

M.. and 2.20 P.M.
Portland at 7 Jo A. M.,and 2.30

M.

follows:—

ruu as

Leava Atlantic Wharf for Boston
•'rery evening, (except Sunday) at
Leave Boston the same
days at 5 P. M.

-_

clock.

o

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER

Arrangement!

Until lurther notice the Steamer*
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.

IS^Cytlne,

ARRANGEMENT.

Trains leave

iMH

R.

*»*d^yP>Trunk
Depot)Sundaysexccptol.lor
burn and

Or

$100

K**'**c Agent,

augl5-^ltfBlUlr°ad 0llicc, °P>'°“itc Preble House.

Btandtah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porter, freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. fl
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfield.
rarsousneld and Otwipee
At Saooarajppa for South Windham, Windham Bill
and North Windham, daily

Parc

$100.

For Sale.
isooo
and (las ripe, 2 to 5 inchdiameter. Also about 15 tons damaged Nalls,
and
and 2 to 3 tons Window
Weights,
sizes. All wishing stock of above
description

Leavebaco Kiverfor i'oitlaudat53oand 90u a. m.
340 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. a. 2 00 and
6 20 p n.
The 300 T. u train ont and the a. a. train in to
Portland will be freight trains with passenger cars
attaohed.
er*8tagesconnect at ttorliam for West ilorhiuii.

OPPOSITION

SATISFACTORY PRICES !

..

dtl

Summer

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday
April 30,iscc
§HE9Kitrains will leave as follows:

No

Woods,

0
K>.
Portland, Sept

on

new

Immediate poseossion given.
W. G. CHADBOUKNE.
jullOtl_

der.

"—'I"™"-,.

Street, up

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

OFFER

Bricks tor Sale.

AT

and intermediate
Mills,Skowhegan,
at

PORTLAND AROCHESTEh K.R.

AND MILLINERY l

SALE.

A PORTION of the ‘’I>AY” Estate on Elm
Street,
**»
Jfintl, togelbsr
with Brick Hoifecs, stable &e. This
property is locatod on Elm and Cumlieriand streets all stlsccnllble
8110 nL 011 Elm street 01 2S2

for sale the balance of thotr goods saved
from the late tire, at reduced prices
Silk Vel▼eta In all colors. Also a variety of Cloak and
Urea* Trimmings. No. 13 Casco St. oc27eod4w

A T the Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced
A Horses.__
oe8co.l2m

Straw

Pier 38 East River.

FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

7

I SOD

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
**■> *°r Ball1, Augusta, Wat-

Brunswick with AudroscogLewiston and Farmington, and at
Vn
11,'K,f.or
Kendall
s Mills with Maine Central R. K.
lor Bangor
Mnl in termed late stations, b'tirt't atlow
by tbit route
at any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 p M
MUed Train leaves Portland lor Bath and intermediate stations daily, except
Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.
hr sight Train, with
passenger car attached, will
leave i ortlandfor Skowhegan and into mediate station* every morning at 7 o'clock.
Train* from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A. M., and from
Skowhegan ami Farmington
and aU intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bellast at Augusta, and lor
Solon, Anson, Norri.igeAthens and Moose Head Lake at
wock,
Skowhegan,
and lor China, East Ami North Vassalbor..’ at
Va^
aalboro’, and lor Unity at Kendall’s Mill's.

e7T*a emeu,

CHOICE STOCK

freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
20,1st®.

Stations,(connecting

-rr. of-

Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ol A .P. COLE
at the berry, or W. H. M
Portland Steam
ANSb'ELD,
Packet Co.,
julu jtr
a

W' "*

A

requested to send their Height to the
early as 3 P. M. on the day that they

are
as

F- AMES,
iMay

Great Seduction in Fare

Millinery!

removed to Slore No. 31 Free
stairs, vrliere lie is prepared to otibr

AND LOT lor sale at

HOUSE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
I'Miawaciag Monday, April 301U,

-P—tasd, Me.

Wholesale

Shippers

steamers
For

Aprils,

follows'
WKDNKS-

leave Portland.

PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R.

aHSpSWR
erville, Kendall »

run an

St. JoLn.

Trains heretofore run between AunjE9Ks burn and Danville and connect with
the6 P. M. Train from Portland, will be discontinued
on and alter Monday next, except on Saturdays.
sept26-dtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

QMBBaag]

notice,

Portland, every

k®"' :ln'l leave Pier
38
WEDNESDAY and
N*?r y?rk/ VJurJ
I*. M,
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock
Tbme vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations lor passengers, making this the most speedy,
sale and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Pas.-age, in State Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and tram Montreal, Ajuebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Pastpoi taud

Maine Central It. It.

lor

McCALLAR,

Si *-££*”*

ft

leave Portland at 0 45 hi-

as now run.

line.

splendid and Aut SteamBhips DlRluo, Capt. II. Sherwo°in and FRANCONIA,
Capt.
Sherwood, will, until

at 8.10 A.
VMTMgBoston
Leave Boston

The above goods have been mannflkctnved since the
great lire, and are warranted to be perfect and good,
and will be sold low for cash.
We have received a lot of new styles or HATS for'
young mens’ wear.

a

good repair, with

THE

r.

CHILDREN’S FURS.

JOHN

P. Railroad.

Commencing Monday, Nor. 3th, 1 s«d.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for

Also a large variety of

COE &

SEIBI-WEEKLY

MBM

Astrican, &c.

Saccarappa. It is double House, about three
IN minutes
walk from the depot; well finished, in

DARLING,

Horses for Sale.

American Sable,
German Pitch,
Siberian Squirrel.
River Sable,

head el* Silver street.

House for Sale, Kj

JHcCallar,
Square

Most respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies
to their rich and extensive stock ot FURS, consisting of

HAS

St.

suppiiCl

Every

Middle!

oc9—tillnovlO

or

t^j

company.

at ^

iv o x I c e
Express TrUns between Portland and Boaton, leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7 i«i t^
M. will be discontinued alter
Saturday, the l.;th just."
GT* On and alter• Monday 15th, the Evening Train
for Saco and Bhldeford wiU

No. 11 Market

r—-—-r—-——-r
5
■*

FoSS»SK?*t>wI3P7 !° WM- HILLIARD,
or SMITH jtc REED, Attorneys, Portland.

The Skirt-Lifter.

Cushion! rCAN

dtf

Real Estate for Sale.
A Mare Chance !
C1\HE lot ot* land, with the brick utahle and unlinA ished brick dwelling house thereon, corner of
Cougre#8 and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of
the late Charles E. Beckett, is ottered lor sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44 feet, and the
house, constructed alter pious aud specifications
by Harding,
the architect, is so far advanced that it can be finished in season for
occupancy the coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better
I
opportunity tor procuring an elegant
I house in a pleasant situation could not be wished lor.
S. B. BECKlSTT,
Apply to
Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Hall;
THOMAS T. SAWYER,

es

A

HATS. HATS.

Coe &

Valuable

ABOUT feet Water
Muskets ! Hinges
Bolts,

LARGE LOT of BRASS
bore Muskets, 12 gauge,
at 91.30 Back.

Stamping

200

Council

Muskets !

con-

Prevents snow and ioe from adhering to the shoe
or hoof of the horse;
prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-tooted horses: keeps gravel and sand from getting Imncath the shoe; prevents the horse from interand in iaet is invaluable in all respects.
norse should have them.
Send for circulars, or call
Ka,llP,eR and judge lor yourselves, at principal <>tiice of Elastic HorseShoe Cushion.

oc2Sd3w

PHORPUORC8.

Chamber, in Augusta, on
Wednesday, the seyentli day of November next.
Attest:
EPHRAUtt FLINT,
Secretary of State.
oc30iltd_

CO.,

(Patented May 1st, 18GG.)

RYAN, Congress St.

»r

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Abobbta, Oet. 26, 1866.
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will

Store,

_

An Excellen t

D^ls^OO

Fare NlreeL

State of Maine.

Street, (Up Stairs.)

_

First Class Houses for Sale.

Sept.

CfeeBpe.1 am well a* Beat.
Three cento per box. Thirty cts per dozen. oc26cod2w

MILL’S ELASTIC

of

JOHN

|t.

NII.PHIB

340 Congress Street, (Up

FOR

Trees,

A Scandinavian Chemist
produced, to bless mankind, the long looked-for
Alchemy, the

Under Clothing, Merino Vesta, Collara,
Culls, Worsted nod Fancy Goods.

__n.

Aug. 28, lac-dll

tor another bouse.

Grape Vines 2

I

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

}r

New Orleans ;
‘rom Carden..;
Mary C Mariner.

Commercial Strcel.

made without

fering,
**, !!£?

ble

93 Slid 96

CO.,

Universal Safdt\f Match

AND CORSETS,

Horse Shoe

&

at short notice.

HAVE

oct24dtf.

Family Butter,

FURS. FURS.

Middle and

Cheese! fee|U1^r0V^IUil,lt’811,11,88

75 Boxes Vermont Cheese!

Pear

FOLLETTE,

Done to

and

&c.

opened a Ladies* Furnishing Store,
taining a good assortment of

French

whoso ability and energy
the peoplo
iiUMt^ *wnn'*1!' re«Peotlullytoinforms
clear out ruins,
PJ'MTed
111
manner irn.l at a price
l'®*"
iar8
,a
will
that
certainly he satisfactory, by the da* or
special contract. Refers by permission to A. \V. H.
Clapp, Esq, John Mtmsey, Esq,oas. Todd, Esu,
1 M. d.
Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq,
Address or call, WM.. C. IJUJNHAM, Muasev’s
Row, or 77 Free street.
oc23dtf

Noticet!

This is to inform mv friends and patLhave associated with me in the practice ot

oc30dlw

H. W. S1 M ONTOW &

pUNHAM,

I

novldlw

-(*25*!* <4S.

AND

SHIRTS

New

FOBE STREET,

HEAD

tliat

ol

a
of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL Oi SON,
1.8 Fore Street.

of.

BLOCK,

Dental

('•rtlnllri,

TO

TUCgfiR’S
192

NO.* »KKBINS
Will

SARAH SANDEBERY, St. Louis.

Oct 25 lm

For Lease.

Head Union Wharf:
JOHN C. PROCTER,

CUSHMAN,

sK*
open on
f,. yj
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov.rth & «*h,
A large and fashionable assortment of Fall and Winter Millinery Goods, Hal*, Dress Cato,
Ac., to which
she invites the attention «t the laiHca, both
city and

has

L.

Irom

BOSTON—Ar 1st, barque tt A Allen Tor.
Matanzaa; sch Dolphin, Lord. EUawoi-ih’ Tarr>,rom
Old 1st, brie M Sheppard, Nlek.nton,'lor Caned.
”*
^ erda; »ch Susan Phobe, Eleteher, Machine "ape

C

Goods !

_jj.

MBS.

St,

1

Millinery

■■■'■

*•

The Kest Varieties Furnished

—

Ellen, Gilmore, Pliiladeljihia; Henry Leeds,
X^UiMn,]|in4oat; sebs E U Knight, Kent, CarGeorgetown, Sc; C Fant».??? ’w,00?Ug,l,>
tiuzi
Wooster, New York.

Prun*wI<*k.

Bonnets and
V,

Opening

—OF—

a

supply at the

Congress

Abblo

hruSmLMlSJi®

Fall and Winter
t ft,

DOMVEI.I,

Maine.

Belize-

P

Portland, Me., Nov. 1,18G6. dtf

TIN, SIIEF.T IRON and COPPER Ware niuuulactuved to order.
O. M. & D. W. NASH.
sep7<12m

CARD & JOB PRINTING !

wSfrByPMuL29*'
BALTIMORE—C1.1 31.<t,

1st, ship Messenger, Small, Callao.
rid 1st, barques El wood
Cooper, Flitner, New Orleans; Waldo, Baker, Mobile; brig Alexr Nichols,
ito-ebrook, Galveston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st, sch JunJatta Patten,
Duulism, Augusta.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 31st.. br’ff M»rv C Morinpr

employment,

Received and fur sale by

BILL HEADS,
M*'
NfvT^T'1
Ladietf & (children's Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
WaweuFRr.QA-SW '•i,th’"cl1 Nevava, Doughty. for AND PRINTED AT Mar 16—dtf
80,1 Hat"0

ashore.
NEW YORK—Ar 31sL ship J P Wheeler, Harri*
Glasgow; barque T K Weldon, Weldon,
brm
Geo Arnos, Ward, Saltilla River, Ga; sch Mattie
F
Taber, Arnold, Savannah.

bers of good American and Provincial girls, Wanting
situations in private families, hotels, boarding houses
and saloons. Also in stores, offices, &c., and as housekeepers, nurses, seamstresses, &c.t &c. All those
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with
their fee, fitly cents.
If you want men. also, for any
we will supply you, free oi
charge, only
let us know
want them.
you
|J1§r' The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whitcould
not
ney
come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the
business alone until the 1st ot October, when lie took
Mr. Powars iato the business with him.
The firm
now is
rf
COX & POWARS,
Late Whitney & Co.

Stoves,

€abo*M
to

ONE

1

Parlor and Office

BoapNtonc Nlovew, Ship’ll

Lot for Sale.
of Uie best building lots in the
city, situated
on the north side ot
Leering Street adjoining the
residence of Gen. J. L. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo feet trout on Leering
Street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on t be east side by a
street fitly feet in width, making it a corner lot and
very desirable.
S. B. HEltSEV,
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtf

to

Dentistry,

derkhn

Cnoml,9> Drt“*
ship Mooulielit Nichols
Rotter,him; barque Riverton, Henson, Uiu
u J ineiroduulr"’
sell Union, Bishop, 1‘orUaud.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, ship Tamerlane I'mlia. LivorjHiol via Brandywine Shoal, whore »ho was

THE

rons

BUILDINGS,

First

NTREET.

sale the

valuable lot of land
THEPlumb
term
Streels, for

England

country.

mcgregor furnaces

to

COHKEBCIAL

lot of land on
Commercial Street, head ot
southerly
Dana's Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEV,
***** tf
or W. S. DANA.

Help!! Help!!!

get
General Agency and Employment Office, No. .*<51 1-tf Con great
Street, Portland, Me. The subscribers respectfully
inform all parties wishing to secure goal girls for any
respectable employment, that tlirougli their extensive
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New
England, there are arriving daily at their office num-

for Portland and viciuitv, would ofdl the attention of
those In want of FURNACES, for warming

and

ON

Lots

SAlRE,

subscribers offer for
rpHE
A the
side ui

White’# Palest Money Drawer*, and Cresg poofs Oaf* Regulator*.
For sale in Portland by
no!d3m
Emery, Waterhouse & Co.

most reliable place in New
good male and female help, is at the

Perry Davis9 Pain Killer.
Messrs. Perry Davis If Son, Providence, ft. /. ;
Dear Sir .*—1 feel that it is a duty I owe to suffering humanity that I should give a relation of the
great benefits I have derived from the use of Perry
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfortune to lose two of my children
by that dread At]
scourge—the choWta—and in all human probability
should have fallen a victim to the pestilenoo
myself
if a kind Provid -nce had not
provided me help in
the hour of need. I first became acquainted with
the Pain Killer whilst
traveling on the river with my
husband. A gentleman passenger hail some with
him which he recommended in the highest terms as
a remedy for the cholera.
I thought no more of it
at the time, but the same
night 1 was attacked by
the cholera in its worst lorm. I resorted to various
remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain.
I was seized with violent
cramps, and my discharges
began to assume the same character as did those of
my dear children previous to their death. I was
looked upon as lost, but all at once
thought of the
PAIN KILLER.
My husband obtained a bottle
irom a fellow passe nger and adminis ered to me a
dose. I experienced almost
immediately a cessation
of pain. The dose was repeated at intervals of fiiteen minutes, four or five times, and the result was
my complete recovery. I feel confident that I owe
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had
not known ot its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1
then might have saved the lives of my dear children.
Since that time I have used the Pain KHler in my
fkmily extensively, and the more I use it the better
I like it. As a great family medicine it has no
equal.

about 111 feetandon Pearl alsiut 1» leet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpplyto
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. s, ISOti.
augati

FOR

Gore,
49 Beach Street,
MAINE.
&

March 26—dtf

For Sale
lot of Land on the westerly corner of ConrpHE
A gress and Pearl Sts., lronting on Congress street

S

&

47
PORTLAND,

opportunity

corner

Total Cash Assets,. 675,000'
The loss by this Company hi the Portland lire is

lieatlio
397 Commercial St,

Church Lot,

Store

'•

THE

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

A rave
is here offered to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to either of the Committee,
J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
;
J. P. BAXTER,
Or WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate
Broker, at Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall.
August 25, lsfiO.
dtf

Tilton k McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

Help!

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1
sdLD
Ail)

THE

Sivedenborgian

GORE’S

BY

STEAMSHIP

further

(|tr

S.

SAMPSON,

&

2a.—dlyr_Agents,70 l*oiig Wharf, Boston.
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

Leave

Portland, Oct 5,1866.

<t

freight, apply to
FO*’ WHITNEY
v
m
Nov

paM
for every *500 additional
passenger e*
value.
Managing Director.
BAILEY

-P.

Philadelphia.at

Railroad, fi-eeoi coLumisason*.

hor

r. M.

*

LEATHE

-ft-

1.45

Whir1,

{•rom

not responsible for baggage to
-tX1*® Company
*5n lu ,14lue (and that personal/imb>«f,nnH1C<,f<1!?®
is glvcn> «“<
*>«■ at the rate of

stead of 6.05

VH:

Having recently enlarged And erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply of Sohdi of the
Bern Qualities, adapted to the
demand, for Expart and Domestic C'ou«uiuptiou.

on

know oi this

REFINED SOAPS,

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I

about 12,000 square Mt,
ConCONTAINING
gress Street, just above Hampshire Street, is offered tor sale.

Agents for sale of

<12v

APPLIED

The

GORE,

AMER1CA!|ECAST?LisIT’

|

NEAR

MILK STREET,
BOSTON, jIaSS.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

Surplus,. 276,000

of

1

t

—

//.

SODA, AND
All of SUPERIOR
QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision ot our senior
partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will furnish the

New Park, for Sale.

Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platform
and Counter. Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’,
Grocers’, and Goldi^ales, Beams, Spring Balances,
&c, for sale at our WABfiIIOtT81£,

and

West-

in

Poplar street.
land on Washington street.
on

The Steamer* NORMAN, SAXON, ami ARlKf
form the line, and a steamer leaves each por
KVRUY VIVE DAY8.
*rom Long
Boston,.at 12 M.
10 A.M
Finest. Whorl,
the
West
ft»rwarth*d by the Peimnylvu
«
nia Kailroad, and to
Baltimore au<l Washington In

now

after Monday, Not. 12 iso;
will run os follows:
Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at7.10 A. M.
Mall Train for Wuterville, Bangor, (lorhani, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
Thto train connects with Express train for Toronto. Detroit and CUcago. Sleeping cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage ran be received or checked after the
time above stated.
I'ralns will arrive os follows
J/om Paris, Lewiston and Aubnrn, at 8.10 A. M.
From

Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

WINTEK ARRANGEMENT.
Cn aiul
C/mOME trains

and

Boston

are

SOAPS ?
ft

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

RAILWAY,

Alteration of Trains.

OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE.

Valuable Building Lot

FAIRBANKS’

aa»

Electricity

STEPHENSON,

NO. t,»

HOUSE

118

nold&wtf

Company, of

near

Emtbe head ol

2d National Bank.

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

For Sale.
k
No. 5 Henry street, containing 10 rooms,
bath room, hot and cold
aud
all
the modwater,
eru Improvements. For particulars
^“Enquire on the premises.
oc22iltf

?«,*••

Knox Counties.

taF"S«b-Ageute Wanted.

For Sale.
l>a3turage ^ noodlaml

——7-

prov. d, abounding in fruits, and poi-scssing all other
social privileges, < in the heart oi
civilization, it is
worthy oi a visit.
lietters answered, and the Vineland Rural a
papti
giving l ull information, and containing reports oi Solon Rob nson, iseiit to applicants

AGENTS

dtf

Home and
House and lot on Brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence stree*.
House on lea sad-land on Hammond street.
Darius H Ingraham,
113 Federal St.,
or W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
oc£!—dtl

past three.$tears- Churches. Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies of Art and Learning,
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been iAttWuccd. Hundred# <N people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, #26 per acre. Five find ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruit# and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other locality, north of
Norfolk, Va.finr,
proved places for sale
Openings tor all kinds of business, Lumlier Yards,
MaaBtaatoriea, Foundries, Stores and the Nhe: and
Steam Power with roopn can be rented.
*Ffer persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully im-

we

Proprietor.

Hanson & Dow, 345 Congress st.
Fryeburg, Sept. LKJ, 1866.

Or

of the best materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving'Constant Improvements* under the supervision ol v
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

York, Cumberland, Sagadahoc, Lincoln

PORTI.AJI*;

Something New

HORATIO BOOTH BY,

_

T6bacc*o,TrWT frtad vegetables. This fl a great fr&t ■\
Country. Fire hundred Vineyards and Orchards
havpbeen planted out by experienced fruit growers
Urapo* reaches, Pears Ac., produce iuimense proli s, Virtelana is already one of the Vnosr beautiful

SCAEJ3S

JOHN E. DOW & MON,

EEI>E».iLC ST.,

0ct3U.__

FKurr;LAND*,m»m«d

STEAM

for Sale.

pleasantly situated in the village oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered tor sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The House is lares, in good repair, with lurukuf e
aiwUxturesfliroughwit, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire oi

Desirable

Preminnut !

u*'.

one

Thomas,

WOULD

H. JJEBBIN,
Under Lancaster Hall.

W.

climate.

THEETl

30 Exchange Street,

on

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

Oxford House,

rpHE
i

Thirty miles soiuA of Fbil
adelpliia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the sau
line of latitude as Baltimore, Md.

FOIt SALE AT
lOO

Lots tor sale

EEA THE

to

H6t&* Property

Valuable

PREMIUM STANDARD

Lowest Market Prices l

91,73

and

Apply

business.

oc26<13w

36 FREE STREET, PORTLAND.

healthful
Farm

Trader.

THREE story Dwelling House, with two good
tenements and store in basement, in a
very good
location.
Good stand tor a shoe store, or any other

MADE

Bare Musket* J
BRAgS

WEAR!

A. D. REEVES, TAILOR,
NO.

for

a

A

(lull and examine for yourselves.

$100,0*0,

POLICIES ISSUED BY

Cooking,

Each !

LADIBS’

AGAINST

OR

intended expressly for

are

condition for pleasant farming that
side of the Western Prairies."
septlSd&wti 37

|1

,ij.

....

DEATH

for

never

Which

Good Chance

From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor at the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
lertile tracts, ninalmoit level position and suitable

INSURANCE COMPANY,

!

PAYSON.

House Lots.

REVIVED

HEAVEBli, Ac.

as well as ottier advantages, has become the resort
oi people ot'Uute.
It has increased five thousand

vv\
:•

M. & C.

_auglldtf_H.

a^

STEAMERS.

Canada.

ouc
one

pooplg witliitf the

-AND

PUBLIC

31 inch Barrel, Black Walant Slock,

11

pUedfor immediately.

EL1GABLECongress streets;

places in the United States. The entire territory,
sqnaro miles uf land, isjaid out
upon a general system oi improvements. S’lie land
is only sold to actual settlers with pro\ision for public
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty,

RAISERS,

Havingbeen appointed Agents fortho sale

New Carbines ?

3000

For Sale.

ery and
State street.

consisting of fifty

t

t..

No 28 Hieh st
Westbrook umi'w <w,~

sea*^

House

40
brook?
Lot oi land

RMERS,

I

Head

American make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order.
Excellent Shooters,
dust the tiling for duck shooting. Price $1 25 each.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGET SOUND—In the Straits of Fuca Sept 2?
barque Carlotta, Harrington, Horn Sau Fra..cisco’

iMumd up.
Oft Cape Flattery Sept 27, brig Doacon, from San
1- ranctsco. bound up.
GALVESTON—Ar 22d ult. brig Nebraska, 1 mery.
Bos'on.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3lst
ult, uliip J II Ryeraon,
Gardiner, New York.
barque C V Minott, Irnm Boston.
°H’ 'xuqm Jtt" K Wald'

Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.
J. N. Dunham, Secretary.
K. Daw A Man, Agents,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

_sep29-codtf

13eodeow&wly

8000 Smooth Bore Muskets

Antd has died ol fever.
Barque Annie Chase, from New York for New Orleans, went, ashore on North Kimichi in the late gale
an t was in the hands of wreckers at last
accounts
who were lightening her.
Sch Abide, Coring, from Baltimore for Boston, put
in to Holmes* Hole 3lst, with loss of jib, aud foresail

split.
A three-masted schr w is seen ashore, bottom
up,
on the North side of Oat Islan I, supposed the Amerieau Eagle, (of Waldoboro) Capt Skinner, from Bor
deacx. tor a .Southern port, aud all hands perished.

to show to its agents and patrons, such a
pany
list of assets and securities as to entitle It to a
position
in the trout rank among insurance
companies in this
country-— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
Ihe policies in this company, furnish the most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks,, and adequate rates, and we trust our many and
faithful agents may in the future as in the past, look
well to our interest*—enlarge and increase our business, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks.
< Chartered
Edmond Freeman, President,
1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus *690,171,74,
Ohas. E. Lane Assistant Sec.

Bethel

$1.25.

and
About six acres of land in
To key’s Bridge. Term

Esq.,

The assortment comprises

$690)471,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190471,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance
companies, THIS Com.
is able

Muskets,

Go urges, <91 tous, built at I liouuutou iu
has been sold at New York for $30,000.

DISASTERS.
Brig Mary (J Mariner, (or Portland) Mariner
from Mobile tor Boston, put, into Holmes’ Hole on
31st with loss of topga lant sail, main staysail,
royal
and living jib. On the 22d, David Lombard, geiman
ot* Hath, died.
X dispatch from Woo l’s Hole 1st Inst, states that
steamer Franconia had towed in schr Isaac Baker
irom Georgetown or Boston, with loss ot
bowsprit
and toremiM sprung, having beeu in collision with
schr Fair Wind, of Ellsworth. The latter ftl.cd with
water and was takon in tow by a fishing schr.
Sch Win Gregory, which
put into Savannah In distress. has been c mdemnel as unseaworthy
Cant

the Agents of the Springfield hire and* Marino
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen
The officers ol this Company take
pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons
gr^t
and friends, that bv an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been increased to HALF A MILU8N Dofiare, all paid in
CASH, and that the assets or flia company are
To

LN.

Muskets.

Residence.

Island.
la“d 01 aboat 43 acre8’with

g&SffiSSSSE1
nANIEI’ MORSE,
onFChebe4^TIs1Sd!re°f
Also House, Stable
Land

Doeskins, Chinchillas,

MI7TUAIj

June

Eight Acre GanleiiMeA Fine Country

An

AFSinhfc®11

GRAND TRUNK
Oi

fertile Island* hi

STEAM

Forces, Melancholy, Spermaturrheea or Seminal
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual ExYouthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular
_Jy-'3
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak
BENKF1T LIRE INSURANTiE CO.
Lowness
of Spirits, Dimfieas of Vlsi n, HySpine,
The numerous Policy holders in this
popular
sterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Impotency,Ac.
Company, ai^l the public generally, are informed
No language can convey an adequate idea of the
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commerimmediate aufl almost miraculous change it produces cial
street, in Thonuu’ Block.
in tho debilitated aad shattered system. In
fact, it
WARREN SPARROW,
stands unrivalled as au unfailing cure of the malaState Agent.
! jol 1$_
dies above mentioned.
Suffer no more, but use The Great French Remedy,
General Insurance Broker,
Tvromhlcy,
it will effect a enre where all olliers fail, and,
although
• would inform his
many friends and flife public
a powerful remedy, contains nothing burtffil to the
generally that he isprepared to continue the Insurmost delicate constitution.
ance Business as a Broker, and can place
Fire, Life
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direc- and Marine Insurance to
any extent in the bCst Comtions for using, in English, French, Spanish and Gerp tnles in the United States. All business entrusted
man, accompany each box, and also are sent free
to
to any address when requested.
my c :re shall he fhithfudy attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Fiv Dolwhere orders can be left.
jull6tf
lars.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the wotIiI ; or will
be sent by mall, securely sealed from all
observation,
o. m. & i). if. fa s h ,
by inclosing specified price, to any authorised agent.
Proprietors' General Agents for America, OSCAR
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Corflandt St., New York.
In the Basement of the Old
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist In Maine.
cesses or

Al| -hip

1x51,

tor all persons sutt'crinwfroin General
all derangemont of the Nervous

Debility,

Sexual

Sdquesl

REAL

H“y.

Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

Company.

I

Prepared by Gasan cirrr & Dupont, No. 214 rue
Lombard, Paris, from the prescription ol Dr. Juan
Delamarre, Chief Physician to the Hospital ilu Nord
ou Lariboisiere, a lair trial, they would find immediate relief, and, in a short time, be
fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in the practice ol
many eminent French physicians, with uniform success, and highly recomended as the only positive and

ft

Fall and Winter

September 15 1866.

_

CELEBBATED SPECIFIC PILLS.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR MALE.

<* **o most

of

Rctm?b,mt 130
on said

40

premises.

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

Npringlirld, JInt>

JUAN DELAMARE’S

DR.

EXPORTS.

ocSldlw*_Near the

rods

n

Springfield
Insurance

Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurely, when, il they would give the Great French Rem-

"!■■■_1__L

■

“C” street,

on

Elizabeth, about fifty
particulars enquire ot
W. 0. YOUNG,

bridge.

FOR

Fire and Marine

JOB MOSES. 27 Coi tlandt St., New York,
bottle, cout&ining 50 Pills, by return

LIFE-HEALTH-S PRENGTH.
LI KE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

IMPORTS.

situated

r^-?,Pn«„mLi.N.I>Lone
°

OFFICE OF THE

ensure a

LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.

invited to att nd.

half house,

Dr. O. E. Durgin

W ESTATE and ““ Yfullowi“K porcels

W. H.

At

sealed Irom all observation.

a

A
Knightville, Cape
For
ftom the

Elegant Materials

J. W. MUNGEIi £ SON.

genuine.

mail, securely

House for Sale.

Ofllce 166 Fore Street, Portland.
oct6.eod3m

near the corner ot
a two and a hall

MOST

OF

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17

N. B.—$1 00 with eighteen cents tor
postage, euclo od to auy authorised Agent, or to the sole Ueneral
Agent for the United States and British Dominions,

UT*'fhe Members ol Ancient Land Mark Lodge
requested to meet at Mechanicg Hall, this Sftturd iy afternoon, $ before 2 o’cloek, to attend the Funeral ol our late Bro. Nicholas BlaisdelL The Ma-

t

Tilsituated
It Is

STORY and

No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal,
Salt, Iron. Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage.

ters T. tr M.," are blnum in the bottle, and that each
wrapper bears the fac similes of the signatures of I.
C. Baldwin If Oo., and Job Moses, t3f IXithort which

are

M

BEDFORD.

means’

none are

■*

4

NEW BEDFORD.

Prepared from a prescription qf SirJ. Clarke, M,D„
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

TO MARRIED LADIES
It is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring
on the monthly period with regularity.
CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by Females durian

**

•

Pacific Mutual Insurance Coinp'y,

VvivVi

Till*invaluable medicine in unfailing in tho cure ol
til those painful and dangerous disease* to which the
female constitution is subject. It moderates til execs*
and removes all obstruction*, Irom whatever cause,
and a speedy care may be relied on.

ASSORTMENT

LARGEST

—BY—

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

ENGLISH "REMEDY.

In all
and Spinal Attentions, Pain*
in the Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight
oxortiou,
Palpitation of the Hoart. Hysterics, and Whites
these Pill* will ellbct a cure when til other
hnvo fhilod; and although a powertul remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt lul
to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package which siiouid be carefully preserved,

invited to attend.
In Yarmouth, Oct. !>th, Sarah Abbic, youngest
daughter ol (dies Luring, aged 13 y< ars 10 months.
in Bath, Oct. 80, Mrs. Wealthy L., wife oi Albeit
Work, aged 27 yean*.
ni Batn, Oct. 30, Frances, daughter ot Jag. E. and
Louisa Bright, aged 5 years.

Schooners !

Celebrated Female Pills.

ljij

i

an

offers for Bale his Dwelling House
Oxford and Wllmot
Streets.
story House, thoroughly built, nearly new, finished in modern style.
It has a large cistern, aud a good well ot water.
J. FENNELL,
Apply to
Nov L dlw*
on the premises.
E subscriber

ATTENTION IS PATmouLARLY INvA'ED TO TitE %

YOUR

Ships, Barques, Brigs

1

GREAT

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S

MARRIED.

lr.*m

“ON“

We

PROTECTED BY ROYAL, LETTERS PATENT

1064
131

In this ciiy, Nov. 1, by Kov. Air. Tuckerman. Robt
J. Sayrli b ami Miss Sarah S. Uugcof. both of Portland.
In Westbrook, Ocf.. 25. by Bov. W. N. Richardson,
Win. P. TayJor, ot* Portland, and Miss Catharine AI.
Thornton, of Westbrook.
In Cuiuberiaud. Nov. 1, by Bev. K. S. .Iordan, Alfred King, of Lisbon, and Mi.s Ellen liam lton, of
North Yarmouth.
In LMxfield, Oct. 21, John O. Kidder and Alias Julia
B. Smith.

Bos

SPOKEN.
Aug 5, lat 22 N, Ion 23 W, ship Gaspee, Emerson,
from Cardiff' for Montevideo.
Sept, 7, lat 19 N, Ion 25 W, ship Thomas Lord, llom
Cardiff lor Kurraehee.
Oct 20, off' Capo Caruaval, barque Undine, Glover,
from Cioniuegos for Boston.

Company,.55
Boston Water Power Company,.31

American Gold.
Uuitod States Cou|ioiis, Nov.
United Staten Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3 l<Mbs, 1st series.
2d series.
•4
small:.
United States 5-20a, 1802.
lSHt.
1*65.
U uited States Ten-tortios...
B wtoii and Maine Railroad.
Kadcrn Rdlro&d.

marine Insurance

Lfeabel, Patterson,

Sagua.

69.

York,

17th

mer, Cardiff.
At Salt Cav, TI, 19th ult, barque Caroline
Lemont,
for New York, ldg.
Ar at Havana 22d, barque Chilton,
Irom
Stadord,
Wilmington, Del.
Sid 20th, brig Calmuck,
Pensacola.
Minot,
Sid to Matanias 21>th, brig
for

American Securities—The following aro the closing
prices of American securities: Erie Ruilroad shares
Ml;{Illinois Central Railroad shares 77i; U. 9. 5-20’s

New

I

NEW

I'OHKluv PORTS.
Sept 5, brig Ida D Rogers, Norton,
forAl^okohama
San Francisco
8th; Suny South, Patten, do for
Shanghae.
Ar at Aden
Sept 20, ship Sagamore, Pickering, lin

500 hhds. Porto Itlco at 11* @
si™™-^td™'sales
10J @ life.
Muscovado

J3{:

Pemllfeton,

27th, s<h Telegraph, Woodward, Portland.
SM 2!tth, sclis James Tilden, Davis, and Packet,
>
Grants Portia d.
BANGOR Ar 1st, sch Prudence, Coombs, from
Portland.

New Mess at 31 87

3,790 bbls.

Cocheco

_

Carroll, Farnsworth, for Rock-

Cliaa

^ELLSWORTH—Sid

Cotton—heavy; ealc»1,500bale*; Middling uplands
tt 3KJ @ 40Jc.
Flour—16® *5c lower: sale* 0,100 bbls. State at
9 50 ® 13 50; Hound Hoop Ohio 12 26® 1500: Western 9 75 ® 13 00; Southern 12 75 @ 17 25.
\Vbeab-5®8c lower; sales 89,000 bush. Clilcsgo
Fpring 2 40 ® 2 50. Milwaukee 2 40 ® 250. Amber
State, new, 3 20 ® 3 25. White Canaea 3 28.
Corn—dull; sales 210,000 bush. Mixed Western
126® 130.
Oats—dull; sales 51,000 bush. State at 72 ® 74c.
^

soli

NOTICES.

secured

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Sep

Portland & New York

E X

City

PRESS

of Portland.

l

edtf

HENRY P. LORD
City Treasurer.

JOHN

—TO—

and

KINSMAN,

dialer

WILL FOIIWAUD

<>oods, Paivch

_

Treasp ker’s Ok f ice, August
28, ItGO
I yo.atnw issueil bv the City lor
Munieipal nunmsX> cs, in sums of 9300 and i ,000, on ten and
twent y years time, are fur sale at this office.

Moii<>y

(I

in

A N

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.
Bills, Notes anti Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with care and promptness.
Offices—Portland, 2S2 Congress Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at IP. M.
I). If. BLANCHARD, Agent.
sept7dtf

fixtures
—AT—

art Union st.,
PORTLAND.

Particular Notice.
house lots lor sale on the oornor nt
Deering and Hoary streets. 'l*ho moat deniable
lots now in Die inarkot. Inquire of

VALUABLE

HANSON & DOW
Real Estate Agents No. C45 Congress St
83P“llousos aud lots in different parts of the city

*teche*p._sepHdti
To Rent,

WAREHOUSE
quire of
nov,d*f

on

Custom House Wharf

LVNCH, BARKER &«)
13# Commercial

fs.

.Sit.

Au*

20

dtf

Yellow Pine.
UPLENDIU TRACT FOR SALE on the St. .lohn's
k? river. East Florida, thickly timbered with the
Unest and largest Yellow Pine. (Quantities ol other
valuable woods—some ol the best In the world C,r
ship a d boat building or for saw mill or other manufacturing purposes Location and climate healthy
1
and
agreeable. Apply to nr address
I
AIlRIAN II. MULLER.
0.t 25 U
7 Pine
Street.

>„wfor>i

